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ARRESTS m PORTUGAL |U 111

>VM T-THIRD YEAR.iwE
: ■ 1 ■LSBfc. ■

■ - - =7 ALLEGED DYNAM ITERSmtm
TAKES NEW TURN

mm
OF CONFERENCE

-

Si
nrtom Accused of Circulai 

Reports—Precautions 
St «rentier

LISBON, May 23 —According to •» 
official statement Issued today a num
ber Of persons In various walks of Hfa 
bave been arrested In the northern part 
of Portugal charged with circulating

» «jSÉ6EV2S5f JÏÏ Vernier in Speech at Pilgrims’
So^lATXmw to London

landed to help ’the police guard the OCOÎTS Ett 1063 OT AnneXatlOl) 
banks In the province; of Entre Minho - floortmc 
Douse, bordering on the Spanlt* Iron- VOOlG'iOi 
tier. ; 'U.

y, a Spanish ^fFORMING ALLIANCE

WÎand Parks, at Bos
Oosdittos of *. Monts Improving 

atesdlly—Informed of Heath
Appear Were Grand «tits»-"-'

BY SIR WILFRID
a

Wt

Fi HEW REGIMEof

LOS ANGÊLE8, May 23.—Bert H. 
Connors and John Mansell Parks, Iron 
workers arrested on suspicion of con
spiring to dynamite the county hall of, 
records early on the morning of Sep
tember 8, 1910, were before the grand 
jury all day, and may be recalled to
morrow.

:3TPARIS, May 23.—-A bulletin 
reports that Premier Monis' 

jument continues and that he was 
' take Increased nourishment.

Thé premier passed the night satis
factorily. In fact the premier's con
dition was regarded so satisfactory that 
ha Was Informed of M. Berteaux’s 
death.

When he asked as to the condition 
of M. Berteaux, a member of the cab
inet replied: "All Is over." Per a 
moment It was feared that the shock 
wap too much for the aged premier. .... . .

£ SÛVS StiSraB "ADER0 m-opeHates 
sirs, with oe la barra
the premier as well as hls associate 
In the cabinet.

Colonel Blethen, Publisher of 
Times, hls Son and Others 
Come Under Observation of 
Grand Jury,

Representatives of Dominions 
and British Ministers Meet 
Under Chairmanship of Pre
mier Asquith.4

Resignations of President Diaz 
and Vice-President Corrai 
Expected to Take Effect at 
End of Week,

alarmist re

Subpoenas have been issued tor Ed. 
Hendrix, secretary of the local union 
of the International Association of 
Bridge and Structural Iron;- Workers;
George Cunrey, secretary-treasurer of

RttSKtSS ‘r,.*:-1 INDICATIONS from
acquaintance of Gunrey; and Ed. Wal
ton, a negro.

The Union officials expressed entire 
willingness to appear before the grand 
Jury. Other witnesses who will be call
ed are Chief of Police Sebastian, Cap
tain of Police Lehnhausen, and Patrol
men Abel and Ktercey. They Wilt testi
fy concerning Incidents connected with, 
the former arrest of Connors on à sim
ilar charge.

The bluejackets : Portuguese g
'

-- ss MVARIOUS CHARGES
LAID AGAINST THEM

1S-2the river Minho, to 4
archlst conspirators at 
report 206 Chinese -war.

It was announced «might that the 
persons arrested in the northern prov
inces of Portugal on suspicion of con
spiracy against the.' goÀement have 
been released and 4J>a£Jr further ar
rests wlll.be made.'

OPENING SPEECHES
«►

m.j 1 ■ „

Chairman Refers to Changes 
to be Made in Colonial Office 
—Premiers of Dominions 
Are Heard.

Conspiracy and Criminal Libel 
Among Grounds for Indict
ments—Defendants are Re
leased on Bail,

Sir Edward Grey and U.S, Con
sul Griffiths Make Enthusi
astic References to Arbitra-

Bandit Activity Likely to Give 
Work for Both Insurrecfo 
and Federal; Soldiers—So
cialist Question.

NEW YORK’S LIBRARY
IfeiÉ» of Public With

mmBwe—*- "
V

lorlmer Case la Gsaate.

WASHINGTON, Mai 23—The Lari
mer case again was tq. the fore In the 
senate today. A resolution of inquiry 
offered by Senator Martin, the Demo
cratic leader, intended? as a substitute 
for the LaFollette and y3i)lingham reso
lutions, and a Continuation ef Me speech 

by Senator LaFollette furnished the fea
tures. Mr. LaFollette 
ing when the senate adjourned.,

-- "+

tion,; ; -, : i’H&S

Sneila, Admonishes Turkey
6T, PBTER8BURG. May 23—The 

government haa toatrueted the Russian 
ambassador at Constantinople to warn 
Turkey that the concentration of Turk- 
ieh troops along, the Montenegrin fron
tier, since the Albanian outbreak, con- 
stitutes a serious menace to peace. Rus
sia therefore Invitee Turkey to declare 
her peaceful sentiments towards Monte
negro, In order to maintain tranquility,

----------------- fr—-----------
Portland Chief Acquitted

PORTLAND, May 23.—Chief of Police 
Andrew M. Cox of this city, Indicted 
recently by the grand Jury for falling 
to enforce the law, was acquitted of the 
charge today by a verdict of “not 
guilty" directed by State Circuit, Judge 
J. P. Kavanaugh, just after the atate 
had rested Its case. The jury, after It 
was discharged, took a straw vote to In
dicate bow they would have decided. It 
was unanimous tor acquitted.
Cox was indicted on a charge of failure 
to enforce the law, especially against 
the social evil.

NEW TOME, May 23—Th* public, to 
whom the New York public,library 
dedicated today, will enter Into 1 
session of It tomorrow, toV they 
mm this afterhoon of the #dica 
exercises. ' v." -

was 
p os- 
saw 
tory

SEATTLE, May 23—The most sersa- 
tional incident of the so-called anti-vice 
crusade that began last fall and that re
sulted In the recall of Mayor Hiram C.
Gill and the retirement of all the city 
councilman frttndly to him, occurred 
today, when the special grand jury 
indicted Colonel Alden J. Blethen, editor 
and owner of the Seattle Times, on 
charges of criminal libel, conspiracy 
and participation In dance hall graft, re
turning three indictments; indicted 
Clarence B. Blethen, managing editor of 
the Times on charges of criminal libel 
and conspiracy, and Indicted Cbauncey 
B. Rathbun, city editor of the Times, 
on a charge of criminal libel.

The complaining witness in the libel 
cases Is J. Y. C, Kellogg, Inquisitor of 
the criminal Investigating committee 
last winter. The grand jury also re
turned two additional Indictments 
against former chief of police Charles 
W. Wappenstein, making a total of six 
now filed against him. Still other In
dictments were returned against Ludo
vic Dallagiovanna and Charles Berry
man, formerly proprietors of a large 
dance hall In the old King street vice 

1 district; and eupeat»Powera;«aæ<*^"‘: 
speetor of police under Wappenstein.

Bail was fixed at $8,000 on each In
dictment. and all the defendants were 
released on their own recognizances to" 
appear in court tomorrow to furnish

The grand Jury adjourned until 
July 6. 1 • ', v

The conspiracy indictment charges 
Alden J. Blethen, Clarence B. Blethen, C.
W. Wappenstein, Ludovic Dallagiovanna, 
Charles Berryman, Mike Powers, and the 
Times Printing Company with conspir
ing between March 21, 1910 and October 
1. 1910 “to protect from lawful arrest 
and to harbor, secrete and protect div
ers persons who might andxwould open
ly conduct and carry on gambling games 
and disorderly houses and permitted to 
be opened gambling and other houses 
wherein vagrants resorted and wherein 
Intoxicating liquors were kept for un
lawful sale.”

The third
Ludovic Dallagiovanna and 
Berryman, unlawfully kept and main
tained between July 11, 1910 and Sep
tember 24, 1910, "a certain house in the 
city of Seattle known as the Arcade 
lance hall, and that A. J. Blethen and 
c W. Wappenstein “did counsel, encour
age, induce and procure Ludovic Dallag
iovanna and Charles Berryman to un
lawfully keep and maintain said Arcade 
dance hall.”

LONDON, May 23.-^The business ses
sions of the Imperial conference opened 
today at the Foreign office with Premier 
Asquith as chairman. The premier was 
the first to arrive, being followed close
ly by General Botha and then Sir Wil
frid Laurier, who was accompanied by 
Sir Frederick Borden. Other delegates 
to the conference followed after calling 
at the Colonial office on the way. Prem
ier Asquith then officially welcomed the 
gathering.

After a session of two hours and a 
half it was announced that the confer
ence will sit privately and that an offi
cial report will be handed out each day.

Commenting on the gathering the 
Globe says today: “Imperial federation 
ought to be agreed upon and then the 
completed scheme submitted to the 
seas dominions with a view to final 
adoption and ratification at the next Im
perial conference.”

The Manchester Guardian says: “The 
Liberal government's attitude on reci
procity shows the closest sympathy 
with the fullest claims of colonial na
tionalism.”

Fifteen premiers and ministers of the 
over-seas dominions are in attendance

LONDON, May M.—The dinner of the 
Pilgrims’ Society tonight 1# honor of 
the colonial premiere, was historic be
cause of the unexpected and noteworthy 
plain speaking of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the premier of Canada.

Air "Wilfrid, addressing an audience 
osed of many of the great men 

of England, handled the 
question without gloves.

He began by expressing amazement 
that during hie three days' stay In 
England he had heard so many people 
of standing voicing doubts concerning 
th* designs of the United State* 
gàrding Canada. He scoffed at the Idea 
of annexation being seriously consid
ered on either side of the border. He 
expressed In warm terms his admiration 
for the people of the'United States, but 
said that much as he loved the Amer
ican people hq loved Great Britain 
better.

Canada, in sharing the continent with 
the United States, he said, had a double 
Interest In the treaty of arbitration be
tween the United States and the United 
Kingdom, and he exclaitped dramati-

tbank God that the relations be-

JUAREZ, Mex., May 23__ Confidential
advices to revolutionists here are that 
the resignation of President Dias win 
be presented to the Mexican congress 
tomorrow. Its accsptance Is not expect
ed before Saturday of this week, and 
Francisco I. Madero, Jr., the rebel .leader, 
is not planning to start for Mexico .City 
before Sunday.

News of the tendering of Vice-Presi
dent Corral’s résignation was received 
here today.'

Senor Madero is receiving a con
stant stream of telegrams congratulat
ing him on the success of the revolu
tion and offering the eérvlces of hun
dreds of men. As the telegrams are 
from all parts' of Mexico, including the 
southern and central sections, little 
fear is felt here about a possible coun
ter revolutionary movemen*,

Such talk again was li the. air to
day, coupled with rumors of plots by 
the Cientlfico element 1» Mexico City, 
the promiscuous use of money to ac
complish Madero’s downfall and the 
possibility of mishap to the Madero train 
when it starts, southward. Probably 
a pilot engine will precede the train.

Because the railroad south from here 
will not have been repaired when Ma- 
J”V la-ready t», start, he may go via 
——"Jultodio and Làirédo.' Friends of 
thé rebel leader lit El. Paso ahfi *u 
along the line are - planning to give 
him a reception as be passes through 
American territory. Madero will make 
several stops at
Mexico to address the people and 
in the pacification of the country.

Bandits Meed Suppression
An evidence that Senor Madero and 

the future provisional president, Senor

>
Behind , closed doors, to a selected 

audience of 600, President Taft, Gover
nor Dix, Mayor Gaynor and the vener
able John Blgjow, president of the 
United Foundations, from which the 
library rises, spoke for two hours. The 
doors were .then thrown open for the 
15,000 others to whom Invitation» also 
had been issued.

s still speak-

4m

LONDON PAPERS 
El OPINIONS

annexation

Elaborate precau
tions had been taken to handle the 
crowds, but there yvera no crowds, the 
people had gone home.

re-

The exercises were opened by the 
Right Rev. David H. Greer, Episcopal 
bishop of New York, who made the 
dedicatory prayer,.

Mayor Gaynor spoke on behalf of 
the. city*, an*. Archbishop Farley, of 
New York, pronounced the benediction.

President Taft was the last speaker, 
following Governor Dix.

V A

over-

Discussiofi of Imperial Confer
ence Mixe 4Jp

Chief
with Prefer

ence Ouestion*Mr, Cham
berlain's Note, I ;♦r

COMBINE 
liTEED

PAPER 4- SHOWING BATTLE ijt

\t—The Glasgow 

tetr is TT0 sutmtatifc "
at the conference. Today’s session was 
devoted chiefly to preliminary xmrk. ar
ranging the order of. business, etc., 
Which: subjects are to betaken up first 
is not yet known.

LONDON, May 
Herald today says, 
tial evidence that- the colonial opinion 
outside of Pfremiéf Ward's territory en
dorses the formation of an Imperial 
coupcll as Sir Wilfrid Laurier has no 
longer united Canada berlnd him, and 
probably the All-Red Route is as far 
as ever from realization.

Joseph Chamberlain wrote to the 
preference demonstration 
about the offer of the United States 
,to Canada, saying: "It must, I think, 
convince those who hitherto hesitated 
that we are at the parting of the ways. 
The Imperial conference meeting, which 
is one more opportunity to solve the 
present situation though grave, is en
couraging for our cause."

■ "W
** - ——

TSe premier aroused enthusiasm when 
he said that Canada and the United 
States proposed -to continue to show 
the world <wo nations with the longest 
boundary, extending from odean to 
ocean, living in peace and mutual re
spect, without a fortress, a soldier or a 
gun on either side of that boundary.

The dinner was,in contrast to the one 
held at a former imperial conference, 
because that was of purely British im
perialistic tone, while Anglo-American 
relations were almost the sole topic to
night.

Lord Roberts presided and welcomed 
the premiers. Sir Edward Grey, the 
foreign secretary, proposed “Anglo-Am
erican Arbitration." He expressed pleas
ure at the arrival of the draft of the 
treaty from Washington. The negotia
tions, he said, would enter the domain 
of practical politics and he sincerely 
hoped, the treaty would be concluded. 
Defining the Monroe Doctrine, as mean
ing that no European nation should ac
quire more territory on the American 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4.)
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Remarks of Premier»
Premier Asquith’s speech at the Im

perial Conference was interpreted as 
indicating that the 
hostile to any attempt to establish

! 1?

1
1

Mr, Norris, Representing the 
Newspaper Publishers, Re
fers to Charges of Unfair 
Dealing,

cities en route ingovernment was Assurance Received from Lord 
Strathcona that Pageant 
WiH be Included in Festival 
of Empire,

;
a^dany

closer form of political union at the 
expense of the flexibility of the elas- 
itlclty of the imperial relations. He 
pledged the government, however, to the 
formulation of proposals relating to the 
re-organization of the constitution of 
the colonial Office. He hoped to b.e able 
to put forward suggestions which would 
be acceptable to ^themselves and 
fruitful In practice, 
premiers who followed were generally 
non-committal.

last night

I ■V
i

De La Barra, are on good terms is 
found in the exchange of friendly mea- i:sages daily. Senor Madero was advis
ed, for instance, today, that an at
tack on Hermosillo was contemplated 
and money demanded because of strain
ed relations between the federal offi
cials there and the revolutionist». He 
entered into communication with Senor 
De La Barra about a speedy relief in 
conditions there.

Conservative rebel leaders, looking tor 
a peaceful disposition of Madero’s army 
of well equipped veterans, are ffioping 
that it may be uaed as the 6‘ucleus 
of a reorganized Mexican regùlar army.

Active work for the insurrectos, it 
Is believed, Is not far off. Report* are 
being received not Infrequently at Ma
dero’s headquarters of ravages of ban
dits In the Interior. Fortunateo Herlda,-’ 
a noted bandit, is accused In one report 
that reached here today, of robbing the 
mine owned by Tarrlba ' brothere at 
San Jose de Garcia,’ In the state of 
Sonora, of gold bullion
436,000.

The Socialistic movement In Lower 
California Is expected tô give trouble, 
and the combined forces of federal* and 
insurrectos available in that territory, 
together with troops from this section 
will be turned on the revolutionists In 
the far west, should they persist 1* 
their activity.

Instances of such co-operation of féd
érais and Insurrectos already have been 
reported. A detachment of feaerals Is 
said to be marching In company with 
Insurrectos towards Las Vacas, 
Monterey, Mexico, held by Socialists, 
claiming" to be follower» of Ricardo 
Magon, the Lower California chief.

Senor Madero sent Roque Estrada to 
the state of Jalisco today to sound 
public opinion there about the 
choice for provisional governor. Cale
donia Padilla Is said here to be the most 
popular man.

!
[!$;
Illi

WASHINGTON, May 23.—Charges 
that American newspaper publishers are 
compelled to pay higher prices for their 
news print because the International 
Paper company Is practically in con
trol of the Industry In this country 
were made today at the Canadian re
ciprocity bill hearing before the senate 
finance committee by John Norris, repre
senting the American Newspaper Pub
lishers’ association. The paper -makers,
Mr. Norris said, have made obvious ef
forts to restrict production and to starve li n nAII11/Aw 

the print paper market in order to H K kIIII Uu M V 
maintain prices at an agreed figure, have ||, Ui IlillLllll I 
sold the paper abroad cheaper than in c,, * ■ 
this country, and have arrayed them
selves against open prices and against 
public quotations.

OTTAWA, May 23.—Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, not receiving information about 
the reported withdrawal of the Chateau- 
guay pageant at the Festival of the 

Lord Strathcona as

prove 
Five, Dominion The Standard says it is a pity that 

the discussion of preference is barred 
at th I ■

:
e imperial conference, because 

many advantages of getting the whole 
question of economic policy before dele
gates of the empire at this juncture 
would’ be derived.

Empire, cabled 
follow* :

Sir Wilfrid Laurier assured the King 
of the warm, growing attachment of 
the population of the Dominion to the 
British crown and institutions. The 
ference had shown that while 
British subjects who have Interests in 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 5.)

i.
Indictment charges that 

Charles
"Ottawa, Ont., May 17, 1911.

“Was fully convinced you did not 
participate in the action of the Festival 
committee In omitting the battle of 
Chateauguay :from the list of pageants.

“Referring to newspaper rflports that 
the representation was. being omitted 
from th* list of pageant* at the Fes
tival of the Empire for fear of offend
ing Americans, there has been much 
comment In the House of Commons and 
strongly approving its Inclusion. Cana
dians are fully convinced there la no 
reason to believe the tableau would 
have suggested effect, as Americans 
jlwnseives ’ frequently celebrate battles 

with British and could not take any ex
ception to this or feel hurt, while Cana
dians consider that the Incident Is one 
Involving much pride in our history 
and a significant success of our people 
in ' a period of formation of national 
character, and which is emblematic of 
our patriotism and national devotion 
to British- institutions. I am convinced 
Canadians generally would view with 
much gratification the inclusion of this 
tableau at. the festival. Note this 
morning’s report of Interview with 
Lascelles, which, it true, does not sat
isfy people here.
» (Signed)

Yesterday the minister received the 
following reply from Lord Strathcona:

"London, May 18, 1U1.
“Your yesterday's cable. The hon

orary secretary of the Festival of the 
Empire verbally assures me that the 
battle of Chateauguay scenes, will be 
produced. .

". (Signed)

|JPremier Laurier 
would have much to learn from the 
full frank discussion of the subject 
which representatives of other Domin
ions would be free to express.

The Daily News says the conference 
is neither a propagandist meeting nor 
a parliament. It is a gathering of 
picked administrators, met to discuss 
with" perfect frankness matter* inter
esting to the various states of the em
pire which they represent. As little

con- 
we are

J

'

i 6 !
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White and Dennis
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., May 23.—Jack 

White of Chicago tonight was given the 
decision over Eddie Dennis, of San 
Francisco in a fifteen found bout.

$ purpose would be served by making the 
sittings public as by having reporters 
at cabinet meetings.

The Express says that once Canada 
is absorbed into the commercial sys
tem of her greater neighbor, political 
absorption, whether it be called annex
ation or not, is bound to follow. This 
would be the first step on the road to 
Imperial ruin, for Canada would find 
herself hopelessly involved in the oper
ation of the most favored 
treaties and would be hampered in a 
hundred ways by her imperial connec
tion.

,

VIn an effort to prevent such secret 
fixing of prices, Mr. Norris setd, he had 
made offers to buy paper and to pay 
cash tor it, but that only two mills out 
of fifty in this country had sold» to 
him.

valued at li

g I'

Contracts for First 185 Miles, 
' Beginning at Pas Mission, to 

be let—May be Commenced 
this Summer,

Steal Blankets and Supplies 
. from Two Caches in North

ern District-Leader of the 
Gang Known,

Bailor XUled by Pall
■BATTLE, Wash., May 23.—William 

s .midt, a sailor on the schooner Andy 
■Mahony, fell sixty feet from the mast 
1 ■ the deck yesterday, smashing every 
Far.e in his body.

minutes after hls fall.

Mr. Norris accused the International 
Paper company of celling paper abroad 
cheaper than here, with having “launch
ed into a gigantic woodland speculation, 
with having an inflated capitalization 
of at least $40,000,000 and with keeping 
down production by maintaining a ecs- 
acity. of only 36 per cent of modern 
equipment."

“Yet, the International Paper 
pany," he said, "is asking congress to 
put a premium upon the antiquity of 
plants in mills that were verging .on 
bankruptcy thirteen years ago.”

hThe Canadian provinces which con
trol the raw material of paper manu
facture.” Mr. Norris said, “ate trying 
to force American paper mills to move 
tea the other side of the boundary line. 
They have prohibited the exportation 
of pulp wood from provincial lands; 
they believ* they can starve out the 
American paper makers, whose domes
tic supplies are nearly exhausted.

“In 1901 the American paper makers 
had a chance to consummate an ar
rangement with Canada whereby the 
supply of wood from the province of 
Quebec would be continued Indefinitely. 
But the American senate at the Insti
gation of former Senator Hale and of 
the extreme standpatters against the 
paper makers, upset that nrr*ngemeut 
and undertook to bulldose the (Canadian 
province so that It could force them 
by the Imposition of retaliatory duties 
to 1st their pulp wood Into the United 
States without restriction. Instead of 
composing the situation they provoked 
an ugly complication to which the pa- 

(Contlnued on Page S, Cbl. S.)

nations
He died within a

j
To Represent Canada

I. C. R. OFFICES NATIVES THREATENWINNIPEG, May 28.—Either George 
Aikins or George Walker will wrestle In 
1 endon at the Festival of the Empire 
raorts, as representing Canada. Word 
’ram the east that McDonald, the King- 
ra n wrestler, haa withdrawn,, was re- 
1 ' ed today and it leaves the two west- 

men to fight It out.

■Another Aviator Rilled

STRASSBURG, Germany, May 23.— 
During an aeroplane competition here 
this afternoon, Aviator Iaemlin fell 200 
feet and was Instantly killed.

jag«38near

TO BE ENLARGED MORE TROUBLEcom-
SfjFISHER.”

'à
OTTAWA, May 23.—The departmént 

of railways and canals announced today 
that a call for tenders for construction 
of the first 186 miles of the Hudson’s 
Bay Railway- had been Issued, starting 
at Pas Mission. Contractors will 
given two months In which to submit 
their proposals to the government, and 
"it is hoped that the contracts will be 
awarded in time to permit a start be
ing made on construction work 
summer.

A contract for the enlargement of the 
L C. R. offices at Moncton, N. B„ has 
been let for $100,000. When the work 
is completed the capacity of the of
fices will be doubled.

PORT SIMPSON, B. C„ May 23___
Steve Schweitzer, a Gasman from West
phalia, who has been prospecting three 
years in this northern' country, yester
day reported' the theft of supplies by 
Naas Indians. Schweitzer, who has been 
prospecting in the Naas district since 
June last, comes to Sfewart monthly.

On April 29, a cache was robbed, and 
on May 19, from another cache a hun
dredweight rf foodstuffs, seventy-fire 
pounds of blankets and canvas and tools 
valued at $300. were taken. Schweit
zer’s camp 1» 27 miles away on the Han
na river, four miles east "from the Bear 
river glacier, and nine milles northwest 
from the head of Straun lâke, otherwise 
known as Mleliana lake.

The leader of the robbers is stated to 
be an Indian named Ambrose -Derrick, 
of Aynch village, fifty miles above the 
mouth of the Haas. The Indians have 
threatened to steal everything they 
iày their" hands on, and 
policemen now stationed at Stewart 
seem powerless to cope with the situa
tion.

Alaska Committee

WASHINGTON, May 23.—The joint 
congressional committee named by Vice- 
President Sherman to visit Alaska de
cided today to go about August 1, If 
congress still is in session, and to re
main there Until September 1. If con
gress should recess in time, the com
mittee will proceed to Alaska early In 
July.

best

i
Body of Suicide Found

XEW WESTMINSTER, B. C„ May 
—The decomposed body of George 

" ilson, who is thought to have 
ited suicide by cutting hls throat In 

'Jueen's park three weeks 
und yesterday hidden In the under

brush. The dead man had lived In 
'his city for several years, and came of 
> famous English family. He was 39 
tars of age. The inquest was held 

:>day.

i§
Ro Fear of Reyes

Little fear that the return of Gen
eral Reyes will have a disturbing ef
fect In Mexico is held by Senor Ma
dero.

Tonight the rebel leader Issued the 
following statement commenting on the 
utterances of. General Reyes at Hav
ana:

STRQME, Alta., May 23.—An all-night "The declarations of General Reyes 
downpour of rain turned to snow here made at Havana are extremely tranquil- 
today, and Is falling fast throughout ising to those who saw in him danger 
the district, the temperature now being t0 the Public peace. I personally never 
at 30 degrees. There was a slight frost entertained such fears, but It pleases 
on the previous night me that he has expressed himself In

CALGARY, May 23.—After falling con- 8uch explicit terms, because he thus 
tinuously for twenty-four hours, 1C has fac|Htates our work of pacifying the 
ceased snowing In central and southern country an<! adds to the confidence of 
Alberta. Great benefit to the crops will toro'S’iers in us.
follow, as fine, soft snow is considered "With all Mexicans united and In- 
much better- titan rain. The whole pro- spired by the - highest patriotic sentl- 
vihee Is rejoicing at the great précipita- ment, which In the present time guides 
tion, ensuring bountiful crops. "■ (Cjootlnued on Page 1, CeL «.)

be
STRATHCONA.’’com-

!SNOW IN ALBERTAago, was

this IHeavy Fall Is Considered as Ensuring 
Bountiful Crop—Farmers Are 

’•Rejoicing
Column Reaches Fes fTANGIER, Morocco, . May 23.—The 

French column under command of Gen
eral Moiniere entered Fez on the even
ing of May 21. The French force met 
with no opposition on the part of the 
rebellious tribesmen besieging the Sul
tan’s southern capital.
In the city are safe. It is said dissen
sions have broken out among the rebel
lious trikes besieging the city, and that 
they engaged in serious fighting among 
themselves, later separating and pro
ceeding to the villages. Thus the ap
proaches tozFez were free to the relief 
Column. '" '

:Mexican Amnesty
MEXICO CITY, May 23.—By an im

mense majority the chamber of dep- 
"ties tonight passed the bill providing 
amnesty to political prisoners. It be
comes effective immediately. George 

\ v V era Bstanol, acting minister of the 
interior, presented a report on the suc
cessful termination of the negotiations 
or peace, thus formally announcing 
o the chamber that the war Is con

cluded.

-*■

Iron Ore in xGaseedes

BANCOUVER, May 23.—W. H. Webb 
arrived from Steamboat today, bringing 
news of the discovery by him of the 
first iron ore in the Cascades. ■ He has 
several gold claims on Lightning Creek 
at the boundary, and found the

All foreigners
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about three-quarters of a mile south of 
the line.
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work during part of the 
SHgjpk usually regard 

up only of field 
that View is wrong. In 1 
9jH> were engaged in 
whereas 471,000 found 
industry. Yet neither 
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g .Satisfactory. 
lef landowners had not 
<s; and complaints i 
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loylhg 471,000 foreig 
Iclèntly employ nat 
i the result that, espe 
end of the year, une 

the towns was severe. T] 
JBCS/ëvery year In a mor 
ous degree. It teaches i 
no "State organization or 
CP» overcome the lack of 
tor, and the refusal of th 
td be diverted from one 1 
(Alter. The condition is t 
from a point of view othei 
the laborless landowners 
ployed urban proletariat 
itself Is threatened throu 
opoly of vital national ir 
agriculture and mining b; 
sign immigrants.

More Marked Ever
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Germany's dependence g 
bor becomes more marked 
Thus, in the three yeari 
number of Immigrant 
Prussia alone grew by 32

?,42,000, AU8H
1W.W& Russians (mostly 
006 Italians, and 104,00 
were employed, not to md 
armies from Belgium anj 
states. : The Austrians ai 
crease most rapidly.

Superficially regarded] 
profit from these deals, 
greats, being .usually less 
Germans, and less efficied 
return home Improved, ai 
with them annually an eJ 
500,000. This, being only] 
la a moderate estimate T 
tlcidarly profit. Much d 
Ings go Into Polish land- 
that way money paid to t 
hating Prussian landed j 
used to combat Prussian 
to buy up Prussian land.

Germany profits by ge 
of cheap labor forH 
prises. This enables na 
to monopolize the better- 
ments. 
thoughtful Germans and 
of cheap labor are dis 
the system. The first* 
perjl In ^the Increasing 1: 
immigrants mostly brin 
lowér Standards of life an 
they create a dangerous ( 
foreigners. 
breaE out,
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benefited, for the annual 

Iona of the omnipresent tent 
iÿ will have been for this sea

son at least reduced to a minimum.
.. Not so very long ago. Deputy Mln- 
y later Scott, in the fullness of his expert 
■ knowledge, wrote a polite' letter to the 
11 mayor In which he directed attention 

to the futility and fatuity of employ
ing a force of men to. destroy the tent 
caterpillars about the eity, or to re
quire private citizens to do so, after 
these little pests had attained matur
ity. It was pointed- out that the time 
to kill the tent caterpillar was before 
he is born—in other words, people de
sirous of. saving their trees And the 
city's good reputation should

£!
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Friday, May 26,
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an

Ld<M cateig in fancy iy had found in
same freedom under’ the laws which 

they had on. the. other side of the bor
der. Moreover they .bad found that de
mocracy under W British monarchy 
was not-less than under a republic.

He Would not Say that some Ameri
cans did hot covet the fair aerqs of 
Canada; they would not be human if 
they-did not. « the United States 
attempted to annex" Canada, continued 
the' lAemier, It would not be by force 
of arms, but by sedition. In that event 
Canada would reply, as Dipgenes did 
to Alexander: “Stand out of my sun."

,,, There was sun enough for both.
The United States,.lighthouse tender The last words,of the Canadian pre-

LONDON. May 23.—At Manchestel ’ÉfT^8 ti”°8t drow”ed ,b a»llauee' NEW YOÇK, May 23—Iri the stock
on Saturday, at a preference derob"i|-‘| S., 1 l !? t, ^lehtb0.use dle" believe, he eaid.>"that the day market today the m„t aggreS8lTe ^
Stratton, a letter was received from|'day add wto nràtShi?W?ni tW éhrimriné-°fr ^ theJianda «rations in the shape of selling
Joseph Chamberlain, In which he haL wÿl &ttty>bly proceed to Boat Sprjnginç from England s loins, ensur- ments were directed again.jt the
wrote: “This I. a critical timTfor •„ ^ ^ °f t6e.'WOr14 ,0rtlVer" leaders particularly United States
preference policy and-in view of the st^mere or the deuLtmS • ---- --------- *------------- Stee‘ and after Bn ^ decHne tol-

proposed reciprocity between Canada have been sdènlled VERNON ASSIZES !owed » rally an unmistakeable re-and the United States, advantage . i ‘È,. yCnWUW actionary tendency developed. Trading
ought to be taken of the Imperial con- Washington °a^à it ^ w.i-. ^ , Waa almost the lightest In a week
ference to make some offer to Canada SS"? *T***kZ* BWæ^ma^BèBkont AtmonC.3. is Agtin til the final hour. Prices of many ac-
and other over-sea dominions. I still w a thorough test pf Brought Up Vo BUI In Fer- tlve issues declined a point or more
beUeve it is the only way the empire ‘ " ^ ^ but ‘ ral1^ was effected shortly be:
can be strengthened and Kept to- rhTT 1- '------------- fore the close and a large part of the
gether. English people have an op- **• one M 6,16 “ewer. Official- adfVlces have reached the day’s losses
portunity, perhaps, for the last time hZL TV f tbe _Urilted «totes light- attorney-geitiral's department of the
of uniting the empire. Let it not be ® ‘ce' havl"K been buln t0 re" completion the' Spring assizes at
lost.” ° 4 e, former steamer of the same Vemo», wtorfei out of a docket of four

Austen Chamberlain, speaking at the -!! ” - J'IaB auI?K after collision cases one conviction was secured, E.
meeting, said he believed reciprocity VOTUmbi* river. She Is designed -Brown being sentenced to one year’s
would mark the first step in a great t ly , liBbth0U8e and but>>" work imprisonment - for horsestealing, the 
reversal of the national policy of Can- »" ‘S> equlpbed wlth a large aerrick Indian Aetieas- Hahummshan indicted
ada, which for a generation had been F - capable-of lifting twenty tons, on a similar charge, being found not
the common policy of both its great ^ ‘,teamer i8 >0 command of Capt. gutity by . the jury, and at once dis- 
partles and to which it owned its ex- formerly of the U. S. S. charged from custody. In the squabble
traordinary development. “What will , n t Wli° *S Wel1 known ln Vlc_ originating at Merritt, between Mr- 
be the effect on our trade," said W. l°,rla' foth Cant' Blllcott and Capt. Tapley, a local hotel man, and former 
Chamberlain. "If these new competl- _“lchardson have made numerous visits town constable Murk, resulting in a 
tors, the most powerful and highly or- „0 th, former having come .charge of perjury being laid against
ganlzèd, vyere Introduced Into markets' n ?• visit-to consult-/with Capt. Gaudla, the ex-constable, the grand jury, re-
Where we had the first Invitation?">' ;deal ageet at n?arln,e1i»itbvregard to turned; f‘po bllL”

Bonar Law said it was not too late L e acetylene «as .beacons used by the The other Item upon the docket was
to attain an ideal which has been Canadlan government on this coast and the recrudesence of the Dake and Bel- 
pursued throughout these years by all as a result of the recommendations mont c a s e—a - Ch a rge of arson arising 
the colonies, the ideal of .making com- ™ade by tbe Inspector, following hts out of the attempt to burn Dake's 
mon cause with men of our own race, 7_slt *ere- some of the same type of jeWelry: store - eighteen months ago- 
who had peopled other lands; by beacone .have been established in Alas- The case has become a famous one ln 
making them one nation, united in kan waters by the United States gdv- its way and will be well remembered 
reality as well as in name, not only ernme”t- by all readers of the Provincial Press.
by sentiment, but by bonds common . ", , " ♦-------------- An ingenious appliance was left ln the
interests- l i t'/ . MAKING RF.AT)Y ^ store, attadhed to clockwork which was

The News says the action of1 Austen _ ______ ______ > • .^ due to start the blaze at two o’clock in
the; morning.

By curtous "’ carelessness, whoever 
planned , the fire Used an alarm clock 
as the innocent agent of destruction, 
and the faithful .çlpçk attracted the 
attention of the town constable who 
promptly put Out the fire.
- Both Dake sitid -Belmont 
rested, but the''latter escaped from 
fcustody and hais ntrt yet been 
tured. "Without' his evidence the 
Grown cannot proceed, and so the case 
has been again laid over until the next 
court of competent jurisdiction, Dake 
meanwhile being Admitted to bail.

This is the "third traversing of the 
trial which has-been a very expensive 

for j.yie^Crggjg, five. ,of -the neces
sary witnesses having had to attend 
at Vernon from-thé ’coast at this term 
of court, at a cost of Upwards of $50 
each, while witnesses were also neces
sarily present fropi Enderby and other 
Okanagan points,

1

WILL BE ATTRACTIVE» a
- ^——ve« of various - locil 

and societies interested met the
committee in the old Alexandra_____
when a most encouraging report was 
received of the decorated floats which 

al features of
procession.

Further Grant of $2,000 to 
Provide Illuminations for 
Parliament Buildings — The 
Scheme of Celebration,

Description of Structure for 
Spring Ridge, Building 0f 
Which Will Commence Dur
ing Next Month.

are to form the Steamer 
liULighthdi

lanzamta of U, S, 
^. Service, Calls to 

Take Bunker Load of South 
Wellington Product

Selling Movement Directed 
Against Leaders Makes Im
pression—Hill Stocks and 
Amalgamated Again Strong,

the coronation, festival 
X ' e------;

PREFERENCE TALK
*!

Joseph and Austen Ohamber- 
lain Oiv. views of Canada’s 

Beciproclty Action
« ■ , ......................tos-’fe-

quiretl to destroy* the infected leaves 
or twigs while the webs are first being 
spun. And the desirability of 
pelllhg general action ln this direction 
was plainly emphasized- 

Mayor Morley retorted, notifying the 
deputy minister, as practical head of 
the provincial -administration in such 
matters—the province now being 
owner of what was formerly the Song- 
hees reserve—to get - busy at 
arrange a wholesale massacre of the 
embryo -tent caterpillars in that newly 
acquired section of the city.

The deputy minister has

That the decoration and Illumination' • 
of Victoria for the approaching Corona
tion Day festivities will be 
carefully considered, effective and thor
oughly artistic plan than similar feat
ures of any past carnivals of kindred 
character was indicated by the reports 
and discussion at a meeting of tbe dec
oration and illumination committee held 
at the Empress yesterday. . And that the 
Provincial government fully, recognizes 
and appreciates the great importance of 
well-studied decoration and. illumination 
ln suitably impressing the f Atival visit- 

t or as well as fit delighting the eyes of 
patriotic citizens was eloquently attest
ed in the assurance received from the 
representative in attendance of Acting 
Premier Young that the provincial gov
ernment would appropriate a; further 
gum of $2,000—$2,000 having'!been al
ready contributed to the geiieral Cor
onation Festival fund—for the decora
tion and illumination of the Parliament
ary grounds and buildings.

The government* also proposes to have 
ten thousand eppies of a most artistic 
and signlflcant Coronation Day souvenir 
printed 'for gratuitous distribution at 
the important exercises of the afternoon. 
The Education office will shortly pro
claim holidays for the scholars in Brit
ish Columbia’s public institutions of 
learning, including not only Coronation 
Day, the 22nd proximo, hut also Wed
nesday, the 21st, and Friday, the 23rd.

The general efforts of the decoration 
and illumination ' committee for the 
Cafnival at this Provincial Capital will 
be largely restricted to the area extend
ing from the G. T. P. officers and the 
Dominion public buildings, across the 
Causeway to the Parliamentary pile. 
Arches are projected at either end of 
the Causeway, which structure will be 
worked out with a series of Venetian 
masts entwined with coronation blue— 
which is naturally to be the basis of thé 
color scheme—and adorned with 
wreaths and flowers. An effective light
ing of the arches and the Causeway is 
promised by the B. C. E. R. Co., while 
It Is hoped that funds will permit the 
running of an additional line of lights 
along the water base-line of the Cause
way, and the working out of the Im
perial motto on the green slope at the 
southern side of James Bay.

Beet Co-operation

i

. Accepting the plans as presented 
Architect Mr. C. E. Watkins, 
school board last night decided to 
ceed as quickly as possible with 
new High school to be erected in the 
Spring Ridge district on Fennvood 
road. The plans provide for one ot the 
finest High sohool buildings in the 
west and the board gave Mr. Watkin, 
authority to call for tenders for 
struction as soon
completed. This should be within the 
next few weeks.

For the past week the plans have 
been in the hands of board of ech,.-; 
trustees and were also examined bv 
the members of the faculty of tli'e 
Yates street High school. The plan! 
were found to meet the requirements 
of such a school ln every particular 
and will be carried out. The architect 
Mr. Watkins, was given power to 
vestigate a first class vacuum ck-a™, 
plant for the school, while the board 
decided that expert advice upon t 
proper heating system would be no t. 
ten immediately.

A detailed description of the 
follows:

on a more bycom-
the

pro-move-
mar- the

once andun con-
as the plans are

■. A*. V. - . IWW
accepted the Invitation and a force of 
men has been put on under Mr- Scott’s 
direction to thoroughly clean up the 
reverted reservation property. When 
this is done, one of the big power 
sprayers, which has already been sent 
for, will be put to work, and not a 
caterpillar will be left in occupation of 
the provincial property.

. It Is assumed that Mayor Morley 
"will not be guilty of partiality 
fair discrimination, and that

were recovered.
Today’s reaction may reasonably be 

attributed to the professional traders, 
many of whom have taken «profits 
the rise which followed the Standard 
OH decision, and now argue that the fl- 
nancial conditions favor a halt.

Amalgamated Copper was strongest 
of the active stocks. The demand for, 
this Issue presumably was based in 
large part on the Improved condition 
of the copper metal market. American 
Smelting also was In good demand.

The Hill ■ stocks showed 
strength today, as did Western Union, 
Wihich has come into demand of late. 
The fertilizer shares made some 
ery from their previous weakness.

Time mobey was easy today, ruling at 
rates which prevailed last week. Rates 
for sixty and ninety days accommoda
tions were cut 1-4

Bonds were Irregular, with a decline 
of 1-8 ln United States 4s; total sales 
(par value) $3,664,000.

on

in-6
or un-

, . what the
province "has been ordered to do and is 
forthwith doing will be demanded of 
all other property owners within Vic
toria’s boundaries, and will be done 
by the city itself where

further school

The building Is designed 
main floors; the basement 
floor being on a level with the 
with entrances for both boys and 
from the front of the building. This 
floor contains the boys’ girls' and 
teachers’ lunch rooms, kitchen, bicycle 
rooms, armory and store 
dressing rooms, locker 
atories ln connection with the 
aslum and for outside sports.

The portion of the building under th.' 
assembly hall is occupied by the

with four 
or ground

the parks, 
squares and city thoroughfares are 
concerned.

recov-
ground, 

girls
THROWN DOWN PRECIPICE

per cent. laborer Confesses to Harder of lady 
Philanthropist in Tyrolese 

Mountains

rooms, also
rooms and lav-

gym n-

VIENNA, May 22.—A voluntary 
fession made by a murderer has caused 
much sensation here. Some days ago, 
in the Semmerlng district of the Aus
trian Tyrol, a lady, named Marla 
Weber, was found dead at the foot of 

She was well known in 
Vienna for her charitable works, and 
was also in private life a person of re
markable

FIR'ST SESSION OF con-
gym

nasium on this floor and is also carried 
down to the level dt the heating cham
bers in the sub-basement. The

Chamberlain in attacklte reciprocity 
and the lending of his ^htlKylty to 
exact and set arguments ifSett by the 
Canadian opposition againstGsir Wil
frid Laurier’s goverjynyit sapins not 
merely technically incorrect, but 
more dangerous than anything else to 
Imperial unity.

THE CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page 1.) (Continued from Page11.) , gym

nasium will be 70 feet by 85 feet, with 
a running track level with the main 
basement floor.

all parties, eradicating, as General 
Reyes well common in all parts of the empire there 

are between the Dominions and the 
United Kingdom differences of local in
terest which, unknown and 
would tend to the disintegration of the 
empire, but which, if known and recog
nized, may be harmonized 
union.

a precipice.says, all sorts of personal 
ambitions, there Is no doufct butt 1:hat 
Mexico very soon' will repose in peace, 
the prejudices which have caused the 
revolution being swept aside' and the 
country developing rapidly, under . the 
new regime of hopes for liberty.”

At the Madero headquarters It was 
announced that Senor Vasquez .Tagle, 
who has been In poor health, has found 
It Impossible to accept the portfolio of 
minister of justice in the new ca,blnet, 
and the .post has been offered t», pafpel 
Hernandez éimusln of .Senor. Madero. He 
acted as -go-betWeeirtn the recent’peace 
peace negotiations afid’-wlth his accept
ance, which is expected immediately the 
new cabinet will be complete.

Chinese Protest
•wished a few of his friendüL‘îmth^Ç.am ^ 2S—In response

End possessed the same qiialities."'’The Mexico uL co,oni.eaTn
struggle which was going on in that * ^ n ^ang’ Chinese min-
district was the beginning of a great ÏZ , ’ lnatfucted b,a cbayge
fight in thé future in which men and ftronà^droMjT L ^ t0 make B 
women would go on to the bitter end. roT 8 p otest t0 Mexico against the 
If the miners could only Keep the mines maasacre at Torreon, in which
quiet for a twelvemonth, and if the rloort 2M A?.®"* advlces Seceiyed here 
Labor party could..pass an act ot par- [ 8P°rt 2M ’Ôhinesé Were Maian V 
liament making it illegal for companies Cathoiio national Party
to conspire together against the Work- TUCSON Arizona, May 
ers, they would all soon see the end of 
the strike or lockout. They must tell 
the miners’ members of parliament to 
keep the field clear by keeping off the 
“blacklegs" of every description. Their 
representatives in parliament.iiiust In
sist upon the refusal of protection to 
"blacklegs" under any circumstances.
The men wanted to fight out the mat
ter alone, and they must ask parlia
ment to declare It inégal for qom- 
panles to combine together to defeat 
the legitimate demands of the work
ers. "Let the struggle, be between the 
men and the owners,’’ Mr. Lansbury 
went on, "and the men will whack 
them in less than a month.”

Mr. Kelr Hardie, who followed, said 
he was proud of the fight which the 
men

The main floor of the building
energy, very successful in reached by four stairways from the 

house speculation, in which she often basement or directly from the outside 
ventured enormous sums, and thus se- by the main front entrance and 
cured a large fortune.

isignored,were ar-
!♦ V 'euM/wy

WELSH 00AL STRIKE recap-
trance on each side of the building. 
On this floor are located the primi- 
pal’s office and reception 
side of the main entrance and on the 
opposite side are located the male and 
female teachers’

towards Fra Weber was 
passionately fond of touring, and made 
one of her frequent excursions to the 
Semmerlng heights. A week ago her 
dead body was discovered, after a 
search, at the foot of a steep rock, n 
was generally believed by the doctors 
lhat, ,as she was a woman of advanced 
years and suffered from a weak heart, 
an attack of syncope had overtaken her 
and caused the fall.

Her will, published later, increased 
the general interest in her case, as her 
entire fortune of several million kronen 
was devoted to humanitarian

."v . f
Addressee Made at Demonstration by 

Messrs. Bandbnry and Xeir ' 
Hardie . , . "

"I represent a country,” said Sir Wil
frid, "that has no grievances and few 
suggestions to make. We are satisfied 
with our lot, happy and prosperous, but 
we recognize that there is room for 
improvement. If there is one principle 
upon which the empire can live it is 
imperial unity based on local autonomy.”

Premier Fteher said in regard to the 
defence scheme that Australia had no 
desire to be aggressive but in any way 
in which she could cheerfully 
erate with the Motherland she would 
do it to the best of her ability.

Sir Joseph Ward introduced

room on one

The committee will ask for the co
operation of the James Bay Athletic as
sociation and of all business firms, and 
hope that its efforts will be supported 
by the provision through the general 
committee of adequate prizes to stimu
late artistic competition .*u decoration 
by the mercantile houses. It is hoped 
that these will, in so far as possible, ad
here to the adopted and significant color 
scheme of coronation blue. A deputa
tion to consist of Mr. Joshua Klngham, 

Drury, and Mr. Richard Hall, 
will be asked to interview the Dominion 
authorities and invite their cordial co
operation so that the post office and 
customs house may be made relatively 
as attractive and artistic a terminal fea
ture of the James Bay decorative and 
Illuminative plan as 
buildings are certain to afford at the 
other end of the Causeway.

With regard to the Government’s ar
rangements for the Provincial grounds, 
it may be mentioned that the entlr$| 
lawns overlooked by 
street frontage of the Provincial build
ings will be devoted to the accommoda
tion of the school children and general 
public during the formal exercises 
treing upon the reading of the proclama
tion of His Majesty’s accession. The 
official exercises will take place at the 
main entrance gates, the military forces 
being massed immediately in front and 
at right and left. At either side of the 

. main entrance to the buildings there 
will also be provided seats for the 
bers of the Judiciary and other

with cloakrooms
rooms and private lavatories.

Ten class 'rooms, to accommodate 
30 pupils each, are located on this floor, 
together with lavatories for both hoys 
and girls, and space Is provided at 
either end of the corridors for individ
ual lockers for the pupils’ clothing.

The entrance to the main floor of the 
assembly hall is immediately in front 
of the main entrance to the building. 
The hall will have a seating capacity 
on this floor of 616, and will be pro
vided with a large stage and dressing

LONDON, May 23. — Mr. George 
Lansbury, M. P„ and Mr. Hier Hardie, 
M.P;, were the principal speakers, at. a 
démonstration held on the- Rhondda 
athletic

one

grounds a,t Tonypandy, Wales.1 
Mr. Lansbury said he admired the 
pluck and resistance of the striking poat 
workers of the Rhondda co-op-

purposes.
Among the beqeusts was one of $200,- 
000 for providing stipends for 
students.

COMPLAINTS SENT
TO CUSTOMS OFFICIALS

a reso
lution regarding an advisory council In 
which he alluded to complications 
Impending with respect to commercial 
trerfties.

Mr. R. L. poor

The affair finally took a sensational 
turn, when a laborer In the Semmer
lng district, named Heinrich Schreckl, 
confesed to the police that he 
dered Frau Weber. In the man’s 
session was her purse, containing 
eral of her rings.

now
Statements That ' launch is Carrying 

Many Passenger» Between Sidney 
and the Islands

rooms.
Four stairways lead from the main 

floor to the second floor on which is 
located 12 class rooms similar in si: 
to those on the main floor, also a larg. 
well lighted' library is located on this 
floor over the main entrance, 
tories and lockers are arranged simi! < 
to the lower floor.

mur- 
pos- 
sev-

He related that he 
had buried her money near the place 
of her death, where he had met her, 
and, after the exchange of some words, 
had strangled her and thrown her 
down the precipice.

PAPER COMBINE
the Parliament Complaints from. Sidney regarding the 

carrying of passengers on the gasoline 
launch Ganges which has been carrying 
freight and travellers between Sidney 
and the Gulf islands, have been for
warded to thè-Collector of Customs. It 
was stated, in one. letter that'the Ganges 
left ,on Saturday with a heavy freight, 
with- .hay- on .her top, deck, some sheep 
and other cargo and< over 20 passengers. 
The customs officiais have no" Informa
tion as ta the. this report.
The Ganges h a^,r passenger license,
hut In order to a^w of people resident 
in the islands, district crossing to and 
from Sidney, since the Iroquois disaster, 
it. has been understood that 'no .action 
would be taken If one or two passengers 
were taken, without fare being charged, 
as an accommodation. It was understood.’ 
by the authorities that no fare was be
ing paid by the 
no other way than to travel by launches 
since the steamship service was inter
rupted by the disaster to the Iroquois 
on April 10th last.

IS CRITICIZED_ 23.—Authentic
information has reàchfcd here that 
Catholic National party In Mexico will 
take an active part In the general elec
tion and nominate candidates for all 
offices, from the presidency down, on 
a platform which will stand for free 
suffrage, free speech, an unrestricted 
press and.full religions freedom! Lead
ers Of the party are said to be draft
ing bills which, they will support, In
cluding an Australian ballot with 
different colors for the several tickets 
to serve as an aid to Illiterate electors 
and providing, for the criminal and civil 
punishment of judges for 
power. , .

Southern Pacific official# announce 
that work on repairs la progressing 
rapidly and they expect'to have the 
road open as far as Culiacan within 
ten da vs.

the
(Continued from Page 1.)

per clause of the reciprocity treaty of
fers the only Immediate and promising 
solution.”

American paper makers,
Norris, own over 12,000 square miles of 
timber rights on the crown lands of 
Quebec, from which they 
ship wood pulp because of prohibition 
of May 1, 1910.

Will Seat 300the Belleville
Entrancè to the balcony of the 1

this f!. r
said Mr. More Daylight

ago, Mr. Winston
sembly hall Is also from 
which will seat about 300.A short time 

Churchill stated that many business and 
industrial establishments had adopted 
the plan advocated in the Daylight Bill.* 
Their employes came to work earlier 
in the morning and left work 
in the afternoon.

cen- The third floor contains the chemi . 
and physical 
with a lecture room in connection witii 
each also the

cannot now
laboratories, toger • r

necessary apparn; '
rooms, etc, freehand and mechan 
drawing, commercial and typewritii -' 
rooms and five class rooms, tog- • 
with lavatories and lockers similar v- 
the other floors.

earlier
In this way all re

ceived the benefits of a longer evening 
during the

PRESS COMMENT
abuse . of

The Conference. summer months. Mr.mem- 
repre-

sontatitve citizens Included In the offi
cial list; while 
contiguous to the Provincial Museum 
and the Printing Bureau for the 
fraternal and benevolent

His Honor with his official staff, ac
companied by members of the Cabinet, 
will reach the stage erected for the 
proclamation ceremonies through the 
main entrance and great gates forming 
the central feature ln the Parliament 
Buildings proper.

That British Columbia occupies a 
large place in the attention t of the 
churches Is ‘apparent from the fact 
that the Methodist conference Is In 
session in this city, so soon after the 
Presbyterian Synod. The meetings of 
those two bodies may also be regarded 
as symptomatic of the deepening and 
strengthening of church 
province and in the city. There 
be no doubt that many of the best cit
izens coming to British Columbia, 
these days, are and have been church 
members, and to meet the religious 
needs of rapidly Increasing popula
tion is one of the first obligations rest
ing upon the various denominations 

While comparisons 
are odious, it may fairly enough be 
claimed for Methodism that the char
acteristics with which it is frequently 
Identified are such as will not militate 
against its success in the buoyant and 
vigorous west Thoughtful observers 
of affairs will note with approval the 
fact that this morning the preacher 
was the Rev. George Jacfkson, B- 
whose writings caused

Churchill used this as an argument 
for making a law to compel the whole 
community to adopt the plan, 
menting on this, the Times e'gues that 
if the general opinion of the people Is 
in favor of using the hours of 
mer days for work and play and the 
night for sleep, there will be 
of law.

It does seem as If this vas

The corridors throughout the hi, 
tng are wide, direct and well lig 
and the four stairways to each 
are so distributed as to avoid an 
Jestlon.

The

of the Rhonddp. valley were mak
ing and had beefi mspace will be reserved Com-passengers who hadaking during the 
past seven months. He trusted 'tîçe 
present struggle was the last of the 
sectional strikes which had been 
menced. The Interests of the working 
classes were one and the same, and he 
hopéd to see the day when there would 
come about a strike in the coalfields,
when the railwaymen would refiise tô contlnent, he added:- "Our policy is
carry either soldiers or troops, or any- ln fuH accoi-d with that doctrfiie "

Carnival Arrangement. one else except pickets and when the T’18 £"’eriCan c°nsul-generât, John
angement». whole of the working classes from the L' Gr,mths>. responded. ,

The carnlva! committee met ln the schoolmaster down would unite and He sald 11 waa a matter of gratlfica- 
old Alexandre club and prepared an co-operate together. When that time tlon t0 the American people when PrVj- 
admirable programme for winding up came there would be no more strikes. Ident Taft struck the highest moral
the days Impressive ceremonies with ------ 1--------------------  ’ n°te of his generation and he recalled When the R- M. .8." Empress of India
a fancy dress carnival and illuminated Technical Education Commission. Wlth what 86036 of exaltation they ré- was on her outward voyage one of her 
e e after 9 p. m„ which will centre OTTAWA, May 23—The minister Slr Bdward Grey’s reply. ' steerage passengers jumped overboard

in Pariiament square, and extend a.ong labor recelv’ed a eableg™! ”dJv , ° ét7”? imaS'nati°n 1» profoundly as the liner was In sight of Hongkong, 
he causeway up Government str,n to Dr. Robertlon, chairm!n of the ro7 t « ** We try t0) anticipate the The suicide was a Chinese who

t e G nd theatre. - commlsslon on indugtrla] tralnlne. and beneficent results which would follow if barked here.. He Bad saved for three
nrtvisîoim8^ °t j”esterday's meeting technical education, Intimating that thé mnt f Bn<1 A^TiCa ®"ter ,nt.°'e c0^" yBars and had accumulated a tidy corn- 
varied and , made fir a "-en j commission- left England yesferday tor Peace, which would govern the Petency with which to return to his
dresses for hlraN "T* * fancy ! Germany, Switzerland and France^The I S ^ m°r6 tban ^ h°me V'Uaee °n tbe Weat rlyer- a°me

esses for hire, for the regulation of commission has spent five or six weeks °°„ °° p*opl<\ he asserted. distance from Canton, and had - been
!h f , (Under 8anction ot in different pTrts of Great Britain and .7 tl”ued: "In the long interval looking forward to life among his peo-
the chief, of ponce, to interview whom tribe minister has been informed that a S L d t 7 armS Was bear* 06 ple ,n tbe homeland.
dMoratC”1^ thWah T°,,nted)' f°r the ! careful investigation of English and luntty to h<lS ba<1 °PPOr" V°yagre’ though, there was considerable

™ *the boats in the harbor Scottish systems of technical education Ldel and now ° f c,?nceptlon law, P^y at the fantan màt, around which'a
(undertaken by the yacht club), and has been most valuable ln restrain Z Z* pPWer’, ,So she i?»s been able number of the Chinese reclined In the 
for the provision of "traveling concert ; abltng the commission to gather most menton 1 I** 1<>fty idea’S °f govern" steerage, and the suicide had lost neav- 
parties" on decorated floats (under-, suggestive and vaiuab.e material fo ‘arger aggregate of people lly. He continued to play, d” after
matto =,uh and ter‘a ^ I ^ PUrP°Se8 °f U* r°Part' j worid." ^ emP‘re WSt0ry °f tbe | day’ the hope of recouplnghls,oases"

_ ,a^d for a display , few days In Great Britain were spent a ^ I with result that he
of fireworks at 11 p. m. A novel scheme i in Edinburgh, Hull and Leicester. The | the dinlra^ a^I th 't0 th® MnS by i funda when the steamer was within

ormmTuee whaichW:md,LCUaSfca by 'he commission ,s at present'planning to the slght 0, port and decided to drown him
commntee.which will be reported on remain about two months on the contl- ply: " * * Utaln- read thls re- Self. He sprang from the foc'sle head
carried out, should provide a^ltoMt ^ ------------- •------------- thTti T* thanks the P»grims tor mills Vo^Hongkong ^ S^mty

Jers,t,s,h,corrhas over 8'ooo"oo° ~8

The rainfall in the Roèsland district pletely realized, 
during: the first half of the present (Signed)
month has been the heaviest oh, recqrd. 
exceeding five inches. * v ;■

massed
PLAIN SPEAKING'societies.I our lum-eom- construction of the b A 

will be strictly fireproof through...,;
The heating and ventilation is 

designed that an ample supply uf fresh 
warm air will be provided for .11 , ' 
the pupils, also all of th- class rooms 
are so arranged as to receive direct 
sunlight during at least a portion 
the day.

BY SIR WILFRID no needlife in the

LOST HIS MONEY(Continued from Page 1.) can
one of

those matters in which custom has the 
force of law.AND SUICIDES * Over this custom
women have quite as much Influence 
as men.
ings of their households and 
social customs.

....... -, ' 4. :
Chinese Steerage Passenger Who Gets 

aid of His All At Panton and 
Jumps from Empress of India

It is they who order the de
control

The heating plant will be Inca- 
a sub-basement, the heat beir 
tributed to the various upright 
throughv galvanized iron duct? 
are to be located in a pipe tuiu 
as to avoid obstructing and dis-'i-" • 
ing the main basement ceiling.

The exterior of the building is 
signed in a simple but pleasing r 
ner. The lower story being constru-' 
of cut stone and the three uv; 
storeys of pressed brick with cut st1 - 
trimmings. An effort has been ma 
to so design the building as to pre.c 
an attractive elevation to each of uv 
four fronts.

represented here. There can be no doubt that the tend
ency in this country, at least, k* to 
later hours.

What would have been looked 
as dangerous and disreputable in the 
time of cur grandmothers is now taken 
as a matter of course. Young people 
now go to parties at an hour when those 
iOf a former generation would have been 
preparing to go home.

If this applied only to ’the llsured 
class no great harm would result. Bptt* 
working men and women must either 
deny themselves enjoyment or take it 
at the cost of unfitting themselves for 
thler work.

upon

A.,
some stir in 

Methodist and other circles, but a short 
time ago. This is gratifying evidence 
that intellectual breadth is not incom
patible with earnestness, fervor 
zeal—Vancouver World.

On the homeward

and

O
UNIVERSITY CREWS

READY FOR RACES
CATERPILLAR PESTS If, on the other hand, work were

begun at an earlier hour and were dis
continued soo-.or there would be much 

, l.Tiore time for out door enjoyment. 
I That this would result not only in 
greater profits to employers, no one 
doubt But to bring this about dinners 
must be served earlier and visitors 
must leave sooner.

was without
Will City Insist on Victoria Property 

Owners Cleaning- Up Their 
Bands?

SEATTLE, May 23.—Thirty-two ath
letes, comprising the baseball team an: 
the freshman and varsity eight 
crews of the University of California 
arrived today for a series of contests 
with the University of Washington. Tin- 
big event of tbe week will be the boat 
races Thursday evening between the 
freshman and varsity crews of the two 
universities. The boat races will be

Lake

can
The pleasant little comedy which 

has been in enactment during the past 
few weeks with/Hls Worship Mayor 
Morley and Deputy Minister Scott of 
the provincial department of agricul
ture in the principal roles, has entered 
upon another act, with a general com
plication of the plot which places His 
Worship in the position of having been 
“called" on what some at least im- 

... , . travel ln state agine to have been a good sized bluff,
with a private car which will deliver and it now being “up to him to make 
and wait tor them at /New York. good." If he does so. Victoria will be

As most house
keepers know these are things which 
are much easier said than done. Yet 
it is very well to consider whether or 
cot such a change should «.e made. The 
former’s family needs no Daylight law. 
Should not work in the city be reg
ulated in somewhat tbe same way?

The citizens’ committee of Hope is 
urging upon the local member the 
cessity of road and sanitary improve
ments involving a provincial' expen
diture of about $16,600.

may be com- 

KNOLLYS.”
Of the speakers the Canadian pre~. 

•mler was the most Impressive because 
his subject had aroused interest here.

at°lMdf them.S.eTe8..to 1excIbde '«illT3Si^l>ti6rndgrattond0f Americans"te!, ëanadél" 
atics from their district and the apprehensions expresséd that

ne-
The large supply of fancy, . .. .. costumes,

for which arrangements are being made 
will enable . Ievery one who wishes to 
secure the hire of.a suitable costume 
without sending away for

over the three-mile course on 
Washington. The California delegation 
Is being entertained at the fraternité

Coach

Fifteen prominent .residents of Kel
owna have made up a, party to attend 
the Coronation, and wfll

The Edgewood and Fire Valley Pro- 
members_ one. it ia

hoped that 'this. provision for- the eon- 
venience of residents In Victoria to

gress association’s have houses.
Davidson of California will take his 
oarsmen out on the lake for practice

Tomorrow morning

The new post office at Carmi 
open next month.

will
over .the couth.
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Urban Depopulation is Econo
mic Problem Confronting 
Kaiser's Empire—Needs in 
Agricultural Districts,

early ,m of very pretljrscarfs?*

The wireless station at Sardis Is now

prraraiclub lo- —*
-Jap# BkiPUgl. JK' E v-SSffi S6S

urban depopulation. Tbs ypung soldier -Abbotsford Is to hqye a 120,000 hotel, 
often sees city life for the first time as A patrol of girl guides has been 
conscript; and when discharged he re- formed at Trail.
SnSJSf"? ^.!h6J,and' °r ITT Dr. Kin, or Ladner has been made 
T.4* , '3 1 /T offlcers !hould de" an associate member of the Canadian 
ZT 2 1 tlme-exp,‘fe ?crults’ public health association.

raagr rj
belief that it Is the duty of the state to 
supply one’s own Interest and Industry 
with cheap labor and other advantages, 
to' the detriment of rival Interests and 
Industrie,, --s „ > , ,, i: \ - /

The Agrarian further demand that 
pel-sons shdSld be excluded al

ly ffom. factnrles, not because 
talrable, but because 

the excluded employees would be driven 
to otter their labor to the landowners 
at below Its urban market value.

It Is admitted that ordinary 
will not prevent the general flight to 
the great cities, which now contains 
exactly twice as large a percentage of 
Germany's population as was the case 
20 years ago. Even higher wages do 
not stop the process; and cases are re
corded where it Is impossible to get 
labor for "public works In the country,
"although town wages are pffered.

No German Agrarian wo,hid, bp wllllpg 
to abate Protection In order merely to 
see the land repeoplèd. Hence., of late, 
the Agrarian eye turns towards' "Coloni
zation," and other schemes In which 
the state is to provide for the land- 
owners a new agricultural and laboring 
class at the cost of the nation as a 
whole.

In the meantime the floo4 çt immi
grant laborers has .become such > fea
ture of the empire's economic life that 
special laws and organizations have to 
be framed to regulate It. In Prussia, 
and. in the majority of other states the 
immigrants must apply for "legitima
tion Cards," a measure designed in part 
to prevent the re-employment of la
borers who have broken their contracts 
and left their employment. This is a 
frequent - occurrence.

Coats and Suits
v< 1 .- .-tv. : - . f

Lingerie Dresses and Waists
1 T1 ........................... . ■Tfrn|'T'" ■ ii1:" 1 i.. —
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cblnery works near Eburne. The federal government'

Andrew Croéby, a Kispiox Indian, W* TT°T°n * 
has been found guilty at the Vancouver “ uieneaen. 
criminal assize of manslaughter. In An Inquest haç been 
having caused the death of an Ifldlan body of J. Stark, who 
woman named Jeanette, during a the New Westminster general hospital I 
drinking spree- as A result of an accident near Chll-f

The spring assizes have opened at llwack * "which ha was the victim.
New Westminster- In addition to the R- J- Mutrle of Vernon had his wrist 
usual criminal business the interesting broken last week by * pitched baseball- 
damage case of Carty vs. B. C. E. R. Provincial game werden'Bryan-WU- 
Co:, arising out of the Lakeview dl- llama has received from H, W- Whiting 
saster, Is being retried- . , t of Rock "creek, what are believed to be

Mr. Justice Clement, in fuldresstiig .the largest and best l&lancifl set of 
the grand Jury at New Westminster, mule deer horns in all the world.

. declared grand Juries to have outlived Peter TUrane and Steve- Miller have 
their usefulness. Better results, he been committed for trial at Greenwood 
said, were obtainable through repre- on a charge of assault and robbery, 
sentations made to the local members Alec Pzello of Boundary Falls being 
than by grand jury recommendations, ahe reputed i victim, -The. defendants

Charles W. Jfinninga, promoter of alle®e that they weye merely collecting 
the defunct Hudson’s Bay Mutual Fire a long overdne account.

.-Insurance Co. at Vancouver, has been A pretentious Scandinavian celebra- 
sentenced by Judge Mclnnes to five tion Is to be held at Trail on the 24tb- 
years’ Imprisonment, upon conviction of June, 
as the central figure in a gigantic 
ijraud-

Max Major, of Okanagan Centre, has 
been- fined $100 and costs, or three 
months’ imprisonment, by Magistrate 
Boyce, of Kelowna, for desecrating the 
Indian graveyard at Duck Lake by pul
ling down, a crucifix and burning the 
fence around it,

A Liberal association has been or
ganized at Kltsalas, with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon- William Templeman 
as honorary president and honorary 
vice president respectively. The active- 
officers are: J. E. McEwan, president;
R. C- MacDonald, vice president,' and 
J. D. Wells, secretary-treasurer. The 
association has expressed Itself as 
wholly favorable to reciprocity:,-

Interior British Columbia gets but 
little this year in the way of appro
priations from the*federal government.
Twenty-five thousand' dollars is ap
propriated for Improvements at the 
Narrows of the Arrow lake, $25,001 for 
the Boswell wharf, and $$8,000 for 
wharves on the Columbia and Koot
enay rivers. All these appropriations 
are specially In the interest if the C-
p: r.
‘"'John Clough, the veteran of the Van
couver police force, now eighty-one 
jfears of agç, has.been,granted,a pen- 
a(on of $40 a month, and will- spend 
the remainder of his .days In Engl* to.

Among recent federal public works 
votes for British Columbia are: $5,000 
for new buildings at Ashcroft, $5,000 
for similar' buildings at Merritt, $1,000 
for an addition to the government 
biiildlngs at Quesnel, and $37,315 for 
telegraph and telephone lines in the 
Interior.

The 9.P.R.’s new Kootenay Lake 
steamer Bonnlngton has just made a 
very successful trial trip.

James Collins received serious and 
perhaps fatal injuries by the prema
ture starting of a street car at Van
couver Just as he was alighting there
from.

North Vancouver ratepayers warmly 
condemn the ferry management for not 
enforcing the demurrage claims against 
the Wallace Brothers Shipyards Com
pany in connection with the building 
of the big new ferry.

The city of Rossland has, success
fully defended the suit brought against 
the corporation by Edward Webb, for 
damages in consequence of bis receiv
ing serious injuries while coasting on 
one of the city streets last winter.

Through the capsize of a row-boat 
In which they were descending the 
Skeena, W. H. Tully, port engineer for 
Foley, Welch & Stewart, .and William 
Grant, fireman of the steamer Skeena, 
met death by drowning yesterday. The 
bodies have not yet been recovered.

By the advice of her counsel at the 
New Westminster assizes, Mrs. Sophie 
McWaters pleaded guilty .to sending 
threatening letters to her husband, and 
was bound over in her own recogni
zances to appear for sentence if called 
upon.

Richard Berryman, who was charged 
at the Vancouver assizes with the 
murder of Mrs. j. T. Woodworth, by 
perforating a criminal operation, has 
entered a plea of “guilty of -man* 
slaughter,” and been remanded for 
sentence at the close of the assize-

Thé l'ttje seven-year-old son of F.
K- Bennett, North Vancouver,, met 
with a painful accident last Monday, 
when the flesh of lils left leg was 
stripped from the knee to the ankle 
in an lee1 cutting machine. The boy 
had been playing around the machine 
while it was in operation, and slipping 
on the broken Ice in front of it, brought 
his leg within range of the big knife.

Because he liad lost his position as 
mining expert for an English syndi
cate, Edward Hall attempted to com
mit suicide at Kamloops a few days 
ago by jumping into the Thompson 
river- He Would hare succeeded in his 
•elf-destruction had he not found the 
river water uncomfortably chilly. He 
swam ashore anjl declares that eo far 
as he is concerned, his life is sacred 
hereafter. '

.
fü■ and

notPHF1L1N, May 22.—Every spring the 
Agrarian-Conservative 

pS^start an animated discussion 
con - ; ling the famine In agricultural 
dist^^^az an abnormal feature of 

development

11 at the asof theorgans ::

l4 V
■S -S« .-1 !

died rece

rGermany’sgl
That feature is the fact that over a 
million foreigners find employment in 

; German fields and factories, while of
ten as many natives cannot find em- 

1 ploynient at all. j
According to the census of 1808, there 

were in Prussia alone 780,000 foreign 
laborers and workmen; and the rest of 
lie million is made up by an estimated 
;5ii i i foreigners ,‘e Saxony, Baden, 
Bavaria, and other states whose native 
labor supply does not meet the local

economic «P*!

s A
young 
together 
this7is socially

E
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Seldom since the establishment of this, business has fashion’s / 
demand been so arranged and displayed âs to group together it ; (j 
one -time such an array of attractive values as cati now'be seen 
exclusively at “Campbell’s.”

From many style makers of great reputation have come ship
ment upon shipment of the loveliest outer-garments that all 
exacting dressers will wear this summer. >

means
WK

.deniiind- * - _ 'fv : ",y_; -
Th-- immigrant invasion does not 

cease during bad years of employment- 
It continued when German Industry 
was on the down-grade; wlffen from 
60,000 to 100,000 Berliners were out of 
work during part of the winter. For
eigners usually regard this Invasion 
as made up only of field laborers, but 
that view is wrong. In 1808 only 309,- 
nOO were engaged in agriculture, 
whereas 471,000 found employment in 
industry. Yet neither In agriculture 
nor in industry were the labor condi
tions satisfactory.

The landowners had not sufficient la
borers; and complaints were heard of 
rotting crops; and the industry, though 
employing 471,000 foreigners, did not 
sufficiently employ native Germans, 
with the result that, especially towards 
the end of the yepr, unemployment In 
the towns was severe. This trouble ex
ists every year in a more or less seri
ous degree. It teaches Germans that 
no state organization or tariff system 
ran overcome the lack of fluidity in la
bor, and the refusal of the unemployed 
to be diverted from one branch to an
other. The condition Is unsatisfactory 
from a point of view other than that of 
the laborless landowners and unem
ployed urban proletariat. The state 
itself is threatened through the mon
opoly of vital national industries like 
agriculture and "mining by casual for
eign immigrants.

Mere Marked Every Year

!

tSEl
DAinty Summer Dresses, Coats, Suits and Skirts that dispel 
very thought of home dressmaking, so perfect in fit, so clever

ly made, arid-best of art, so fairly priced.

.
the

4':
- 3Mushrooms are selling at 50 cents a 

pound in Grand Forks.
Greenwood now reports 25 çSSes' of 

measles and the public schools closed 
In consequence during the past thrfee 
week* •

A body has been found In the fin 
boom of the qhuewap & Thompson 
River Boom Co., near Kamloops, which 
is supposed to have been that of a 
young teamster who was drowned re
cently.

It Is stated to be the Intention Of t&e 
government to set aside five acres' of 
the university grounds at Point Grey 
for a Methodist Theological college, a 
perpetual lease being granted on cer
tain building and maintenance condi
tions being complied with.

ajsts and. Blouses. Indeed,- it is beyond our ability to cor* 
rectly describe the scores of charming effects we are shôVirig in ’JJ 
Waist* and Blouses. The best we can do in print is to >gjve oc- Zv. 

iooal detail with a fe* prices. The best you can. do is to ^
come and see them. — ' / ■>'. > ' ■ ■ vk-.y -

- MV

■A
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:s :i'.f

—1008 and 1010 Government Street
*1

*-*■*
FOB 8AM•V,

T7V0R SALB-^ABOUT SIX ACRES GOOD! 
£ lead, spring wetrr.- An In gras* sad- 

cabin, etc,, new. Beautifully altu- 
near itnton. TOi-r; til a good buy. 

e and see for youraeif. Term#, etc. D. 
,‘art, Conlchait Sràfto< B. C.

' Browne’S
■smmSI

Employment 
agents are forbidden to find fresh 
posts for euchx. 'r

♦

PROVINCIAL NEWS in
Th>QmoiNM.and ONLY GENUINE."!

" Acts like a charm in
iTàkWüjwA * . ,, FEVER, OROUF, AGUE.

. HARRrlŒA aw1» tbe only Tbe Best Remedy known for« CHOLERA COUGHS. C0TLDS,Amu.BE0KCHim

and DYSENTERY. NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM.
Ctntindnf Medical Voti^sn» accompanies earl Baltic.

To Prevent Erosions-Thé provincial 
public works départirent has granted- 
$100 to the, city of Fernie for the pur
pose of piling thk hank of the Elk 
river to prevent further inroads and 
'destruction of adjacent property. Road 
Foreman McNeleh has recommended a 
mattrlce of cottonwood trees loaded 
with rock as a protection until perman
ent piling .can be çpggpleted.

—----------- ... ,
:?,r- ” AerdpUUe St4f*s Crowd

ODESSA, .May- 23i-4*It Is reported at 
Kurska, capital of the government of 
the same name,- that an aeroplane fed 
among a crowd of slght-seere on Satur
day Injuring 100 persbjis. Five of the 
Injured are npt expected to recover.

Ssm-euk Sealed Zt In Pew Weeks
Have you some old Wound or sore 

which has defied all doctors’ remedies? 
If so. yours Is a case for Zam-Bukl 

Mr. Oliver Sims, of Purvis (Man.), 
writes:-— “I liad an old irritating sore 
on my forehead that had troubled me 
for four years. Zam-Buk was recom
mended to me and Ini a marvellously 
short time It healed the obstinate sore 
perfectly. You may depend Upon It 
that after this proof of Ms power we 
will never be without A box of It”

As ,a -rapid .and certain healer of 
Ulcers, absoesees, pUee, inflamed places, 
outs, burns, bruises, scalp sores, ec
zema, eruption, etc.,* you can get no
thing -to equal Zam-Buk. All druggists 
and stores at 50c. box gr post free for 
priée from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Try 
Zam-Buk Soap for tender skins and 
body’s bath. Me tablet

Summerland is agitating for the es
tablishment of a local customs office.

Okanagan Falls will celebrate the 
king’s birthday on June 3 with horse 
races and a regatta.

The new C.P.R. tourist hotel at Bal
four will be open to the public by the 
16th proximo.

The coal and coke production "of the 
Crow's Nest Pass is practically nfl gj 
present owing to the strike- "

Much preparatory work Is being 
done among the placer mines on Perry 
creek.

Fruit lands In the Kootenay Valley 
are in strong demand at advanced 
prices.

George B. Robbins has been 
pointed postmaster of Fort George, 
vice Warren J. DeBeck, deceased.

Thé automatic central telephone 
system wlti be installed next year in 
New Westminster.

Penticton ratepayers will shortly 
vote on money bylaws aggregating 
$45,000. .

James #harp, one of the best known 
miners and old-timers of tbe Welling
ton distilct, is dead. at the age of 75.

Work is being pushed on the Fort 
Mo »<iy and Indian River railway, up
wards of 150 men being -employed.

New Westminster is experimenting 
in oiling streets as a means of dispos
ing of thé dust nuisance-

Chalmers Bontein, the famous En
glish big gable hunter, is out for griz
zlies in the vicinity of New Denver.

The New Westminster city council 
is considering a bylaw to make Wed
nesday half holidays compulsory.

The civic authorities and board of 
trade at Kamloops are urging the C. 
P. R. to establish a tourist hotel lb tbàt 
city.

Placer mining on Bull river h|g 
greased rapidly during the past few 
months, several tunnels and drifts 
having been run in the hope of catch
ing the rtmrock.

Rev- Dr- Fraser performed the mar
riage ceremony at the Vancouver po
lice station on Wednesday last, for 
Mr. Ernest Simons, an up*coast ranch
er, and Mies Mabel Servem.

W. De Merchants was seriously In
jured Tuesday morning while’ blasting 
stumps at Coombes- The charge he 
was handling exploded, and his face 
and head suffered badly.

The law against dynamiting fish Is 
being vigorously enforced at Nanaimo, 
where two local men were recently 
fined $100 and costs each for thus se
curing fish in the Little Qualtdum.

Although there are thirty churches 
and other denominational institutions 
In New Westminster, it has been dis
covered that the public library does 
not contain a copy of the Bible.

The United Clerlcus of the Anglican 
dioceses and jurisdictions of Oregon, 
Olympia, Spokane, Caledonia, Koot
enay and New Westminster, is this 
week in session at Vancouver.

Às a result of the famous Watts 
whipping case, a special jury at Nel
son has awarded young Slater, the 
victim of the whipping, damages ^ in 
the amount of $100-

As the result of a premature explo
sion at Prince Rupert on Wednesday, 
Gullano Bartholdi, Josef, Oliaro and 
Bronca Leina received serious, and It 
Is feared fatal, Injuries-

Mr. Justice Murphy Is presiding at 
the Vernon assizes, where there are 
four cases on the docket;" BeX vs. 
Brown, theft; Rex vs- Draké, . irson; 
Rex va Murk, theft, and Rex va Ha- 
humshaw, theft

1Germany’s dependence on foreign la
bor becomes more marked every year. 
Thus, in the three years 1905-8, the 
number of immigrant workmen in 
Prussia alone grew by 336,000. In the 
latter year 342,000 Austro-Hungarians, 
184.000 Russians (mostly Poles), 106,- 
000 Italians, and 104,000 Hollanders 
were employed, not to mention smaller 
arm ire from Belgium and the Balkan

Manufacturers, 
J. T. DavenYort, a

London, S.E. Jt

Sole

IP II Im
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'Cprrig College
■Mem Kill »*rk. VICTOBIA, B.C.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege. for, ROYS of 8 to 16 years 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen-

---- w£s home In lovely BEACON
jPARK. Number limited. Out- 
•portJA Prepared for Business 

fpfbfessional or University 
-̂.4 Fees inclusive and 

strictly moderate L. D. Phone, Vic
toria 7*8. Autumn term. Sept. 1st 

Principal, r. W. oeubce, M. a.

.:
OOIMOIATB SCSKOOLS

11
The Austrians and Dutch in-

creasi most rapidly. “AT IT HERE SITKX 1900’.’ m
Superficially regarded, both sides 

profit from these deals. The immi
grants, being .usually less civilized than 
Germans, and less efficient as laborers, 
return home Improved, and they bring 
With them annually an estimated $37,- 
sot .oinj. This, being only $37.50 à head, 
is u moderate estimate- The Poles par
ti : larlyprofit*

if
ap- . Drowned 2J», Tank ■ 

MONTREAL, May S3.—Ale^ M. Gard
ner, a young Scotsman, i»ei death by- 
drowning In the swimming tehk of the 
Montreal Amateur Ariitetic Association.
It is the first accident at, the- tank 
since" the opening five years ago, al-f £ 
though somewhat Similar-' AaseA have 
occurred "at St. Lawrence baths duri 
lug the past year.:-

I)

I:
t*♦♦♦*■♦♦* ♦♦♦♦♦♦

t Births Marriages Deaths 1Much of their earn- 
~ into Polish land-banks, and In 

th :; way money paid to them by Pole- 
hating Prussian landed proprietors is 
used to combat Prussian influence, and 
to buy up Prussian land. —

Germany profits by getting a^supply 
of cheap labor for unskilled enter
prises. This enables native Germans 
to monopolize the better-paid employ-

^0TOM BOTS
H!1

I 70U WORK1, 
i MflKE MR MONEY/ 

WORK too:, ;
bi ptRWTinû ymjjMm 
with U3 run wHitBimiz 
4Z INTEREST WHICH ( 

WECtePrFWWTHW^,
4 w Money isRETiRn}’

ABIE ON PKMflUP
AS QUICKLY d S TMCWILS

W CAJI CARRY IT.T

I PEOPLE JUST IS GIREhlL]
6 /twaummus/

>oucflHBE,c_

K AREWEIP PLEflSEUl j 
z /INP THOROUGHLY 
j [SA-WIED.',
J with life wihWHior i
i our Business <s< ^

% TMHsactoD-a Busms) ;
7 BY PEOPLE OF

THOMPSON—Thursday, May 18th, at 
1023 Davie street, "Oak," $o the wife 
of C. Bennett Thompson, à 

DAVIS—On the ,21st Install
Belton avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
Davis, a 58n. Vri 4 .

BLAKBWAŸ—On
irist., the wife of . B. E. Blakeway, 
Medina street, of a daughter.

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 
B.C. Hééidmaster, "A. D. Muskett, Esq., 
assistedjby J. L. Moilllet, Esq., B.A., 
•Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commences 
September 12fh. Apply -Headmaster.

l!
son.

FItm a* Fwenpl»*
PORCUPINE, Ont, May 28.—Ignited 

by’ the bush fires th* dynamite maga
zine on the Holllnger pj-opefty exploded 
and the whole plant Was gutted by
the flames. The low Is . estimated at ■Tf|yT«w»i
$70,000. The build*** on tbè McIntyre DAVIDSON-MORE-John Francis Da- 
property have also been burned. The '
district arond Pearl lake has been swept llfyîsm^riraet^^FridMr’lilày 

Fy the flames and the settlement .round 
Aurora, lake bas béen completely wiped ^
out Two houses and a general store T^w«nn.^i*fS5h-
were burned at South Porcupine. It erine P. More, Friday,*May 19th. 
rained hard on Friday night and this 
considerably checked the flames. All 
thé tirés were out by Saturday night.

‘ ■"
S:t at 716

Sunday, the ’21st ,
Despite thla profit, both 

thoughtful Germans and mere hunters 
(f cheap labor hre dissatisfied with
the system.

-

■The first see a national 
l“'til in the increasing invasion- The 
immigrants mostly bring with them 
,nwer standards of life and morals; and 
they create a dangerous dependence on 
foreigners. If a groat war were to 
' r, :k out, it is admitted that German 
agriculture would be doubly paralyzed 
ly the withdrawal of the native Re
servists and the drying-up of the Aus- 
,rian and Russian immigrant^supply.. 
The Russo-Japanese war alone made 
trouble In Prussian agriculture; and 
e- ' n the Balkan crisis of 1909 caused 

ulty In recruiting Galician labor.

■4 1} 5is a- reliable old English 
Heme .remedy -fqr —1 :

IICOUCHS* COLDS,
Asthme, Bronchitis, 4, 
ell-Lung t Throat' Troubles.

sharp—At Wellington, on the l«th 
Inst., Jaines Sharp, an old-time resi
dent of Wellington distrlet, aged 73 
years.

FRANCIS—On Wednesday, May 17th, 
1911, at Jubilee hospital, Charles 
Francia aged 45 years and a native 
of South Saanich, B. C. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday at 2:30 
p. ra.. from the chapel of the B. C.

8trw
Interment at Rees Bay cemetery.

GOLD—At the residence of T. F. Gold, 
202 Edward street, Victoria West, 
Hannah Hodge, beloved wife of Wm. 
Gold, at the age of _S3. Deceased 
was born In London, Eng.

RATMUR—At -100 Kingston street, on 
the 80th tost, Mary Oraeeio Raymur, 
widow of‘ the late J. A. Raymur, in 
her s8 2nd year.

!1

of. Revised Statues, of Canada,
. m 1

Montreal Meat Vie tiras
MONTREAL, May 2$—Two deaths 

have resulted here as the result of 
Saturday and Sunday's intense hot 
weather. On Saturday afternoon Fran
cois Xavier Ladeuceelr, farmer, dropped 
dead as

pro-

TAKE NOTICE that William John 
Cava of the City of Victoria, in the 
Province of British Columbia, in pursu
ance of Section 7 of the above Act has 
deposited thé plans of a wharf and a de
scription. of the proposed site thereof 
to .be constructed upon Lots 1 A or O1, 
2 end 3, Lime Bay, Victoria West, Es
quimau District, to- the Province of 
British Columbia, with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa in the Prov
ince of Ontario, and a duplicate of each 
In the .office of the Registrar General 
of Titles sit Victoria, B.. C., being regis
try of deeds for tbe District to which 
each work is to be constructed.

And take notice Jhat at the expira
tion of one month from date hereof 
application will be made tb the Gover
nor-In-Council for the approval thereof.

DRAKE, JACKSON & HBLMCKBN, 
Solicitors for WILLIAM J. CAVE.

Dated the 18tfc day of April. A d. 
1911.

v

!Immigration labor
addition to tble rational perjl Is 

ulass peril of the Agrarians, who 
i:" :".'ginning to realize that canal in>-

best
America, Denmark and even

'
In !t::-.

he was attending to some mone
tary business on St James street, and 
John Laren, aged 71. night watchman 
at the Canadian Rubber company's of
fice. Succumbed to exhaustion from the 
great heat It is extremely hot today 
the temperature registering 76 at $ 
o’clock and rapidly crawling up toward, 
the 90 to the shade point with much 
humidity In the air. • 1

:

ni ^ ant labor goes where it is
•a. : .IMATURED EXPERIENCE X 

ÂfimTinTEGRITX f 

flrosTBgeivinû - X
y<WR NUMB MOPRESSX V 
wiU/PRonm BRIM6W m 
PIIIA- IMfORTMTIOH. X

e are bidding for the supply, 
■ver, owing to the flight of the 
r German from the land, the ln- 
ud supply of Russian Poles and 
tans does 'not mean sufficient la- 
The demand during the summer 

s greater and greater; and the 
1;’ r farmers and’ proprietors find It 

" i and harder to get a sufficient 
£y. ■
Et'ants

fl

■
• i

. -1WRITEtRHWy.Wild Rose, per sack .........
Robin Hood, per sack ...... i.
SmS"; few::'"”
Drifted Snow, per jack ......
Three Star, per seek 
Snowflake, bag .....

1.80
* THE LOCAL MARKETS *

BETAIL -
Foodstuff!

1.80
L80Thirty years ago the imml- 

came only from a 12-mile wide 
B:rf‘!°b on the* Russo-Polish frontier; 
' a Galician supply was ' opened up;

supply had to be recruited in 
"! "te parts of the Balkans; and late- 

champion of Agrarian interests 
seriously proposed the recruiting of 

' atic labor on Indenture conditions.
1 :e Problem of getting labor is, lif fact, 

nearer solution than it was when 
immigrant labor was permitted.

1 be Agrarians carry on a vigorous 
•' npaign In favor of colonizing the land 

' keeping on it that part of the popU- 
"tion which has not yet flown. How 
a‘ they go may be shown by the 

""sal of Dr. ■■■

71.80 l1.10 "SHOULP you wvjb HHy.

PIMM6ML BUSINESS 111 i 
VANCOUVER •'Vicimry; 
RENTS TO COliBCT, ? 
A6B88MENTSroRSIL£»r 
MORTMÔESTOCOMPTER; '
ffiBRAnGETOPIdCE1 
LET ÜS /1TTEMD JO IT.s 
WE ARB PLMSmû
OTHERS WE Wlli-BE SURE
TO PLEASE YOU.'' i

1.80 Land act 

Victoria Land ^Dl^rtcL, Coast District, 

TAKE

VBran, per 100 lbs. .. 
short* per 100 lbs. ..
Middlings, per 100 lbs.
Oats, per 100 lbs. -v-.T...
Feed Wheat, per 10< 16a ..
Crushed Oats, per 1M lbs
Bsrley, per 100 lbs. ............... .
Chap Feed, per 10 Olbi.
Whole Corn, per IOO lbs. .....
Crushed Barley, per 100 lba..
Cracked Corn, per JOO Iba .. . Lit Tomatoes, per lb. ........ .............. Ï1O .80
Feed, Cornmeal. pef 100 16a.. l.ls Artichoke# (Olobe). each . ,'JHay. Fraser River, per ton... 28.00 Irticbokee,
Hay. Prairie, per ton 26.00 Pasriey. per
Wheat Hay. per ton ....----- 28.00 Celery, per haaeb .
Alfalfa Hay. per ten ............... 16.04 Cucumbers ........

Bgge— , Potatoes, per each
Brash Island, per doxen v .16 CauRBower. each ......... ..

, Eastern, pef doxen .................... .80 Cabbage, new, per 16. .

an inspection of the company’s mines A5?r^*tir lb ' ' L ,a".............
at Cumberland. He states that the Brat Dahy '.’.!'..,6e % ^^Üus^ p.r 'ih.-
prospects for 4 successful year were Victoria Creain#ry, per lb. ... " .40 Mt|.
never brighter. The company ha. two “ Beef, per ra ......................................... o«e .
boring machines ..working near Exte'n- BaitSpring 1.1 Creamery, IK .to Mutton, per lb. .............................  .1(0 .90
slon, and when the work of oeflnlng Australian, per lb......................... .** Hutton. Australian, per 16.................*
the coal measures is completed, a ^ieno>er ^b.
shaft costing to the neighborhood of -------- Chlekena per IK Olrwwelght) ■ .11
$500,000, wm he sunk. t8

' Tllim
•' y *V’., x '

f l.«0 1.80. .. e
1.70

-i1.80 l.jW L60 

.w*

Apples, local. P« box 
Fisa tsWe. pef lK .....1.76

ra that Davenport Claytpn 
s, occupation store keeper, 
ply for permission to mir- 
ilpwlng described lands: 
r at a post planted ten 

chains west of B. Brznlldseri’s N. W. 
corner of L126 pn . the south side of 
Bella Cofila River; thence south twenty 
<80). chains; thence west eighty (80) 
cbatoK thence north twenty (20) 
cqAins more or less to L3; thence fol- 

L3 and L2 to point of com
ment, containing 160 acres mo 

DAVENPORT CLAYTON.

;* .e‘ tf'sira 
•W-

%Of...
Grsp* Fruit <California).........\

1.75 to ItO X1» Cl1.75
1.S6

.12 Mr
».em:..,b- 06ls6 r'A;.'...., .10■ue .is

»• >•

lowing
mencen 
or less.

.$»«:
i

.60 Dated let April. 191d. Ipro
ven Kahlden, a statlstlc- 

who occupies himself with the sub- 
in the agricultural Interest. .This

Gentleman

.06
.26 STUMP PULLING. DwJÉtyCiln.

SI Cambie Street,
j^VaivcoMve^ B.C.^

mHB VUdRBST PATENT STUMP PUL
A' 1er, made in four size». Our smallest 

chine will develop 846 tons pressure 
6 ope horse. For- sale or hire. This Is 

only machine that does not capsize. 
•_ machine la a BL Ç. Industry made for

.."at work. We also manufactura, 
of up-to-date tools tor land cleaf*
“ ~yEgr$sis?x,5‘ >p~

.04
that Germany 

own subjects laws 
those of the United States

' il8ainst pauper Immigrants. 
i>casants should, In short, "be forbidden 
” enter the towns unless they had 
proof of a to some extent secured sub- 

■tenc*.’’ This feudal

Ikproposes 
Mould apply to her 
similar to

.0* ii
.mi

is

(
/

The native
u1(0 3

.15
.m# :*î e in THE COLONISTproposal is su- I

, .V .,

:4V '
Sr isi.t*i

aft-1gS!■; fe". ..—K

a. $»it"
.
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ATTRACTIVE
Structure for 
i Building of 
mmence Dur-
h.

S as presented by 
E. Watkins, 
ht decided to pro
possible with the 
be erected In the 
:t on Fernwood
dde for one of the 
buildings in the 
rave Mr. Walk In 
tenders for con- 

is the plank are 
Old be within the

the

F the plans have 
f board of school 
llso examined by 
L faculty of the 
pool. The plans 
the requirements 
every particular, 

It. The architect! 
yen power to in- 
vacuum cleaning 
while the board 
advice upon a 

would be got-

pn of the school

Rgnêd with four 
pment or ground 
[with the ground, 
p boys and girls 
fc building. This 
boys’ girls’ and 
L kitchen, bicycle 
tore rooms, also 
r rooms and lav- 
with the gymn- 
sports.

uilding under the 
[led by the gym- 
ttd is also carried 
[e heating cham- 
ttent. The gym- 
by 85 feet, with 
with the main

the building is 
[Ways from the 
Tom the outside 
ance and an en- 
of the building, 
kted the prlncl- 
lon room on one 
knee and on the 
|ed the male and 

with cloakts
Natories,
Bo accommodate ’ 
kted on this floor, 
es for both boys 

I is provided at 
[dors for individ- 
Iplls’ clothing.

main floor of the 
Bdiately In front 
to the building, 
seating capacity 
|tnd will be pro- 
Lge and dressing

from the main 
por on which is 
l similar in size 
loor, also a large 

located on this 
in trance. Lava- 
arranged similar

lony of the as- 
rom this floor
100.

Uns the chemical 
ories, together 
.connection with 
pry apparatus 
end mechanical 
and typewriting 
rooms, together 
bkers similar to

bout the build- 
nd well lighted 
l to each floor 
avoid any con-

»f the building 
»of throughout, 
mtilatlon is so 
supply of frash 
ided for all of 
jie class rooms 
I receive direct 
it a portion of

111 be located in 
heat being dto- 

upright stacks 
[n ducts which 
pipe tunnel sc 

e and dlaflgur- 
I celling, 
building is de
pleasing mail

ing constructed 
three uppei 

i with cut atom 
has been mads 
g as to present 
to each of thf

R RACES
rhlrty-two ath- 
heball team and 
eity eight oar 
r of California, 
les of contests 
Washington. The 
rill be the boat 
t between tbe 
ews of the two 
. races will be 
irse on Lake 
irnla delegation 
the fraternity 

ornlng , 
will take ht» 
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Sr---- é . I»'■ View Of giving ’«wlS^j‘lnantoperlai wey. w^

1 waa 4ooke Uke »" attempt .to force anyth.». «..as it is said they most
upon public opinion. Concerning the | talnly wili.

fourth gathering of British prime min- portance of the Conference the Lon- que,tl^s'which toe census tai-
isters. The first Was held in 1897. No-TJ^ Chronicle said: , The questions which toe;Census-tal

thing of any special moment was trees- ;’%he Imperial Conference- which.meets *° a®k ar* *?.the natu^e 61
acted thereat.- and the principal de- kUt London next month to destined. we|¥' ’ a“ ** what we "01

liverance of the body was contained in believe. to mark a most interesting stage ^««‘ics. most of the ‘Infor
llltlnn that ...he „rae. lb the history of the British Empire, «on- to be gathered will be of no pos-

,v- • The outcome of those discussions will stole value "to any mortal person. It'
ent political relations between e be, unless we misread all the signs of will not be published until it Is to<* 
United Kingdom end the- self-govern- the times, a reorganisation of the Brit- old t0 be of the 3llghtest ule t0 afly 
ing Colonies are generally satisfactory bfli Empire, so far as toe. Dominions Census tahlito to-tàmada to’-rhleflW-

This Conference was really the result °* Natlons Just es the Imparlal Conter- of little political Jobs. We wish we 

the presènce in London of the severs ence is now a discussion between Prime could say the, Liberals began it, but un- 
Prime Ministers to attend the Diamond Ministers, so it is suggested that, in fortunately this 1s a case where no one 
Jubilee ef Queen Victoria. It was un- toe normal conduct of business be- ^ tbrow atonee 
derstood that other conferences should tween the United Kingdom and the Do- 

, .... ... minions, the Prime Minister's Depart -
be held and in consequence to 1902 the mênt and not any subordlnate ro,,
various self-governing Dominions were ahould be the. official Kingdom not ae n 
invited *0 send repreaentatlv.es to meet chief, but ai'' “«rat among equals." 
in London. Mr. Joseph Chamberlain They désire to have what have hitherto 
wss at toe time Secretary of State been called "Colonial affairs" raised to

the status of “Imperial affairs. It 
for the Colonies, and, while he made no would be a protound mlataVe t6 regard
formal proposal to that effect, he sug- all this as a mere matter of names, of 
gested that "a real Council of the Em- punctilio, precedence,, and wihat . the 
pire should be formed to which all ques- Frew* call “the Protocol." We sympa-
. ... .... . ' .... __ thlxe with none of the croakers who

tions of imperial Int.rest might be re- oppnly, or decretly dlsl(ke and dlatruat
ferred." In speaking to this point Mr. the neW, state of things. We have a 

Chamberlain «aid that he was express- prof otrod 1 belief in the solidarity of 
ing hlh own views only, but he believed the British Empire, and a conference, 
it might be desirable to have “to the which is Justified by the experience 

• bf the past, that the political genius
first instance merely an advisory coun- Qf free peoplea here and 0verseas, will
cii," but he did not think ' the object evolve such institutions and forms for 
would be completely secured until there the expression of common aims as new
had been conferred upon such a coun- circumstances may require. Tbe very- —— t - ~~—rrisrjsssastsns
legislative powers. uef. But the first step to be taken is

Mr. Chamberlain’s views did not com- to reorganize the machirte’ry for the
mend themselves to the members of the conduct of business between the Five 
Conference nor even to ibis colleagues Nations, 

in the mlnistery, the nearest approach 
to their adoption being the passage of 
a resolution providing for periodical 

conferences. Mr. Chamberlain went out 

of office in 1903 and was succeeded by 
Mr. Lyttleton, who issued a circular 

calling a Conference to be held in 1906.
In this despatch it was proposed to 
change the "name of the gathering to 

“The Imperial Council” and that India 

should be presented thereat. The des
patch also proposed that provision 
should be made for a permanent depart

ment of state to collect information 
and conduct correspondence between 

the meetings of. the Conference. The 
meeting was delayed a year owing to a 

change of government and a general 
election, and it wBs not until 1907 that 
the Conference was opened. At this 

gathering the chief inerest centered in a 

discussion which arose upon a resolu
tion from the Commonwealth' of Austra#

11a declaring it to be "desirable to es
tablish an Imperial Council to consist 
of representatives of Great Britlan and 

the self-governing Colonies, chosen ex- 

officio from the existing administra

tions." The resolution went on to de
clare that tbe object of the Council 

should be "to discuss at. regular Con
ferences matters of imperial interest#,” 

and it also provided for & permanent 

secretarial staff charged with the duty 

og obtaining information" for the use 
of the Council. There was a long dis
cussion over this, and there seems not 
to have been a very clear idea of what 

was meant by the word “Council." The 

décision of the Conference was embodied 
in a series of resolutions that 
marixed thus:

That an Imperial Conference shall" 
meet every four years;

That the Prime Minister of the United 

Kingdom shall be president of the Con
ference;

That toe Prime Ministers of the self-
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flip We have i|othiug for sale that is cheap—but anything that-is good at fair prices. Ask yourself the question: “Why do 
I pay two profits when,one will do?” There is more than one way why you should pay two profits, but there is-only 
wa-v *at#H can av6id the two> and that way is easy—“DEAL HF.ËE” with, th old reliable establish firm
whefe the quality is unquestionable and the price is always the same. Why, the goodness" of our goods brings re-orders. 
This is the home of new ideas and honest values. The only skimping, is in the" price. The severest critics can find ho fault 
With our goods. The name makes an impression and the goods sustain it. We have the^power to make the price, and we 
make the price a power. We knew you would look for our ad. this morning. Everybody reads them. You want to know 
what we have to say, don't you? Well, read below and then "come and see.

Ia res

one

The apathy of the ratepayers in re
gard to the bylaws submitted for their 

approval yesterday was so amazing 
that a question arises as to whether It
is really worth while continuing the 

practice of. submitting such measures 
to a vote. Both the city papers made 
frequent references to the fact that the 

vote was to be taken yesterday, but" 
only a Very few people paid the slight

est attention to the matter. How would 
it do to change

a aft .*£• 4S
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the law, and authorize 
the City Council to pledge'tile credit of 

the city for loans unless on a day to 

be fixéd a certain proportion of the rate

payers voted against the proposal? it 

may be taken for granted tljiat If a 
ratepayer does not take the trouble to 
vête, ne is quite willing that the liabil

ity should be incurred, or else that he 
has paid so little attention to the mat

ter that his opinion Is not really worth 
anything.
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STYLISH CHAMBER FURNITUREThere was a lohg discussion in the 
House of Commons a week or so ago 

over the right of toe

Victoria holds her own on the dia
mond.

Made For Your Own Bedroom. You'll Like the Styles and Our Way of Pricing

Handsome, serviceable furniture for your bedroom is ready for .you on our third and fourth floors, and lots of it.: There 
is a wonderful, complete showing of bedroom furniture just at present.' a display that you should not fail to,see, if you-arc 
at all interested. Come in and see something unusually atrifetiye ’ - • .>

SUITES. DRESSERS. VjBJEDS, WOODfJBRASS AND IRON

Yoii'tf find plentiful assortments in every line, and priced’at the fairest prices, consistent with pood quality. Tfiefe’s
*fand a,“a:atfpiKCS , ah,

GOLDÇN FIR , CIRCASSIAN WALNUT . POtlSHED MAHO0ANŸ , DULL MAHOGANY |
EARLY ENGLISH OAK | GOLDEN POLISHED OAK f WAX FINISHED. OAK BIRD'S EYE MAPLE

And rnafiy others. We would appreciate an opportunity to .show you tliese. and assure -you that thèref is never the slightest 
obligaflon to purchase incurred in a visit of inspection. There are three representative values :

CHIFFONIER, $10

House to know
by whom political appointmentsThe High School building that is to 

Fernwood will be a first

weru
recommended. The members of the gov-be erected in 

class structure in every respéct, as the 
description of it given elsewhere in 

this morning's paper shows.

ernment, who spoke, took the position 
that sudh recommendations 

dential. Some of the Opposition speak

ers tried to distinguish' between, major 
ahd minor appointments,1 holding that 

recommendations to the latter might 
properly made "public; bût Mr. Field

ing was imable tp see any distinction. 

Mr. Borden and Mr. Monk spoke and 

they were disposed to agree with the 

gvernment; at least they did nt" urge 
anything to the contrary. We think 

the rule laid down by the government is 

a sound one. The responsibility for ap

pointments rests with the minister who 
makes them and after him with toe 

government as a whole. The question 

of making public recommendations must 

therefore always - be left to the dis-

ar« confl- m

.bif

The Daily News pf London says that 
Air. Asquith is confident that the Veto 
.bill. will pass the House of Lords, 
it intimates in no uncertain tefmh that" 
the necessary number of peers to pass 
the measure will be created unless the 
Bill becomes law before the King 
to India

and be

goes

-------------------- -----------

: A demand comes from London that 
Canada should negotiate reciprocity 
treaty with the West Indies;, hut às the 

Montreal Gazette points out, the Domin
ion already admits West Indian 
ducts under a preferential traff, 'and it 

is clearly up to the island legislatures 
to make the next 'move by admitting 

Canadian products under a preferential

\
: -

DRESSER, $12
Dresser—This style lias a British bevel 

plate mirror 12 x .20, made of; solid : 
oak, fïntshed goîden. , Has 3 long 
drawers. This is an. excellent design 
ahd is special value at . . ^12.00

CHIFFONIER, $M
Çhiffôniér—This. Chiffonier is made of. 

solid, oak, nicely finished in the gold- ' 
en. The top njeâsures 18 x 30in. 
Has 5 fulf length drawers. Special
value at .............. ......................$10.00

Chiffonier—Has 5 full, length drawers, 
top .drawer is bow front shape, top 
20 x 34, solid oak, in golden finish. 
You’ll lilce this chiffonier. Extra 
good value at; each ...... $14.00

X
pro-

i-S

cretlon of the minister.

SOME IDEAL BEDROOM CARPETSThe case of the Lion Saloon licence 
is not as easy as it looks. The holder 

pt the licence has had It for many 
years, and finds that to retain it he 
must erect a hotel. He finds that there 
is great opposition, and he must ad
mit it is reasonable opposition, to Jhe 

erection of a hotel having a liquor li
cense ïn very close proximity 'to a 

public school. From his point of view 
he has a legitimate right to carry on 
the business of liquor selling where 
he proposes to. He is building the- 
hotel because he has to do so to comply 
with the law. At the same time he is will
ing to give up his license on being 
paid a certain sum of money. He is 
within his legal rights ‘and a good 
many people will think he is not un
justified in expecting compensation if he 
is to give up the license. On the other 
hand there is no,.doubt in the mind of 
any reasonable person that there ought 
not to be a place for the sale of Uquor 
over- a bar within a few yards of à 
great public school. The third con
sideration In the case id that there 
seems to be no authority to/ either tjje 

city council or the school board t6 pay 
the compensation asked for. The prin- 
principle involved is of general interest, 
for it may arise at any time ih any 
community in the province.

tariff.

v

We list below sf me splendid Bedroom-Squares—splendid fdr main; reasons, the chief of which are: their great wear
ing, qualities, their attractiveness, and-their easy price. There other points in fayor of these, one of which is the .fact that 
they-lighten the housework, they are ‘‘hard” firtished anti easily swept. ‘ They are made from the verv best materials, and 
there is no square at the price that'll give you so much satisfaction. Come in and get one for YOUR BEDROOM

We suppose the reason why the 
Library and Parks bylaws did not pass 
yesterday was because a good many 

ratepayers thought it Just as well to 

go a little slow to regard to expendi

tures vthat are not absolutely necessary. 
We should have tijen glad to have 

seen them all adopted, but as the really 
vital measures were passed, we are not 

disposed to make any complaint 
complaint. v. . _

>

GOOD VALUE IN THE UNION ART SQUARES
l -

To the person looking for a low priced Square, suitable for bedroom use, we commend these Union Squares. These 
are well madç and will give excellent satisfaction as a bedroom carpet. Many pretty floral patterns are offered in rede, 
browns and greens. There are quite a variety of sizes, and you will note that the prices, are decidedly reasonable.
Size 2l/i x 3 yards ..
Size 3 x 3 yards .....
Size 3 x 3/2 yards .
Size 3^ X.3J4 yards ■
Size 3 x 4 yards..................

............$5.00

............ $6.00

..........$7.00

............ $8.00

............$8.75

' Size y/2 x 4 yards ......
Size 4x4 yards..............
Size 3% x 4^-2 yards ..
Size* 3x 5 yards.........
Size 4x5 yards ................

.............. $9.25
......$10.50
............$10.50
........... $12.00
.......«1*00

• r •
Mr. J. A. D. McCurdy has been again 

demonstrating the efficiency of the aero
plane. While 3,000 feet in the air and 
above Long Island Sound he was in 
communication with New York with 
wireless. Then he descended and took 
up, a passenger, who did some rifle 
shooting while in the air.

j;may sum-

il

KENSINGTON WOOL SQUARES ARE POPULAR
Ü-

The air
craft swung about in a 20-mile breexe 
and the rifleman did not hit the target, 
but that was only a matter of skill.

We can heartily recommend these, Kensington W ool Squares to anyone looking for a medium-priced square that 
bines stylish appearance with good wearing qualities. You will find these features strongly developed in these Kens- 
ington Squares. Many pleasing art patterns and colorings are included. These are excellent wearers and are very service
able. They, as well as the'Krypton, are a hard" finished square and are easily vswept.
Size 2j/2-x 3 yards at, each.....................     $11.00 Size 3^ x 4 yards at, each ..
Size 3 x 3 yards at, each ........................     $13.00 Eize 4x4 yards at, each ....
Size 3K x 3 yards at, each ...j...........................  ..$15.00 Size 4x4^ yards at, each .
Size 3 x 4 yards at, each ....................      $17.50 Size 4x5 yards at, each ...

com-
V governing Dominions shall be members 

of toe Conference;

That the Secretary of State
'

for the
Colonies shall be a member of the 
Conference and shall

iiMan in Seattle says he to a descen
dant of the Black Prince. Nothing 
very wonderful about that. There must

$21.00 
$23.50 
26 
29.00

preside in the !!
absence of the president; 

That each
. .00government may appoint 

ministers to be members of the Con
i'be lots of descendants of ancient roy

alty scattered around the Country, for 
fere nee, but only two representing a .English royalties, unlike German roy- 

government may participate to a debate.

!!l

KRYPTON SQUARES. A GREAT SQUARE. EXTRA HEAVY ii!alties, do not always remain royal. 
Unies» the blood runs out the children 
of the most princely house become

III
and each government shall have only 
one vote;

ij
Kryptcm Squares are of excellent heavy weight. They are also reversible, giving a double wearing surface. Charming 

art designs .and colorings are features of these squares'. Some late arrivals show exceptionally fine effects in two-tone 
green fields, with mauve and pink floral borders, and .also with gold and green floral borders. There are also some two- 
tone greens that are very effective. We want you to come in and see these Krypton Squares and see something un
usually good for bedroom use.

In Memory of L’Enfant
WASHINGTON, May 22— On a green 

knoll Un front of the old Lee mansion 
in Arlington cemetery, a memorial was 
unveiled today to Major Pierre Charles 
L’Enfant, the French engineer to whose 
prophetic vision Washington owes its 
broad avenues and its symmetry of de
sign. President Taft, Ambassador Jus- 
serand of France and Senator Boot of 
New York spoke in eulogy of Major 
L’EnfanL "VEnfant will now lie here 
appropriately' In state and in rest with 
the gratitude of the nation . that 
served so well," said President Taft

!
h!That there shall be a permanent secre

tariate to collect Information bearing 
upon matters within the scope of toe 
Conference and to keep the several 
government informed thereon ;

That subs 
held te dis 

.not be delayed'iintii the regular sittings, 

the representation at such subsidiary 

meetings to be.specially arranged.
Such is the. nature of the body which 

met yesterday in London. It to to be 
observed that it is a conference pure 
and simple. It has neither executive 
nor legislative functions. Its delibera
tions and resolutions will therefore have

mere commoners in the " course of a 

few generations. illj

*

Among the older residents of Victoria 
and many who have recently come to 
the city tbe news of the death of Mrs. 
James A. Rayraur, of Kingston street, 
this city, will have been received with 
great sorrow. Her home has always 
been noted' for its' unostentatious but

Size 3 x 3 yards at, each............
Size 3 x 3y2 yards at, each . . . .

............. ...$LB.OO
.........$22.00

Size 3 x 4 yards at, each .......
Size 354 x 4 yards at, each ..I . $25.00 

. $29.00
!
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dtmferences may be

at matters that con-
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SEE m ^ 1hevery real hospitality, her charm ax a 

hostess lasting long after the age when
most women cease to Uke an aettive Municipal Flut
Interest In social affaire. Her genuine CARMANGAY, Alts., May 123.—The 
kindness and her keen wit will long be down council is taking steps to lnstol 
remembered with pleasure by those who * municipality-owned waterworks and 
knew her well. She was a tody of toe electrlc ,leht system. Already it has

rzr? 't •‘-'“-ritred in her home, but whose sympathies lights the town at present
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ties of Canada. Wlj 
Victorian days, the 
Thomas Shaughnes 
well to Ireland’s shj 
perilous journey to 
sailing ship, their 
have Compassed thd 
to the world a son] 
a half of the Nort 
the creation of a j 
Canadian Dominion^ 
the world a citizen 
America. It was i 
Shaughnessys gave 
present most illustrl 
struggles in their "vj 
they brought up tH 
and noble ambitions 
justified.

1 At 16 Thomas S 
service of the loca 
looked back. His 
dous round of appli 
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.side of 6o.

Bit by bit Tho 
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\General Purchasing 
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The author..who caHed Canada “Our Lady 

of the Snows’’ would have been/ nearer 
mark if he had called it The Land of Lope 
and Glory”—a title now applied to the whole 
Empire—or .“The Home of Unknown Possi
bilities,” or “The Land of Ungarnered Mil
lions,” or by any other name that was a tittle 
less picturesque but more in conformity with 
the real character of that vast and romantic 
region of the king’s realm known as ‘‘The Do
minion-.” With just as much truth: as Na
poleon’s dictum that every French corporal 
carried a Field-Marshal’s baton in his knap
sack. it may be averred that every boy who 
leaves the shores of Old England and the 
used-up, overcrowded atmosphere of London 
for the larger life of the illimitable North 
West carries a millionaire’s passport/’ in his 
breeches’ pocket.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, for instance, 
could tell you something about the soundness 
of that axiom. He arrived in London from 
Canada a few days ago. Sir Thomas is him
self a livipg witness to the amazing possibili-

m— ■ m

hand, only to shatter them all one by. o e, by 
mutual loyalty and detei-rhination to be con
quered -6y nothing.

Today the C. P

m-

‘3k
the ' j

.. R. is the largest private, 
landowner in thq Empire. The C. P. R. h 
made Canada a dation. Our own tiny~ coun
try has no parallel to the marvellous results 
which have sprung from Sir Thomas Shaugh
nessy ’s industry. This England of ours al
ready had an overcrowded population when 
railways began, and with their advent every 
town in the country waited anxiously to be 
linked up for the facilitation of its commerce. 
The commerce and the passengers were, ready 
for the trains, as soon as they ran. But in 
Canada the C. P. R. laid its mighty tracks,

. across thousands of miles of almost untracked 
solitudes, where human life was .all but un
known. The C. P. R. had to make its own 
business—and it has made it !

By Sault Ste. Marie, which 50 years ago 
was an Indian village, now passes each year 
a tonnage of shipping - thrice that which 
threads the Suez Canal. At Winnipeg the
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The: CrNuwt- HaT^ê-m I Sk 1 t?T 1 n Momtekegko 111
An Algerian girl wearing genuine Eastern Reproduced from the cover of an Old piece of Voluminous Turkish trousers which are the 
“rice bags,” from which modem skirt is devised music, “The Bloomer Polka Schottische” prototypes of the modern harem skirt I
—--------------- -
the unknown -regions of Nthe Rockies were bright surroundings?” I asked. She looked up HOUSE DECORATING EXTRAORDIN- 
blasted, mighty rivers bfatlged, and glaciers with that sweet smile of hers and said.;/'Well, . ARY
conquered—how millipps df dollars had to be it doesn’t seem so very, terrible to lotit back
repeatedly found to carryeon this tremendous upon now, but to- mÿ then childish mind- the -. In/ spite of the advance in taste in this 
gamble, in hope that, it might some day return news that I was to leave the stage, after tast- country in the internal decoration of houses, 
—these are *a narrative which only a good- ing the joys of the footlights, nearly brokê my yet the average house-painter’s main idea is
sized volume could. adequately describe. heart. It was all., arranged before I was let still to paint and “grain” all the woodwork in

In all these Titanic stàjfgles the financial into the secret. One night, as we were going the place and cover the walls and ceilings with 
genius of Sir Tinwaas Spughnessy marked to the theatre, my father, told me that he had paper or distemper. Occasionally, however, an • 
him out as the cotftingj^ief of the great arranged to send me to school in Brussels. I -original occupier takbs the job out of. the hands
transcontinental railway^ #|Vith him were Mr. don’t know how I got through my part that of the professional wielder of the paint and |
Donald Smith (now the nonagenarian Lord night. My mind was all the time upon a pris- whitewashing brushes and strikes out on a new 
Strathcona), Sir William Van Horne, and on-like school. However, I was told after that and original tack. An American beauty,,, for 
George Stephen (now Lord Motint-Stephen)", 1 had never played better in my life, and a man- instance, has papered her boudoir entirely with 
who was the initiating- genius oi - the line ager was so pleased with my performance that letters, being her correspondence since she put ?nd t"e firsrpSe'voIhe Cotplny. Sk hf wanted me to sign to join his com any di- her hair up and “came out.” She has covered 
Thomas Shaughnessy ecame Presided in rectly 1 returned to the stage.”' *—- the walls with ordinary epistles containing m-
1900, and was knighte the next year. The “It was some years ago,” said Mr. George vitattotis, announcements of her friends en- 
C. P. R. has grown under Sir Thomas Shaugh- Robey, “that I felt, more like crying than be- gagemerfts, or other domestic occurrence?, and 
nessy until it has over 10,000 miles of rail- ing funny. The ‘ghost walk’ was .lighter in its so forth ; while above runs a friezeofenvel- 
road^and controls over 5,000 more in the tread then than now and I was just complet- opes. Tut the piece de^resistance in this m- 
jü'nited States. The C. P. R. has given us the ihg an engagement. was also negotiating for stance is the dado, which is entirely composed 
“Already All Red Route,” the greatest con- others. As is often the case when arPangmg of love-letters—lucky girl. all _ arranged in 
necting link in the British Empire. It is dif- with novices, the managers were very slow in chronological order, those containing a defin- 
ficult to think of Emoire builders who can deciding. One morning, however, to my great ite offer of marriage being placed at the top to 
come into the same category as Sir Thomas joy a letter awaited me which only needed my catch the eye. Not wishing to pillory the
Shaughnessy__Cecil Rhodes in South Africa signature to complete the engagement Di- swains who had laid their fortunes at her feet,Lord Cromer £ 4“ Lord Roberts reltiy I go, horned hastened to tig" the com she had. any rate, the sense to cat off the,,
dia—all great men, to whom the debt of Em- tract and posted the letter on my way to the ««“teg* .
oire can never he naiH fnr it Vantie theatre, and I felt as happy as a sand-boy when A philatelist has a ittle room in ms housep e er be paid. But for it gantic ^ entered my dressing-room. I was waiting my entirely papered with old postage stamps. This

‘call’ and singing to myself, when a second let- decorative, plan has frequently been used in the 
ter was brought to me. It contained a’definite making of; plates, ash-trays, and the like, often 
offer from another manager at'a^salary nearly ^combined with cigar bands, but few people 
double the other. I don’t thinlc. I have ever 'would be bold enough to contemplate the cov

ering of the walls of even a very small room 
with such tiny scraps of paper as the postage 
stamp represents. Nevertheless, when it was 
completed and varnished it had a very unique 
effect* and who shall say whether this; room 
may not a hundred years hence if these decor
ations still survive, be a perfect treasure cham
ber? ,
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of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
Throne and Country. (S !

OF since found it so hard to be funny as I did that 
evening.”

t, a , , - .. . , , Mr. Whit Cunliffe, who, the Yankees say,Readers must often have wondered, ovhen is the most entertaining and refined artiste that 
listening to a conuc. s^ig or enjoying the v.- England has sent across the water, had a very 
yaaty of a star corned Turn, how it was that pai|ful experience at his first : performance in 
these famous merrymakers appeared always America. The arrival of the boat was delayed

Vin SUCe ^ 1 s-. Wé seldom think, considerably, and he reached New York a very „ ., , . , .
somehow, of the private joys and secret sor- short while before he was timed to appear on There is a story told of a man who, during 
rows of our stage favorites and yet a little re- the stage. His stage dress-basket was quickly the makinë °J°ne of the South American 
flection will show us that, though always in the unpack|d) butf. horror ! everything was. water- states, papered his room with notes which .had 
public eye they have their ups and downs like sJked and spoiled. A buttonless waistcoat, a ongmaUy represented thousands, of pqunds, but 
the rest of us, and are perhaps, more frequent- air of house-boots, and a pair of blue trousers werf n.ot worth dalf f many farthings.
S& the'dUmPS tha° ,hCy W°“,d Car* ‘° ware a» th« were So h. had ,ofo Mr AgSf JJS “

We thought it might be of interest if some megsmgingV‘A Different Girl seIT a perfect fairy-land with his inimitable
of our best-known public favorites would tell A^ain’ dieted like , trfppfr. The whole point paintings on the walls of the nursery heroes,
their’1accustorned ÏSMtÜStf? S , $5 IpraïïïdïS'

fessions. ^r- Jac^ Pleasant, whose name so nearly pany gjr p Carruthers Gould has adorned
Mr. Horace Mills, who is nightly causing resembles the character he always maintains, hig study with a very remarkable frieze, rep*

roars of laughter as chief comedian at the has one more than one occasion felt very disin- j-esentingr the modern Froissart. There you
Theatre Royal, Dublin, says : “Alas ! the oc- c Jn.ed make merry. The time, owever, may- see the pilgrims marching round the room 
casions when I found it hard to be merry have which stands out in his memory as being tie —the late Lord Salisbury almost too heavy a
been only too numerous. Many a time, when m°st painful happened when he first star e burden for his patient mule, and Mr. Joseph
I have been cracking jokes with a splitting ln. the. profession some years ago. He wa® Chamberlain, on a particularly frisky donkey, 
headache, the lot of the ‘funny man’ has ap- wrlr®d f°r t° °Pfn at a music-hall in the North ahead of his lordship and turning round to tell
peared anything but ‘a happy one.’ Never England. It was an old-fashioned one- hjm tQ “hurry up.” It is a very amusing dec-
shall I forget a certain matinee of ‘Aladdin,’ house-a-mght place. The tprices were popu- oration> and Gne in which all the great carica-
played in Manchester. So ill was I on reach- }ar and t.^le audience somewhat rough. îe Jurist’s friends take an interest. The late
ing my dressing-room that I sent for a doctor, has since been pulled down. He arrive Lord Leighton’s house is open to the public, of
who Ordered me not to play. The house was la^e> wl* a bad cold,- and not in time for a b\jd course> and jt js an index to the artistic mind
packed and my understudy had gone to Lon- rehearsal. They had a strange custom of en- 0f its master, but not everybody/by any means,
don. Mr. Robert 'Courtneidge declared that if Sa6ln& a comic singer to sing the last song kas seen the interior of Sir Lawrence Alma-
I did nofgo on he must dismiss the audience- and smS, the at ihe same time. Tadema>s house. The hall and staircase are
a loss of some £150. I was ‘put into- my Being new to the profession, he did not know unique> by the fact that almost every great
clothes’ somehow and assisted to the wing in ^e custom. But to continue in-his own words : c0ntemp0rary artist has contributed a panel to
a semi-conscious condition. I nearly fell, but Jfhe iast turn was called and on I crept. its deCoration. There can be seen masterpieces

. G. Ps Huntley caught my arm. In fact, had it Thre« Part.s of the audience had left the build- by great living Academicians like Poynter,
not been for him, George. Graves, and Ada mg, but a few of the bhoys in the gallery were Sargent> Abbey, and Marcus Stone, and such
Reeve (who were in the cast), I doubt if I much ln evidence. The opening line of my deceased masters as Orchardson, Swan, and

has over 89,000 miles of teleg.aphs, a thou- should have been able to drag through my song was, I went up to London a twelver Leighton,
sand elevators, a series of magnificent hotels part ” month ago. I got that far, but was so hoarse
between the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans, G. Blliott, the only chocolat.<olor-
and it controls a fleet of 72 steamships of 20 ,d coon imoersortator writes- “From the time sma vol“,the s wnat
different types. Twelve thousand men are re- j was f,ve iyears Qld, when I started touring plty you dldn t sîay there " —Tit-Bits. The following story was told to me by a
quired as crews and shore staffs to cater for my mother has traveled .with me and proved -----------=—o— ------— friend some time ago, and as I am acquainted
its passenger and transportation activities. my mascot and protector. Two years ago, Feminine Auditor (at the,amateur theatri- ' with^Both parties concerned I can vouch for
The amount of coal burned per day by this . just as I had reached the highest pinnacle of cals)_i beg pardon, but, ïo you know, it ^curacy.
fleet would require seven trains of 40 trucks success, to which both she and I had looked seems to me the gentleman who has the leading A certain young man whom we will call
each to transport. The total distance traveled forward together, my mother was taken dan- part does his love-making in a tame and spirit- Jones, had thrown up a faiirly good position 
by these ships on their ordinary schedules gerously ill. I wanted to relinquish my en- less manner. on the railway in order to commence business
per year equals 57 times round the world, gagement, which was in a town some miles Wife of Leading Actor (intently watching f°r himself as a greengrocer, etc.
Placed in a single line—but, there, C. P. R. away, in order to stay by her, but the doctor the performance)—He won’t put any more Another railway man—Robinson—a for- 
statistics are so colossal that the brain is be- said that to do so might prove fatal to my Spmt in that while I’ve got my eye on him, mer companion of Jones, on learning of this,
wildered. mother, as he did not desire to let her know madam let me tell you. 1 was heard on several occasions to express the

Nor can the extraordinary details and the how ill she was. An operation- was to be per- ‘ " opinion that Jones was little better than a cer-
romantic and triumphant surmounting of all formed, and I was charged to be in readiness to 0 tain well known variety of fool for throwing
the gigantic obstacles presented by the con- return at once if I were wired for. You can A father remonstrated with his son, an up a safe job to start “huckstering.”
struction of this great railroad be embarked imagine «my feeling at having to sing eight Oxford undergraduate, for wasting his time in In course of time Jones heard of this, and 
upon here. How succeeding Canadian Con- songs to an Irish audience, who are always writing for local papers, and cited Dr. John- meeting Robinson one day, he accosted him 
servative and Radical governments in turn fa- bubbling over with mirth, when I knew my son as saying that a man who wrote except thus : “Aw say, Robinson, has ta bin tellin’ 
cilitated, then obstructed, the making of the mother’s life hung in the balance. Happily, for money was a fool. . fowk qs Aw’m.nowt but a silly fo’ ?”
road; how the treacherous “muskegs” (large she got better, and is with me now.” , The son wrote back immediatelyThg feply came without a moment’s hesi-
swamps- that looked like safe soil, but required Miss Phyllis Dare has no very tragic inci- “I shall follow Dr. Jonnson’s advice,
millions of tons of earth to fill up before trains dent to retail. “Can’t you give me one in- write for money. Please send me twenty
could run over them) were negotiated ; how stance when you were not ‘in tune’ with your pounds*”
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SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY, K.C.V.O, i
!i

C. P. R. has the largest railway sidings in the 
world—120 miles of track. When, on the 7th 
of November, 1885, Lord Strathcona drove in 
the last spike of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
at Craigellachie the City of Vancouver was an 
almost untrodden forest. Lord Strathcona 
was even then a white-haireti ok) man, but he 
has lived to see Vancouver a great city, with 
a population of 100,00c, and a magnificent 
land-locked, mountain-sheltered harbor, whose 
ships are found in all the greater ports of the 
world.

lies of Canada. When, ’way back in the early 
Victorian days, the father and mother of Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy bade a sorrowful fare
well to Ireland’s shores and started upon that 
perilous journey to the new world in an old 
ailing ship, their loftiest dreams could not 

have Compassed the possibility- of their giving 
to the world a son who was to revolutionize 
a half of the North American continent by 
the creation of a great railway across the 
Canadian Dominion. Sir Thomas came into 
the world a citizen of the United States of 
America. It was at Milwaukee that the 
Shaughnessys gave to the world one of its 
present most illustrious sons. They had hard 
truggles in their western surroundings, but 

they brought up their boy with high ideals 
and noble ambitions. Those ideals have been 
justified.

At 16 Thomas Shaughnessy went into the 
-•ervice- of the local railway. He has never 
looked back. His life has been one tremen
dous round of application to business, and no 
words can adequately convey the results of 
his life’s work. And he is still on the right 
Ade of 60.

Bit by bit Thomas Shaughnessy’s busi
ness capacity won the confidence of the rail
way directors for whom he worked. Step by 
step he mounted the ladder, until he became 
General Purchasing Agent for the entire 
system, and was known as one of the clever» 
est railway men in America. He was cer
tainly recognized as such by the general su
perintendent of the line, William Van Horne. 
The latter eventually went “over the border/’ 
and joined a new line which was undçr con
struction—the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
I hen Van Horne-sent for his old comrade in 
Milwaukee, and together they have marched 
onward along the great steel girdle of the 
G. P. R., encountering difficulties on every

i
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The ramifications of the C. P. R. are al
most beyond belief. Our own familiar Mid
land, G. W. R., G. N. R., and other English 
lines are babies by comparison. The C. P. R.
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^ “ 7 on Ton»—Hon. Price Elli-

ieter of Finance and Agrlcul- 
■xpected to return to the. Capi

tal at the end of the present week. In 
, his capacity as Minister of Agriculture 
f he is at present visiting Enderby, Pen

ticton; Armstrong, and Vernon, and 
will addreès several semi-public meet
ings during the course of his short 
tour of the Okanagan.
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minating the colony.
Emilio Madero arrived on Sunday 

evening i and assumed personal command 
of the rebel troops. That Madero will 
respect the peace agreement Is ac
cepted as certain. However, Lampo 
says, a general exodus of Americans 
from the Torreon district has begun.

—----------*4—;—

SMELTER HAMPERED

Two Men Arrested at Los An
geles in Connection with a 

, Supposed Attempt to De
stroy County Building.

White People la South Arties AgttstetL Butchery Follows Occupation 
of Torreon by Insurrecto 
Force— Defenceless People 
Shown No Mercy,

-dvices From Portugal. Indi
cate Attempt at Counter- 
Revolution, with Headquar
ters at Oporto,

Large Structure Three or Four 
Storeys High to be Built at 
a Cost of $300,000 
Wharf Street.

Victoria Marriage Unlucky
SEATTLE, May 22.—JacoJ> O. Brugge- 

roan, an employee of the county audi
tor’s office, who went to Victoria with 
his first cousin, Garnet A. Bruggeman, 
In July, 190», to escape the state law 
against the marriage of first cousins, 
and married her there, commenced di
vorce proceedings today against his 
wife, on the plea that the law forbids 
such marriages. The couple were wed 
on July 5, lOOF, and returned Immedi
ately to Seattle, where they have since 
made their home. The complaint sets 
forth that the husband has been a resi
dent of Seattle for the past thirteen 
years, that there Is no community 
property 'and that no children have been 
born to the couple. For the past four 
months they have lived apart, 
husband askr the superior court to set 
aside the Victoria marriage as null and 
void.

onCAFE TOWN, Cape Colony, .May 22.— 
Numerous recent attempts on the part 
of the natives against white women 
have caused a renewal of public agita
tion. In one case at Bergvllle, Natal, 
an organized attempt was made to.I LOS ANGELES, May 22.—Bert H. 

Connors and J. Manse! Parks, both said 
to be members, and the latter a former 
officer in the Los Angeles local union 
of structural iron and bridge workers. 
Were arrested today by detectives work
ing under the direction of District At
torney Fredericks on a charge of being 
Implicated In an attempt to destroy- 
with dynamite the new Los Angeles 
county hall of records last September, 
some weeks before the blowing up of 
the Times building.

Connors was taken into custody in 
the office of a steamship company 
where he was on the point pf buying a 
ticket. to Seattle. Parks was arrested 
later at Ceres and Sixth streets in the 
home of Connors. 8. L. Browse, chief 
of détectives, attached to the district 
attorney’s Office assisted by two of his 
men, made the arrests.

PARIS, May 22.—Private -letters 
celved in, Paris from Lisbon predict

GRAND FORKS, May 22.__During tl*e that an Attempt to restore the monarchy
past week six furnaces have been In w111 80on be made in Portugal, ‘prob- 
operatlon ’at the Granby smelter In BbIy be*01-® the elections, it is said the 
this city, treating 18,628 tons of ore movement wU1 be started at Oporto, 
from the company’s own mines a* well where business is at a standstill as a 
as 49* tons of foreign ore. The total result of the dockmeh’s strike. A se- 
smelter treatment for the week was 19,- cret directory, composed of three men, 
626 tons, while, for the year to date 11 le dec,ared- ls engaged In arming 
the total is 442,^32 tons. Two furnaces monarchlat recruits, 
were compelled to close down on Sat- LONDON, May 22.—It Is reported that 
urday afternoon owing to the strike of Portuguese residents of London late 
the coal miners of the Crow’s Nest Pass tonight received advices of a counter- 
end the inability 6f the Granby com- revolution against the Republican gov- 
pany to secure coke from that die- eminent. It is said an outbreak is llke- 
trict. Four furnaces are still In blast. ly »t any moment at Lisbon and 

Shipments of ore from thé Granby °t>°rto. 
mines at Ptvoeàix will continue until

lit LOTTERY of the millions

MEXICO CITY, May 22.—Official re- 
lyncl) the culprit, In another case at Ports reaching here today tell the story 
Buluwayo, a leading resident, Sam “f * massacre of 206 Chinese at Torreon 
Lewis, went to a newspaper office and following the rebel occupation last 
had the native newsboys paraded. He weelt’ u»on receipt of the news, the 
picked out one who he alleged had made chlnese «barge d’affaires made formal 
Improper overtures to his daughter.; representations to the Mexican govem- 
Lewls calmly marched the. native out"’ment" 
and shot him dead. He then surrendered 
to the police but public feeling ls so 
strong in bis favor that it is doubt
ful whether any juiy Tpill convict him.

re- The Grand Trunk Pacific company
will shortly commence the construction 
of a building to cost 1800,000,' three 
four storeys in height, with a‘front.,-,, 
of 390 feet on Wharf street on the site 
excavated some time ago, 
which are the two large piers 
company.
modern structure, with warehouses 
low the street line, stores on the street 
level and offices on the upper floors, 
will be 90 feet deep, and win incorpor
ate the small building now used 
ticket office on Wharf street Plans for 
the new G. T. P. building are now belli^ 
made at Vancouver, and It ls expect,! 
tenders will be called for shortly, 
announced that the work is expected 
be complete# within a year. The stores 
will be arranged by the builders to 
tenants.

fronting
of the

The new building will beThe details of the three-day battle 
and sacking of Torreon are*replete with 
Incidents Of cruelty that show clearly 
ti.pt the rebel leaders did not hold their, 
men in control, or else deliberately turn
ed them loose to pray upon a conquer
ed and defenseless , people. The official 
advices do not give th«t number of dead, 
but taking the 206 Chinese as a basts, 
It ls certain that, the number Is large. 
The last day of tb§ battlé was May 16. 
On that day General Lejero retired with 
Ms federal forces and the rebels entered 
the city. Citizens found themselves ut
terly unable to Control the mob, and 
reports indicate that scores of Innocent' 
residents were victims.

Always antagonistic to the yellow 
race, the rebels and mob engaged in a 
race riot. A great part of the business 
Of Torreon ls conducted by Chinese, 
some of whom are wealthy, and, accord
ing to reports, the rioters shot down or 
stabbed them without mercy.

That the Chinese charge d’affaires.will 
be able to secure indemnity for many 
of the victims ls doubted here, for It ls 
a fact that since Sir Chentung Liang 
Cheng visited this country, five years 
ago, and advised his countrymen to be
come Mexican citizens, almost all bave 
taken out naturalization papers.

Ask for Protection
WASHINGTON, May 22.—As soon as 

the depredations against Chinese sub
jects at Torreon, Mexico, are officially 
reported to the Chinese minister at 
Washington, who ls also accredited to 
the Mexican government, he will take 
steps to protest.

The minister already has Instructed 
his charge d’affaires at Mexico City to 
make vigorous representations to the 
Mexican government regarding the re
ported murdering of eight and wound
ing of three Chinese at Imures, Sonora. 
The matter was called to the attention 
of the minister by Chinese residents of 
Nogales, Arizona.. They pleaded for 
protection of their countrymen. It Is 
expected here that Mexico will take 
prompt measures to investigate the sit
uation with respect to the Chinese and 
offer them all protection possible fti1 the 

dltion of the coun-
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WHY HE STARTED
Il is

FOR SOUTH POLE to

SYSTEM IN PROVINCEstated that there will not be -very many 
miners laid off at the mines, as the 
company will do a large amount of de
velopment work during the temporary 
shut down of the smel-Vig work i in 
this city.

Prises of 6300,000 Each In Sweepstake 
Organized by French Banks

FRENCH ELOPERSThe finding of dynamite In.. a, rear
alley way qf the million-dollar hall of 
records in September was accepted at 
the time as an evidence of Intention to 
destroy the building. Prior to this, 
Connors was noticed, so It is alleged, 
around the building. On the following 
day a search revealed several sticks 

t of dynamite In the hall of records.
Connors has been kept upder 

slant surveillance for several months 
and traced In movements covering a 
large portion of the Pacific coast.

Strenuous efforts

Captain, Amundsen's Plans: 
Changed Because he Could? 
Not Find Funds for Northern 
Expedition,

Couple Arriving at Quebec Detained by 
Author, ties—May be 

Deported
QUEBEC, May 22,—On the arrival of 

the Lake Manitoba here at 2:30 
morning immigration officials and 
paper men located the couple registered 
as Mr. and Mrs. William F. Wye, who 
proved to be the eloping couple Abbadie 
D’Arrast of Bvereaux, France, and Mis* 
Helena Benoit, former 
his family.

D’Arrast at first denied his identity 
stating he had been in Canada before 
farming in the west and when told 
was suspected of being the missing 
Bvereaux man, stated the story was a 
manufactured one. An attempt to ob
tain a photograph roused his anger this 
morning as he disembarked, and D’Ar
rast uttered a threat to do violence to 
the photographer, his remarks beimr 
made in English. The couple are held 
at the immigration office, pending de- 
ciison as to deportation as undesirables

D’Arrast, it is stated, has admitted 
to the immigration authorities that he 
is Abbadie D’Arrast and that he had 
eloped with Miss Benoit after leaviru: 
his hat, coat and cards on one of th.- 
Seine bridges in ‘Paris as a blind. IF 
says he spent two years at Beaconsfi* ! \ 
Man., as a farmer and that the c ipi 
Intended to go to Saskatoon.

Camille Abbadie D’Arrast a brother 
of hie man detained, 'whose full name 
is said to be Jean Abbadié D’Arrast, 
here and had an interview with his bn>- 
ther. One of Miss Bepoit’s brothers u 
here also.

Government to Provide More 
Accommodation for Prison
ers—Proposed Reformatory 
for Girls

PARIS, May 22.—Although there' are 
no state lotteries in France, such, for

w. A. Williams,- manager‘ of the 
smelter here, as well as O. B. Smith, 
manager Of # the mines at Phoenix, re
turned this "week, from an inspection 
trip of the' Jlidden Creek property, 

-which thé Granby have under bond 
In the northern portion of the

example, as the great Hungarian lot
tery, drawn every two months, tlSIre 
Have always been a number of minor 
drawl 
ment

this
authorized by the govern- 

aid of charities supposed to 
be deserving. The charities In favor 
of which lotteries were created were 
always private ones, but "recognised 
as being for the public good,” tand at 
first there was little fault to be found 
with the manner in ‘which they tv ere 
managed. Later, however, unscrupu
lous individuals, and small charities 
quite incapable of seeing a big lottery 
through, succeeded by personal Influ
ences In high places In obtaining au
thorization to start lotteries.

The case of Sister Vandlde is one 
among many which showed the danger 
of entrusting the not too easy task of 
engineering a lottery tp inexperienced 
and unbusinesslike hands. At the be
ginning tickets were really taken for 
the sake of charity, by charitable per
sons, banks, and large business houses; 
but the great success that attended the 
first lotteries led to such a multiplica
tion, and such wide advertisement, 
that .the general public soon began to 
take some Interest in them and buy 
the tickets, which were usually sold 
at a franc or less, on the chance of 
drawing a large prize. Agencies nat
urally followed, and speculated in the 
tickets, and gradually abuses of all 
sorts crept In.

if only the public who spent' their 
odd francs in buying tickets had been 
the sufferers the evil would not have 
been so great, but it frequently hap
pened that through carelessness or de
ception by professional traders, the 
charity organizations, which patron
ized the lotteries and were responsible 
for them were unable to -meet their li
abilities, and when the day came for 
the drawing to take place found* that 
they had not sufficient funds to pay 
the prize list in the event of all the 
prizes falling to tickets that had gone 
out of their possession. The drawings 
then had to be put off from month to 
month, to the great dissatisfaction of 
the public, and finally it often hap
pened that the promoters were com
pelled to confess that the lottery was a 
failure and that there would be no 
drawing. The result was eminently 
damaging 'to the particular charity in 
fault, and moreover to all charities and 
to the spirit of beneficent donation, 
and the government decided to step In. 
Last year it was found that there were 
some five or six large lotteries that had 
been got up for orphanages, for 
sumption hospitals, etc., which 
quite unable to meet their engagements 
after repeatedly deferring their draw
ings.

1 Tcon-
LONDON, May 22.—Why Captain 

Amundsen' went South when everybody 
, believed hhri to have gone North is ex
plained in a letter to the Times from 
Dr. Nansen, 
the North Pole was announced Captain 
Amundsen realized that he could not 
get the funds to make his projected 
expedition a paying venture. He had 
spent years in preparation, and had 
collected considerable sums of 
He had either to abandon this expedi
tion' altogether, or do something of so 
much public interest that money would 
be forthcoming.
ship about and "went off to the South 
Pole—the still undiscovered portion on 
the surface of the earth. He told 
body until he got to Madeira. Yet no
body, It seems, has a right of objection 
except the subscribers, who are get
ting a South Pole expedition when 
they paid for North Polar exploration. 
Apparently no objection has come from 
that quarter.
tain Scott ls a small matter, and 
excite neither resentment nor jealousy; 
The Pole is to be achieved by the best 
equipped and best disciplined men, and 
whoever is there first need fear nq 
Jealousy from other parties or other 
nations. , , y , i i ’

Dr. Nansen says:' “i understand that 
Captain Amundsen has been Warned in 
the press for not having announced at 
an earlier date his Intention of going 
to the South Pole before starting on 
his long North Polar expedition; the 
opinion being, as far as I can gather, 
that his plan ought to .have been dis
cussed beforehand. Indeed, it seems 
that some people are even inclined to 
regard his action as unfair. I cannot 
but think that such views are due to 
some misconstruction of Amundsen's 
real motives, 
have had much to do with Amundsen, 
and on all occasions, whatever the cir
cumstances might be, he always acted 
as a man, and my firm conviction ls 
that an unfair act of any kind would 
be entirely alien to his nature,

“As for myself, I must admit that if 
I had known of his plan beforehand I 
might possibly have 
against going South, 'for fear that it 
would be too hard a strain upon 
first to go on a trying South Polar 
pedition and then straight away to a 
drift voyage across the North Polar 
Basin calculated to last at least five or 
six years. I have never heard of 
plan approaching it, and although my 
opinion Is that Amundsen, If anybody, 
is the very man to carry out such a 
gigantic task, I should not have cared 
to have taken any responsibility of en
couraging him."

province.
The Invitation by the provincial pub

lic works department of tenders for a 
prison farm building at Burnaby—which 
bids are receivable by the minister of 
Public works up to the 12th proximo— 
1? perhaps the first public Intimation 
that has been given in connection with 
plans for some time past under 
sidération by Attorney General Bow
ser, and finally approved by his col
leagues of the government, for a sys
tematic reorganization of the provin
cial system of British Columbia.

As the majority of residents of this 
province are well aware, the several 
provincial Jails have during the past 
year or two been overtaxed to accommo
date a growing number of prisoners, 
the inevitable condition arising through 
the unprecedented population expansion 
of the past half decade. At New West
minster and at Nelson more particular
ly the demands upon the provincial Jails 
have recently, far exceeded their cap
acity, and as an emergency expedient 
it has been found necessary on various 
occasions to transfer drafts or prison
ers to this city, to Vernon, to Kamloops 
and latterly to Nanaimo. In which city 
the jail had for some time been closed 
owing to the excellent record ‘ of the 
district population In producing a mini
mum number of convictions.

This method It may easily be seen 
served for temporary relief only, and 
produced not unnatural protests from 
the towns and cities Into which crim
inals were sent to serve their sentences, 
who upon the expiry of their terms 
were naturally discharged from custody 
in the places of their incarceration.

Central Prison
It Is now been decided, It is under

stood, to establish a central prison for 
British Columbia in the district of 
Burnaby, where approximately two hun
dred acres of land has oeen set aside 
for the purpose, and where a model 
prison farm will be operated in a man
ner to make the institution in a meas
ure self-supporting by producing many 
of the essentials In foodstuffs requir
ed for the maintenance of the prisoners. 
The plans for this central prison have 
been drawn by Mr. Hugh H. Hodson, 
the Vancouver architect, and provide for 
what must be regarded as a model in
stitution of its character, embracing all 
the most modern ideas In prison archi
tecture, as regards security of deten
tion, perfect sanitation, good ventila
tion and conditions favorable to refor
mation rather than purposeless pun
ishment.

Upon this, new central prison being 
completed it is expected that all pris
oners sentenced for other than short 
terms, and coming within the scope of 
provincial jail rather than penitentiary 
confinement, will be sent there, while 
the various provincial Jails throughout 
the province will be reserved for short
term cases of comparatively less seri
ous character. These jails will be 
erally overhauled, and, relieved of the 
care of prisoners whose terms 
from six months or a year to two years, 
will be fully adequate to the require
ments of the province at present or— 
it is to bê hoped—for some time to come.

? governess ofwere made to keep 
secret the charges against the 
Connors was taken to the district attor
ney’s office where he was closeted for 
several hours, and the district attorney 
said his office bad no information to 
connect J. J. McNamara or Ortie Mc- 
Manigal with the alleged work of Con
nors and Parks.

t> BRITISH AIRSHIPWhen the discovery ofmen.
Dirigible Launched at Barrow In Fnr-

neaa tl

.

that- Can
,t....... .

" •• - air
BARROW-IN-FURNESS, England, 

May 22.—Great Britain’s first naval air
ship, the construction of which had 
been surrounded by much secrecy, was 
successfully launched here today and 
Is now anchored behind wind sçreens 
erected in the harbor. The airship 
was .christened ttib Mayfly.

The airship, which is 602 feet In 
length. Is of the rlfeld type, with 
blunt nose, tapering to a point astern. 
A feature of thé construction Is the 
provision for two separate gondolas for 
the engines. The -'airship is specially 
designed for nav’âf purposes and 
be moored on the water.

The outer cqvetthg of the upper part 
of the dirigible, v/hfch is 48 feet In di
ameter, consists o3trsilk treated with a 
special waterproof flrëssing over which 
altiminum dust half been Sprinkled. The 
lowei' part of the .hag is of yellow silk 
treated with the same waterproofing j 
material, but withiout the aluminum 
The framework contains eighteen gas
bags filled with hÿtfrogen.

be Moored

money.

GIRLS BURNED
So he turned his

Five Daughters in Kansas Family 
Caught in Burning Restaurant 

Building no-

a
UTICA, Kansas, May 22.—Five daugh

ters of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Roche, 
ranging in age from 7 to 16 years, were 
burned to death Saturday night In a 
fire which started In the Roche restau
rant. The parents were burned badly.

The mother of the girls filled the 
lamp with gasoline by mistake, Pre
paratory to ascending 
floor where her daughters were asleep 
she applied a match to the lamp. An 
explosion followed, the fire being 
municated to a gasoline can sending 
flames up the stairway to the children’s 
back room. The woman’s dress caught 
fire, but the flames were extinguished 
by her husband, who had been asleep In 
an adjoining room, 
burning stairs and caught his" youngest 
child, seven years old, 
calling to the other girls to follow him 
and leading his family he ran to 
window and jumped to the ground, the 
littlp girl safe in his arms, 
with upraised arms to catch the others 
as they jumped, but for some reason 
they failed to follow him, and a few 
minutes later the bedroom in which the 
girls had slept was discovered to be 
a mass of flames. Half an hour later 
the bodies of the girls were taken from 
their charred beds. All had died where 
they lay.

They were burled together In 
grave today.

;

The rivalry with Cap- can
can

to the second present disturbed con 
try. i.

Tehuantepec Taken
SALINA CRUZ, Mes., May 22.—The 

river port of Tehuantepec has risen In 
revolt. The Jefe Politico arrived at 
Salina Cruz today on foot, The other 
government officials escaped, 
was much shooting before revolution
aries seized the city.

The officers and soldiers here are on 
the. lookout for trouble.

More Details
CIUDAD PORFIRIO DIAZ, Mes,, May 

22.—The manager of the railroad hotel 
here, Foon Cpuck, has been advised of 
che wholesale slaughter of his 
men at Torreon, Coahuila.

com-

IMPERIAL^ONFERENCE
There

He rushed up the
ENGINEER’S STATUS Colonial Premiers Lunch With King 

George and Dina With Mr. 
Asquith.

In his arms.
.Mayor Acquiesces for Tims Being but 

Promises to Speak Later.
Yesterday afternoon the council, In 

committee, was supposed to settle the 
long standing question as to who shall 
be city engineer and assistant city 
engineer. There was but a bare quorum 
of members of the council present and 
the session was adjourned. Last night, 
at the regular weekly meeting of the 
council, the question was again brought 
up,

Alderman H. M. Fullerton pointed out 
that as the bylaw passed last 
placed the appointment solely in the 
hands of the city1 rtigfneer 
nothing for the present council to do 
but to leave It to that official.

Mayor Morley sta'ted that if the 
oil took that position there was nothing 
for it but to leave it to the engineer, 
but he reserved the right to state his 
own position when the occasion 
He held that while the bylaw gave the 
engineer the power to appoint his 
assistants that did not mean that he 
had the right to select an assistant en
gineer.

After some discussion it was decided 
that Alderman Fullerton’s 
that the city engineer should be per
mitted to bring in a recommendation to 
the council as to the man to take ghe 
position should carry, the mayor 
ing his right to "declare himself" when 
the occasion arose.

LONDON, May 22.—The Imperii 1 
Conference was formally Inaugurate l 
by a luncheon at Buckingham Pal,tv 
today at which King George and Queen 
Mary entertained the visiting colonial 
premiers and their wives and daugh
ters. Most of the members of royal tv 
who are now In London were presen: 
as were Premier Asquith and Mrs. A. 
quith and the officials of the colon! 
office.

King George, who is Intensely inter
ested in coldnial matters and who 
personally intimate with them throus 
his visits to the colonies, was marked
ly attentive to the visiting statesmen

The conference will open tomorr 
at the foreign office, when Premier 
quith in his adcïress of welcome, '■ 
outline the government programme.

Premier Asquith dined the membr: 
of the Imperial conference to-nig 
those in attendance being Sir \VT. 
Laurier, the Duke of Argyle, En : 
Minto, Earl of Aberdeen, Lord Kitcn< :. 
er, Lord Strathcona, Sir Edward : 
Right H°n. Lewis Harcourt, Right If 
David Lloyd George, Right Hon. Au>- 
ten Chamberlain and Lord Lyttelton. A 
reception followed.

He stood

I wish to say that I
country-

The Information is from Foon Chuck’s 
cousin and is dated Torreon, May 16. 
The cousin says four Chinese were
Killed at his laundry, nine at the rail
road hotel, thirty-two at his farm and 
that one hundred and seventy-nine Chin
ese and seventy Japanese were shot 
down on*the streets.

one year
warned him

there was
LORDS’ REFOrtiw Rumor has it that one German and 

twelve Spaniards were kiled as well as 
many government sympathizers. It is 
also rumored that several Americans 
lost their lives, but this has not been 
confirmed.

a man
ex-

co n- 
were

Lord Lansdowne’e Bill Bead First Time 
In House of Peers Without ’ 

Division

coun-

any
Chinese Begin Firing

EAGLE PASS, Tex., May 22.—The 
Chinese at Torreon, Mex., were under 
arms when the rebel troops entered 
that city after a three days’ battle, May 
15 and fired the first shots that cul
minated in a concentrated attack by 
the insurrecto soldiers and the practical 
extermination of the Chinese colony, 
according to W. T. Lampo, editor of the 
Torreon Enterprise, who arrived here 
tonight.
was manifested by the rebels, Lampo 
says, and no foreigners other than 
Chinese were killed.

arosaLONDON, May 22.—Lord Lans-
downe’s bill for the reconstruction of 
the House of Lords passed Its first read
ing today without division, after War 
Secretary Haldane announced that the 
government would not decide against it 

The fact tiiat^ there was no division 
prevented a disclosure of the extent 
of the revolt among the Unionist peers 
against the bill, but the speeches of the 
like of Marlbor ugh the

Under these circumstances M. Briand 
called upon several of the leading 
banking establishments, such 
Credit Algérien, 
and all the great establishments of 
Paris, to ask them to come ta the 
cue. They replied that it was impos
sible to deal with a number of separate 
lotteries, but proposed to group all the 
defaulters together and make cne huge 
lottery, with many substantial prizes, 
for the payment of which money would 
be deposited with the Credit Fonder, 
who took charge of the drawings. The 
result was the lottery known as the 
"Lottery of the Millions,” from there 
being several first prizes of a million 
francs, or 2200,000 each. These were 
drawn every two months up to De
cember, and all the millions, together 
with numbers of smaller but still re
spectable sums, were wpn by the pub
lic. It was curious to note, moreover, 
that in each case the winner was a 

very humble rank of life, 
whose investment of a louis, or 24, sud
denly brought him

own
as the 

the Credit Foncier.

res-
O. B. k. Tenders

TORONTO, May 22.—Sir Donald
Mann is considering tenders for build
ing the Pacific section of the Canadian 
Northern Railway. This Is the portion 
from Hope to the North Thompson river 
at Kamloops and will be the most 
pensive section on the system.

resolution

Duke of
Somerset and Lord Kilany showed It to 
be considerable, and It is not expected 
that the committee stage will be 
ceeded with.

reserv- Accused of Plagiarism.
BERLIN, May 22.—Some time agn 

article was published setting forth : 
Kaiser's admiration of the young Tvi 
lese poet, Dr. Karl Schonherr. auV 
of “Glaube und Heimat,” whom 
Majesty described as the lit' 
genius for whom the German-s; 
world had long been sighing. 
Schonherr is now engaged in a v 
spirited fight to defend himself aga 
charges of plagiarism. They h 
been preferred by a couple of Ron 
Catholic writers, who have excav.v. 
deadly parallels to show that strike 
passages in “Glaube* und Heimat” ha 
a more than cousinly resemblance 
another German romance called “Arr: 
Margaret.” One of Schonherr's u - 
tractors, a priest named Father Exm 
ditus Schmidt, has Just held a pub< 
lecture in Berlin for the purpose j 
“exposing' ’Schonherr as a plagiarist. 
The Tyrolean bard Is not perturbed, 
and in an open letter to the press re
futes the accusations of his traduce: 
as hardly deserving of serious atten
tion.

No anti-American sentiment
ex- gen-pro-

HUDS0N BAY RAILWAY varyThe second" reading will be moved 
In the House of Lords tomorrow. The 
debate ls likely to last several days, 
but It is generally believed that the 
measure will be given its second read
ing. Attempts will be made to amend 
it in committee, but the

To Attract Tourists
TACOMA, May 22.—At a meeting of 

the Pacific Northwest Tourist associa
tion held here tonight a comprehensive 
propaganda for the publicity of the Pa
cific Northwest as a tourist field 
prepared. Secretary A. L. Sommers will 
have sufficient funds to carry on the 
work. One of the alms of the associa
tion is to obtain the co-operation of 
the pulpit, press and magazines of the 
country in a campaign to “see America 
first.”

Dr. J. Llm, a Chinese physician, who 
Is In change of his country’s affairs 
at Torreon, counted 240 bodies In the 
Chinese colony, Mr. Lampo states. Be
sides Chinese, 26 rebels, 16 fédérais and 
34 non-combatants were killed in the 
three days fighting that preceded the 
evacuation by the federal troops.

OTTAWA, May 22.—The government 
will call for tenders in June for the con
struction of the first 120 miles of the 
Hudson Bay 
has not yet been decided on but prob
ably will be Nelson, which ls 
port than Churchill. The vote of 22.- 
000,000 passed by parliament shortly 
before the adjournment is sufficiently 
large to permit of a start being made 
with construction work. If more is re
quired this season another supplement
ary estimate will be brought down be
fore the prorogation of parliament In 
the autumn.

I The terminusrailway. Reformatory for Boys
It is also quite possible that a new 

location will before long be found tor 
the provincial reformatory for boys, now 
occupying an extra-valuable site of ap
proximately fifty acres at Kitsilano 
beach, Vancouver, in the heart of what 
has become one of the most desirable 
and fashionable resiuentlal localities ad-

was
government 

will refuse to accept such amendments 
or disclose Its own plan for reforming 
the second chamber.

a better
person in aTorreon had been besieged for weeks, 

Lampo asserted. One command under 
Cisto Ugalde, occupied Gomez, a sub
urb, and Jesus Flores and his band 
controlled LeErdo, another village on 
the outskirts. Other rebel forces

ft or her a small for- 
tune. In one instance the prize 
to a ticket shared by two men, and In 
another to a man who, to oblige a 
friend had bought the ticket from him, 
and who with great generosity insisted 
on giving away a large share of the 
million francs to the original holder. 

The capital of the whole lottery was
28 BOiWinn than *15’550'000' of which 
28,600,000 was drawn last year, and
about half paid in prizes. This left 
26.950,000 over, representing 1,737,500 
tickets, to be drawn this year, out of 
which more than 23,400,000 wUi go in 

snot By His Daughter • Prizes and the rest to the charities, 
QUEBEC, May 22.—Killed by a bul- aft6r deductlnS the commissions and 

let from the rifle In the hands of his of the responsible banks. One
daughter was the gruesome fate of ,laat ministerial acts was
Soloman Theberg, of St. Raphael. The when th^ totrorv hel L"» qu*8tlon’ and 
killing was accidental, as the dau„h ? , has been drawn it Ister aged 14. believing't£ Z ££ XÏÏ2ÏÏ
pUyfully pointed it at her father and lotteries, even If sererlî ca” C,n
charged. tr‘68er ““ «°» was dte- «roup together and place themstiv^ ln 
cnargeo. the hands of the great banks.

wentTwo Shot la Fight
PATTERSON, N. J., May 22.—-Two 

men are dead at Little Fallk, N. J„ as 
a result of a revolver battle between 
a farmer and picnickers, whom he 
deaVored to eject from the vicinity of 
his home. Fifty shots were fired by 
the disputants. The farmer, Frank Cos- 

.tello, and one of the picnickers, Frank 
Dorsey, were each shot through the 
heart. The quarrel 
picnickers began to amuse themselves 
by revolver practice, shooting at a tar
get placed against Costello’s house.

■  ----------■»—:---------
Englishman Missing

WINNIPEG, May 22.—-Advertisements 
are published here offering £60 reward, 
for Information that will lead to the 
discovery of Clement Goodman, former
ly of Woodford Green, Essex, Eng., who 
arrived at Halifax. N. S., April 9; 1907,

were
commanded by Augustin Castro. Jose 
Ramirez and Orato Pherrera.

The first attack

jacent to that provincial metropolis. The 
removal of the reformatory to a locality 
less directly in touch with a large city 
and Its life would naturally be desirable 
for the good of its Inmates, and at the 
same time would Involve comparatively 
little expense In the final reckoning, as 
the lands vacated could easily and 
quickly be disposed of at a very sub
stantial price.

A reformatory tor girls will

Cement Prices *lse
WINNIPEG, May 22—The Tribune 

today says that another 
the price of cement will be announced 
within the next few days. Owing to the 
gaining popularity of cement construc
tion approximately, 760,000 barrels of 
cement will be used In western Canada 
this year and will cost 21,950,000. 
fore the mereger was formed less than 
two years ago this same quality could 
have been bought In Winnipeg for 
ll.ato.OOO, and experts sayrthat the 750.- 
006 beirrels can be manufactured and 
sold at a profit at the Otttarto mills for 
2587,590, leaving a marglq of »1.312;500 
for freight slid profits."

There ls a good deal of 
Inquiry on the part of contractors and 
It Is believed a large number of ten
ders will be received.

en- was made May 13, 
Ugalde coming In from the east and 
Flores through Guarache pass. Flores 
was killed while attempting to loosen a 
mountain rapid firing gun cemented In 
the mountain side which had l^en de
serted by fédérais. In the afternoon the 
fédérais raked the rebels with artillery 
and musketry fire and repulsed them for 
the moment. The insurrecto lines 
quickly re-formed, however, and the at
tack was continued through Saturday 
night, Sunday and Sunday night. Gen
eral Lejuero, the fédéral commander, 
retreating with his troops early" Mon
day morning.

Neither the citizens nor the attacking 
force were advised of Lejuero’s inten
tion, Mr. Lampo asserts, and he hold#

advance in

While the ques
tion of a terminOs on the bay for the 
road has not yet been settled, it ls al
most certain that Nelson will ultimately 
be the choice over Churchill.started when theH Bc-

M very
probably be established also during the 
next year or two, the necessity for such 
an institution having been very effec
tively presented by the officers of the 
councils of women and the promise hav
ing been given by the government that 
legislation paving the way for the 
tablishment of the desired institution 
will be brought down by the attoreny 
general at the next session of the lo
cal house.

Secretary Anstie of the Mounts:
reportswere Lumbermen’s association, 

growing demand for British Columbia 
lumber in the prairie cities.

The automobile stage went over the 
bank at Long lake last week, all Pa“" 
sengers narrowly escaping deatn. 1
Scott, the driver, was seriously Injured.

George Mason, employed as a 
hand on the C. P. R. lake boats, was 
drowned last Monday in Slocan lake.

F"

es-

Mr. William Hedley has returned to 
Richland», after an extended vtsifr here.

deck-
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825, May 22. —d 
[ In northern Ml 
>ws of the signinl 
it. last night had 
^disquieting reporl 
Bie advices from] 
piers of the CiJ 
because of the Md 
ire thinking of stal 
81 against the lattl 

jfe from the “Cl] 
mentf It is admitted here] 
but Whether or not it 1 
fornt Pf armed revolution I 
aseuUBNUt power is not 4 
is not thought that the Ml 
will rally to any revolut 
ment for some time at lJ 
opposition from the CieJ 
believed, really will be i 
of vigorous political actinl 
surrecto troops may be ] 
varions garrisons in Mexi 
months, In readiness for ti 
definite plans along that ll 
fortiiéd by Senor Madero. 
see that the guarantees ai 
by the Installation of gd 
and hlk intention at presd 
the tr'odps mobilized mere 
plete order is restored.

•V'' Proposed Hew Cal

del

revdl

Senor Madero and his p| 
today discussed the mal 
new cabinet, which is I 
Stâior De La Barra, the fl 
visional pdesident. The | 
ing news to them was thJ 
message from Ernesto Mai 
erey, a brother of Francis 
sr., announcing that he I 
the portfolio of finance. | 
slate predicted by thev Ass 
recently still remains in tad 
have accepted portfolios d 

Minister of Hacienda d 
nesto Madero.

Minister of Fomento (I 
colonization and industn 
Calero.

Minister of Communicd 
Utilities)—Manuel Bonilla.I 

Minister of Public Ins 
Francisco Vasquez Gomez] 

Minister of Gobernacion 
ministration)—Emilia Vas 

The porftolio of ministl 
which has been offered t] 
quez Tagle, a well-know 
Mexico City, has not yet 
by him on account of ill-j 
he be unable to take tn 
said that Rafael Hernanl
of Francisco I. Madero, 
leader, and one of the a 
the peace negotiations, m

Senor Pino Suarez of i 
other whose name is fr] 
tioned in case Senor Td 
accept.

Sènor ' Pino Suarez him 
prefers to be provisioned 
Yucatan, where he is sa 
popular, and where Send 
count bn him for strongs 
port In the coming gcnei 
‘ General Rascon is still 
fninlster of war.

Dr. Francisco Vasque 
here at 8 o’clock tonigh 
tonio with his brother E 
been named for the post i 
It Is considered possible 
brothers may exchange 
fore Senor De La Barij 
new cabinet, as Dr. Goa 
be preferred by Senor Dd 
gobernacion.

The news that Preside 
retire on Wednesday or 
this week increased th 
Senor Madero in prepari 
mediate departure to the
tal

Diaz to G-o Abd
MEXICO CÏTY, May 2 

Foreign Relations De La] 
received tonight any wo] 
Carbajal that Francisco j 
finally approved the caj 
geeted. So soon as Made] 
is received, it may be] 
President Diaz will pres 
nation to the chamber of] 

On the assumption than 
will be made within the 
it has been practically | 
will be made public May] 
is made to disguise the ] 
era! Diaz will leave the] 
(tearly date. It is expected 
several months visiting ] 
is reported that a pas] 
arranged on one* of the] 
French line.

On notification that d 
agreed to, the managem] 
tional Railways began tl 
constructing their lines 
officially tonight the m] 
would be open to traffic l 
and that the Internat] 
Torreon and Ciudad Porfl 
be open, perhaps, within 

The" number of kilomed 
tional Railways put out 
by the rebels is estimate 

Although the public | 
Pfroval of the signing of t] 
ment, there was no en] 

Business men express] 
satisfaction over the d 
mi nation of the war w 
the country so many mil 
They see in the immediad 
tinuation of business d 
feel confident of the A 
they consider sure to fq

Packers Get 4 
CHICAGO, May 22.—J 

in the United States diJ 
fiay granted an extension 
torney» tor the indicted
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packers to file their briefs In the lat
est attempt to avoid the Sherman anti 
trust- statue. The extension was granted 
when attorneys McAler and Mayor 
pleaded that the supreme court In Its 
expected decision In the tobacco case 
Monday, May 28, might give new light 
on the packers’ attack on the statute.

*/— -:•’?? à
.viator'» rest

PORTLAND, May 22.—With rudder 
wires and steering gear absolutely use
less, aviator Charles Welsh today made 
an eight mile circle over the residence 
part of the city, guiding his aeroplane 
solely by the use of the tilting planes, 
and -gradually worked the machine back 
to the starting point The feat was wit
nessed by thousands of enthusiastic 
persons who were wholly unaware of 
the aviator’s predicament. Following his 
hazardous journey, Walsh made two 
perfect flights, carrying as passenger 
Roscoe Fawcett, a Portland newspaper 
mah, in the final flight
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: protection, to furnish returns showing
the wages, ' materials and profits of 
their respective Industries. Only a 
few repliés were received.
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OTTAWA, May 21—The department 
of labor,.acting through the department 
of justice, is taking Strong steps to re
sist thé appeal of the Canada United 
Shoe Machinery company from the de
cision of the epnrt of king’s bench at 
Quebec, under which the board ap
pointed under the anti-combine act, yea 
authorized to proceed with ah Inquiry 
into thq allegation that. the company 
is operating a monopoly. The company 
has filed notice of»jin application for

VANCOUVER, ’May 22.r-As fore- leave to appeal, tq- the privy council, ST. LOUIS, May 22.—That the big 
shadowed several months ago, the Great which leave must be- granted - before the lumber companies agreed on a curtail- 
Northern Railway has definitely aban- oase proceeds on Its merits, The appli- ment of production, that prices were- 
doned the idea Of building a line be- «ation will prabably not bè heard ttil fixed by a committee ' and that printed 
tween Suth&s landing and Hope, a die- July, which means a couple of months’ price lists were sent to all the firms 
tance of 38 miles, a link in its through delay before the board can get to work, as a means of controlling the market, 
Vancou ver-Kootenay route over the The department Of labor, will fight the was testified today lb the Initial hear- 
Hope mountains. Instead it will use the application with, a yiew to determln- lng of thé state's ouster suit against 
tracks of the Canadian Northern Rail- ^n8f a precedent upon which future ac- the alleged lumber -trust 
way. tlons can be taken. Asked about à meeting of the South-

Formal announcement of the arrange- t__ _ ern Lumber Manufacturers' association,
ment negotiated by Mr. J. J. Hill with Duveen* In Court which later was re-named the Yellow
Sir William Mackenzie, president of the _■.   „ •, ■ _ f*lne Manufacturers’ association, at the,
Canadian Northern "RailWây, wai'made NEW YORK, May^ 22.—Henry J. Du- world’s fair In 1964, George K. Smith,
today by Mr. J. H. Kennedy, chief en- v®ep afd Benjamin M. Duveen, members secretary of the Yellow Pine Manufac- 
gineer of thé V. V. & E. Railway, Who » firm °t Bifth avenue art dealers, turers’ association, said that the price 
returned from the east' on Saturday- who are under ,IV¥ctment fdr alleetd list committee met In executive session
night. It was deemed Unwise to parai- =u3t®tns frauds appeared unexpectedly ln conjunction with, the regular semi-
lel the gap between Sumas Landing the c-imlnalbranch of the United annual gathering bf the association, 
and Hope with twd roads, and a big ÇOU"ae1’ , He testified'from Ms. record? that the
saving will consequently: be effected, j - Jolln B> BtapebflçljV^atd he had motions price list committee reported lumber 

It is well understood that the Can- to. make in their behalf Their nature was being cut faster than Ut was be-
adian Northern, at least for the pres- was not made public, but the move- lug shipped, that a large surplus result-
net, will not build a line between Port ment„t°ok Fnited S‘ates District Attor- ed, and that as long as the surplus 
•Mann and Port Kells. Mr. Hill will re- !n®3r Wise , by surprise, and at his rç- continued, “staple or advancing values

r~ ciprocate by permitting the new trank- the hearing was postponed until would be. Impossible." ,,
-■^Continental line to utilize his ' tracks tomorrow, when it was said interesting “A way must be found,,’ the report 

between Port Kells and Vancouver. developments might be expected. On continued, “to reduce the surplus and 
Mr. Kennedy, however, stated that he X1, ,th® ft'*?**'“ CaSh keep th® 8UPPly In proportion to the

had not been advised of, the ncgotla- s?ttl3m®n ”f*2-300i00,°J. Xh f,ov®rn- demand." ,
tlon of .any such arrangement. ,On his menX’ bu* » was said the settlement The secretary’s minutes of an execu- 
recent lour, which occupied nearly a ;*°uld not affect, the criipinal proseçu- tlve session read: “It was thought ad- 
month, Mr. Kennedy , visited ' Ottawa, *n thé çfse of Benjamin J. and vlsa,bie to recommend to all mknufac-
Chlcago and St Pafil. At Ottawa he ap- H6nry L>OT<’™' : ^ turers a reduction of 33 1-3 per cent
peared before' the railway commission " ~ n * ~ -. - in the output of all sawed lumber un-
and secured approval of the plans %of1 ■ ■ . 11 a fil/V nw|%||| til such time as the demand' should
the V. V. & E. from railhead at Tula- Ml ■ Vlf fllUV ULI Ü more nearly* absorb the supply."
meen, In the Simltkamerc , district to UI U AVI UIV A li| mil He said notices were sent to all mem-
the summit of the Hope mountains at ! lVI XI il 1V ULUI! 1 hers to reduce their output for 90 days,
the source of the Coquehalla river, a ; and that again before the expiration of
distance of 41 miles. Trt H HI |E | f* 11 the 90 day period, he sent another notice

All that remains to give Vancouver a III lyl jlur I I III I that curtailment should continue for
direct route to the Kootenays is a 75- | |l If III lL UUflL 90 days more- He testified to the hold-
mile gap separating Tulameen from lnS of seven committee meetings be-
Hope. During h6 stay in St- Paul Mr, ______ — , tween, June, 1904, and January, 1905.
Kennedy had several interviews »with Asked whether these meetings all were
L. C. Gilman, assistant to the presi- n ... r p J A L ' ’ held t0 raise prices, he said: “There
dent. No instructions f6r the construe^ vltlZSnS 0T UQulQ-V3 UrgSDlZS were that many meetings of the com- 
tion of the line from Tulameen to the Parh/ in Anorate in Rtirlno" mitte® wl,lch It gave. Its opinion as 
summit have yet been Issued. The work lally LU VpCI CUC III Del lllg to what prices ought to be,2
Will be heavy: The impressiofi- prevails Rivef Field if) DefiSIlCe 0T Later he testified that the price
that it will not be undertaken until rx , mittee’s activities were discontinued by

bovernment, a vote of the association. The state
tried to obtain an admission that this 
change was made In view of possible 
prosecution, and Smith partially admit- 

CORDOVA, Alaska, .May 22.—Unwill- ted this, saying it was desired "to 
ing to sit Idly by, awaiting the action avoid the #iarge of collusion to fix 
of the government ,ib opening the prices."
Alaska coal lands^^arly ' 100 citizens 
Of; Cordova left latjY^toaay for the Ber
ing River coal, fields, n$»r Katalla, 
where they intend tq begin mining coal 
for the markets of.tiiin city and other 
Alaska towns, A subscription list was 
circulated during^thé: day, and liberal 
centributions were iip.ade for the purpose 
of financing the expedition. "

It is the intention' of the -coal seekers 
to locate a mine and’afquire coal claims, 
which they will undertake to Work at 
once without awaiting action by the 
government. If the .jxpedi tlon is unable 
to get permission .from claimants to 
work the claims the men in the party 
will locate property of their own end 
work it. They assert that they have 
a right to do this,- land "Say that If the are! 
government objects it will be necessary 
to send a force of then tb stop the op
erations.

Tlie expedition left Cordova with four 
launches and a barge. Several women 
joined the party and "wiH~cbok for the 
miners.

An effort will be :made" to take the 
coal from the McDonald claim,. which 
was staked five years ago. It is as
serted that McDonald, paid Ills entry 
fee four years ago* that he made four
teen statements to Interior department 
officers in .connection with the pending 
patent, and that no charges have been 
filed against the claim.

Katalla has been advised by telephone 
of the coming of the expedition and as
surances have been receieved .here that 
the people of Katalla will join the move
ment.
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State of Missouri Pushing an 

Ouster Suit Against Big 
Companies Because of Al
leged Combination.

Will be A FEW MOMENTS well spent. It will 
help to keep you posted on grocery prices. DON’T 
FORGET WHAT YOU USED TO PAY.

Restoration of Peace ■ in Dis
turbed Districts Going on 
Well—"Cientificos” May be 
Troublesome Factor,

Canadian Northern and Qreat 
Northern to Use Hope-Su- 

• mas. Section of Line in Com
mon,

■ à

m
1.15^Chivers’ Patent Blanc Mange, per packet ..

JI'AREZ, May 22. — Peace reigns 
in northern Mexico today. .15^Chivers’ Patent Custards, per package ...

Chivefs’ Old Country Marmalade, ilb. glass jar, 15^
supreme
where news of the signing of a peace 
agreement last night has penetrated. 
The only disquieting reports of the day 

private advices from Mexico City

*i'* e

....75 ^ 
.30 ̂

ylb. tinwere
.hat members of the Clentlflco party, 
deposed because of the Maderlst move
ment, were thinking of starting another 
revolution against the latter.

Trouble from the “Clentlflco" ele-

L0RIMER .CASE AGAIN Nice Navel Oranges, per dozen, 40c and ...
Canadian Sardines, 4 tins for ..........
Canadian Herrings in Tomato Sauce, 2 tins for 25^ 
Clark’s Potted Meat, for sandwiches, 4 tins for 25^ 
Finest Granulated Sugar, 2olb. sack 
Calgary Rising Sun Bread Flour, per sack... .$1.65 
Pure West Indian Lime Juice, quart bottle 
Mont serat Lime Juice, per bottle 65c and .

125<Resolutions Celling for Further Inquiry 
Presented by Senators La. Follette 

and Dillingham.
ment, it is admitted here, is expected, 

whether or not It will take the 
form of armed revolution after Madero 
assumes power Is not yet clear. It 
is not thought that the Mexican people 
will rally to any revolutionary move
ment for some time at least, and the 
opposition from the Cientificos, It is 
believed, really will be In the nature 
of vigorous political activity. The In- 
surrecto troops may be kept at their 
various garrisdne in Mexico for a few 
months, in readiness, for trouble, but no 
definite plans along that line have been 
formed by Senof Madero. He intends to 
see that the guarantees are carried out 
by the installation of good governors, 
and his intention at present is to keep 
the troops mobilized merely until com
plete order Is restored.

bat WASHINGTON, May 22—An immedi
ate investigation of sweeping scope of 
the renewed charges that genator Lori- 
■mer of Illinois Is not entitled to his 
seat is provided for in two resolutions 
called up by Senators Dilllnghajh and 
LaFollette in the senate today I

Senator LaFollette called up his reso
lution and made a speech arraigning 
the Illinois senator, whom he charged 
with personal knowledge of the spend
ing of money in behalf of his elec
tion.

Both the Democratic steering cdfir- 
mittee and the Republican members of 
the committee on privileges and elec
tions discussed the' charges, and Senator 
Dillingham, chairman of the election? 
committee, presented his resolution of 
inquiry as a substitute for fhe LaFol
lette resolution.

$1.15

.20^ ü

35^
25*Anti-Combine Jelly Powder, 4 packets for

Our store will be closed all day on Wednesday. 
Please let us have your orders, as early as possible on 
Monday and Tuesday.
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Our prices are the lowest good goods can be sold at.Proposed Hew Cabinet/
Fenor Madero and his political chiefs 

today discussed the make-up of the 
new cabinet, which is to surround 

or De La Barra, the incoming pro
visional pdesident. The most satisfy
ing news to them was the receipt of a. 
message from Ernesto Madero at Mont
erey, a brother of Francisco I. Madero, 
sr., announcing that he would accept 
the portfolio of finance. The cabinet 
slate predicted by the Associated Press 
recently still remains intact. Those who 
have accepte# portfolios thus far are:

Minister of Hacienda (finance)—Er
nesto Madero.

Minister of Fomento (promotion of 
colonization and industry)—Emanuel 
Calero.

Minister of Communication (public 
utilities)—Manuel Bonilla.

Minister of Public Instruction—Dr. 
Francisco Vasqjiez Gomez.

Minister of Gober nation (interior ad
ministration)—Emilio Vasquez Gomez.

The porftolio of minister of justice, 
which has been offered to Senor Vas
quez Tagle, a well-known lawyer in 
Mexico tMty, has not yet been accepted 
by him on account of llf-liealth. Should 
he be unable to take the post, it is 
said tin Rafael Hernandez, a cousin 
of i r.ijidsco I. Madero, jr., the rebel 
loader, and one of the go-betweens in 
the peace negotiations, may be named.

»senor Pino Suarez #f Yucatan is an
other whose name is frequéntly men
tioned in case Senor Tp-gle does not 
accept.

Senor Pino Suarez himself, however, 
prefers to be provisional governor of 
Yucatan, where he is said to be very 
popular, and where Senor Madero can 
count on him for strong political sup
port in the coming general elections.

General Rascon is still the choice for 
minister of war.

Dr. Francisco Vasquez Gomez left 
here at 8 o’clock tonight for. San An
tonio with his brother Emilio, who has 
been named for the post of gobern&cion. 
It is considered possible that the two 
brothers may exchange portfolios be
fore Senor De La Barra installs the 
new cabinet, as Dr. Gomez is said to 
be preferred by Senor De La Barra for 
gobernacion.

The news that President Diaz might 
retire on Wednesday or Thursday of 
this week increased the activity of 
Senor Madero in preparing for an im
mediate departure to the Mexican capi-

Gopas & YoungCASUALTY LIST 
IS LENGTHENED

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

Grocery Dept. Phones 94 and 95 ILiquor Dept. Phone 1632.
:

Dead in Juarez Battle Found to 
Number Nearly Two Hun
dred—Many Bodies Discov
ered in Wells.

4

corn-

next yea^ as' the outfits of railway con
tractors working have been withdrawn 
from railhead at Tulameen.

During his stay in St. Paul,' Mr. Kenr 
nedy was authorized to call for tenders 
for the construction of nine wooden 
bridges on the line between Abbotsford 
and Sumas Landing. The specifications 
show that ^ about five million fée]:, oî 
timber will be reqhived *foV thearfe-^ro-

1
50

<1JUAREZ, May 22.—Revised estimates 
today of the casualties of the battle of 
Juarez place the total number killed at 
180, with about 250 wounded. Thp féd
érais are believed to have lost 150 in 
killed and 100 wounded, while the reb
els lost 30 killed and 160 wounded.

Many of the dead were buried with
out knowledge of the commander of 
either side. Only physicians and sur
geons who were first on the scene knew 
the story of the real number buried in 
wells and under houses. It was said by 
a physician today that 65 fédérais had 
been found piled in a well after the first 
day's fighting, that 12 others were dis
covered on a roof and buried nearby be
fore the battle ended, 
have been getting excellent treatment 
at the hands of the Mexican White 
Cross and the Red Cross, and only a 
half dozen deaths have been recorded 
since the battle ended.

The White Cross, under Miss Elena 
Arizmendi y Mejia, grand daughter of 
General Arizmendi, the former secre
tary of war, was first on the scene. It 
was organized when the Mexican Red 
Cross was alleged to have refued to aid 
insurrecto wounded.

The number of dead, it appears, was 
far out of proportion to the wounded, 
but General Viljoen, who fought with 
the Boers in South Africa, and has 
been military advier to Senor Madero, 
declared today that the heavy loss in 
killed was inevitable, on account of the 
close range of the fire.

: (-1Allege Persecution
Charges that., the p^ess persecuted 

the lumber trade for 'the last five years 
and that press and public are respon
sible for the Investigation of the lum
ber interests by the department cf 
justice were made by several délègates 
to the lumber trades congress toda^. 
The discussion was over an effort of E. 
F. Perry of New Tone, representing the 
National Wholesale Lumber Dealers’ 
association, to have articles XVI and 
XVII stricken from the code of ethics, 
which the congress formulated for the 
trade at large. While he failed in this, 
a mild substitute was carried.

The sections of the code under fire

"i

posed improvements» .
Bids Por Canal Bonds

WASHINGTON, May 22,—Bids for 
the $50,000,000 issue of 3 peY cent 
Panama bonds are arriving at the trea
sury. All bids twill be opened on June 
15. Fake bids from so-called practi
cal jokers’, making- ridiculous offers, 
also are being received.. Treasury of
ficials .believe the popular bids have not 
had time to come in yet, and expect a 
great quantity of them. Estimates of 
the probable average price of the is
sue now centre around 100 1-2.

f: i.

m
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wBeware of the MothThe wounded
111

.
Take care of your furs, they are expensive and should last 

many seasons.
with moth, balls, or if you prefer it, our

“It shall be the duty of the manu
facturers and wholesalers to take an 
active interest in the marketing of their 
products through regular trade chan
nels.

“It Is the sense of the congress that 
the widest possible trade publicity be 
given for the purpose of making known 
irresponsible unethical and unscrupu
lous manufacturers, wholesalers and 
dealers."

A resolution was submitted by George 
S. Merrill of Salt Lake, Utah, to take 
the place of the articles.

The new section reads :
“It should be recognized by lumber 

manufacturers and wholesalers that the 
retail distributors of lumber are a neces
sary factor in the trade fend a useful 
servant of the public and as such should 
be recognized as the logical channel 
through which to market their pro
ducts.”

In the discussion before the vote; A. 
C. Garens of Homer, La., said the 
newspapers have “insulted and attack
ed” the lumber traxle “in the most vile 
manner."

I iBetter pack them away in air-tight boxes, ;

INCLUDEBATTLE 
OF CHATEAÜGUAY

I fI
*'j « 1MOTH BAGS

We are selling good ones as low as 50c each. Call in and 
allow us to show them to you. «
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CYRUS H. BOWES 1 i,

Scene Which Was to Have 
Been Withdrawn from Em
pire Pageant is to be Re
stored by Committee, . -

1228 Government StreetChemist* x
nil »>HOT WAVE CONTINUESDiax to Go Abroad. I:

MEXICO CÏTY, May 22.—Minister of 
' oreign Relations De La Barra had not 
received tonight any word from Judge 
1 trbajal that Francisco I. Madero had

1The Store that serves you bestLittle Relief from Suffering In Eastern 
Cities—Very High Temperatures 

Are Recorded.

-a I-..
1'Seattle Meeting

SEATTLE, May 22.—A resolution pro
testing against the delay in the adjudi
cation of the Alaska coal claims, and 
calling upon President taft to revoke 
the executive * order withdrawing the 
Alaska coal lands from entry, was 
adopted tonight at a mass meeting of 
citizens called to- consider the coal situ-

FOR THE PICNIC TOMORROW>
!finally approved the cabinet as

nested.
LONDON, May 22t^—The Canadian pa-, 

géant committee has arranged to in
clude in the festival of the empire the 
scene depicting the battle of Chateau- 
guay, the withdrawal of which has 
been resented by Canadians.

It was announced in April that the 
Canadian committee had decided to 
eliminate from the coronation pro
gramme Canada’s principal contribution 
to the pageant, entitled “Chateauguay, 
which was held for the Empire,’ ’which 
was intended to represent the defeat, 
through strategy, of an invading Amer
ican force in 1813 by a handful of Ca
nadians.

It was thotight that the pageant 
might wound the susceptibilities of 
American visitors and cause a feeling 
which would endanger the conclusion of 
the proposed Anglo-American arbitra
tion treaty.

sug-
So soon as Madero’s acceptance 

received, it may be assumed that 
: esident Diaz will présent his resig
nation to the chamber of deputies.

I >n the assumption that his acceptance
II be made within the next 24 hours, 
has been practically agreed that it

v U be made public May 24. No effort 
made to disguise the fact that Gen- 

H Diaz will leave the country at an 
* rly date. It is expected he will spend 

veral months visiting Europe and it 
reported that a passage has been 

’ ranged on one of the steamers of a 
Tench line.

WASHINGTON, May 22.—“Somewhat 
lower temperatures In New England 
Tuesday, little 
throughout the country in the next 48 
hours."—This was the weather bureau’s 
epitome of the situation tonight. The 
bureau offered but slight hope of re
lief to practically the entire country, 
which is in the midst of the .heat wave 
with its resultant suffering. The cen
tral states along the Mississippi are 
about the only section which is not 
sweltering. Mild weather prevails there. 
Lewiston, Maine, was the hottest large 
city in the east, with a temperature of 
101, the highest in the records of the 
place. Washington registered 94 and 
Albany 96. Yuma, Arizona, was the 
hottest place in the United States, with 
a record of 102.

It was a hot day in New York, with 
at least, one death credited to the 
weather. A man dropped dead in his 
seat at the American League park be
fore the New York and Pittsburg 
National game. There were several 
prostrations afed five suicides believed 
to have been dua to the uncomfortable 
weather. The temperature reached 93.

change elsewhere
NWe hardly need remind 

you that this store is head
quarters fpr Picnic Goods. 
We’ve everything you need 
from the wooden picnic bas
ket and wooden picnic plate 
to the delicious “piece de re
sistance,” the Cooked Chick- 

Down to the ground in
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Tacoma Burglars
TACOMA, May 22.—Burglars ransack

ed the residence of D. W. Watkins, rain
ing engineer, 2102 North Steele street, 
last evening, while the family was mak
ing a Sunday evening call, and stole 
every piece of jewelery and silverware 
in the house. The loss amounts to about 
$300. In their search for valuables the 
thieves took a silver mounted name 
plate that had been on the casket of 
little Hazel Watkins, who died eleven 
years ago. They stole four baby rings 
that had belonged to the child and a 
purse containing a $5 greenback, given 
to the child shortly before she died by 
her grandmother.

ation in the northern territory. The 
resolution calls attention • to the hard
ships worked upon the people of Alaska 
by reason of their being compelled to 
pay high prices for imported fuel, 
while immense deposits ,of high grade 
coal lie near at hand, and points to the 
Cordova “coal party” as showing the 
seriousness of the situation. Conclud
ing, the reolution says: “We approve of 
the rejection of fell claims in connection 
with which fraud is proven, and request 
that the president of the United States 
revoke his order withdrawing Alaska 
coal lands from entry and use his good 
offices to advance to patent without 
further delay those claims which are 
not contested, to the end that the de
velopment and prosperity of Alaska be

f T, I JUAREZ, Ma. 22,-Three MexicanAmong the speakers were former U. I „ . _ - ,
S. Senator Samuel H. Piles, J. D. Call- ' suffragettes, espousing the Socialistic 
breath of Denver, secretary of the ! cause ot the r®bels In Lower California, ; 
American Mining congress, and Falcon i appeared in the streets here today, ex-

horting the populace and what soldiers ! 
\ has remained after yesterday’s, Régira 
southward, to desert the Madero stand- , 
ard. Madero, they declared, does not ! 
represent the choice of the Mexican 
people in their cry for a Socialistic 
Utopia, but they think Richardo Magon 
does. Senor Madero was advised of th# 
activities of the three women, but he 
declined to stop them, declaring that 
freedom of speech shall prevail in Mexi
co hereafter.
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1. price: ‘ ..
Paper Dinner Sets, Lace Leather Trays, Picnic Baskets, Pic

nic Plates, etc.
Potted Meats for Sandwiches: Game, Ham, Chicken, Turkey, 

Anchovy Paste, Bloater Paste, Sardine Paste, Pate de Fois 
Gras, etc.

Cpld Cooked Meats, Salads, Meat Pies.
Bread, Cakes of all kinds, Fruit Pies, Cookies, etc.
Plain and Fancy Biscuits, an immense assortment.
Preserves: Midget Jars of Jam, Figs in Syrup, Preserved Figs, 

Dates, Prunes, etc.
Fresh Fruit of all kinds: Oranges, Bananas, Grape Fruit, Ap

ples, Strawberries, etc.
THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED TOMORROW

I'1On notification that peace had been 
^reed to, the management, of the Na- 
’ jnal Railways began the work of re- 

' "nstructing their lines.

;

It Is said 
liiially tonight the Mexican Central 
'•Id be open to traffie within ten days

md
Torrcon and Ciudad Porflrio Diaz would

Ithat the International between

CONTEMPT OF COURT !
-"e open, perhaps, within three days.

The number of kilometers of the Na
tional Railways put out of commission 

the rebels is estimated at 3,979.
Although the public manifested 

proval of the signing of the peace agree
ment, there was no enthusiasm.

Business men expressed the keenest 
satisfaction 
minatton of the war which has cost 
the country so many millions of pesos, 
they see in the immediate future 
tinuation of business depression, but 
feel confident of the reaction which 
they consider sure to follow.

Mexican Suffrage atea
Editor of Tasmanian Paper City to 

Appear—Miners Out of Em
ployment.

.

ap-
$CLEVELAND, O., May 22.—Because 

of the high temperature eight babies
MBLBOURUNE, May 22.—The editor 

of the Hobart Mercury, is cited to ap
pear in the high court on Tuesday for 
publishing a letter saying that Justice 
Higgins was a political judge in the 
arbitration court.

Governor Carmichael, of Victoria,1: 
left Melbourne today amid public man
ifestations of regret. He is bound for 
England. During his stay in Australia 
he has proved extremely popular.

The Great Cobar Campany is at war 
with the Sydney railway .regarding 
freight rates charged, and as a result 
ten 'thousand miners have, been tem
porarily thrown out of employment.

Joselyn, of Fairbanks, Alaska. i y
the successful ter- Idied today, making twenty-four deaths 

of ¥ babies in the last four days, attri
butable to the heat.

WASHINGTON, May 22.—In 
tion with the inquiry into the U. S. 
Steel, Inquiry the special committee 
will meet tin Thursday in executive 
session to consider plans, and Secretary 
Nagel and Attorney-general Wicker-, 
sham are expected to attend the 
meeting. ' The committee wants the re
port of Herbert Knox Smith, commis
sioner of corporations, on the United 
States Steel Corporation and the record 
of the department qf justice in its In
vestigation,

over
: ■connec-

ixi !!.Ross &Cia con- Smelter Close*
LE2THBRIDGE, Alta., May 22.—The 

Granby smelter at Grand Forks, B. C„ 
closes tomorrow for -lack of coke, due 
to the miners’ strike. Almost seven 
hundred men will be thrown out of 
employment.

!
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1Packers Get Time

CHICAGO, May 22.—Judge Carpenter 
in the United States district court to
day granted an extension of time, to at
torneys for the indicted Chicago beef

1317 Government St. 
Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590

Independent Grocers,
Tels. 50, 51, 52. y♦
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- - -Mrs. John J. Wier, of Cumberland, is 

in the city' visiting her parents.
Mr. G. H. Ralfs, from Chem&inus, is 

down in town on business.
■ * • 3
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Lawn mowers
CANADIAN AND AMERICAN 

LAWN ROLLERS
? JrtSis

GARDEN hose
COTTON AND RUBBER

we' Guarantee oUr hose

The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
Phone 59 P.O. Drawer 6x3

544-546 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C,
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MBLER favored the growth oï the beard, he grew one TRAVELING BISHOP pressed the muzzle to his temples. Both bul-
J- ■ , | “T" . r , „ himself, and, to say the least, encouraged its ------ lets penetrated his brain. A card directing-

Messrs. Constable, the owners of the Eng- growth by the members of his personal staff. The Bishop of the Falkland Islands, Dr. that his remains should be interred in the fam- 
lish copyright are doing everything possible His brother, the Duke of Edinburgh, a naval Blair, who has charge of a.diocese nearly 20 Uy. vault close by was pinned to Herr ExeFs
to hasten on the publication of Wagnér s se- officer, grew a beard. Our present king shares times the area of the British Isles, has just re-
cret autobiography m England, but it will be the views of his father, grows a beard himself turned to England for a missfonary campaign ------- ------- 0___________ The Milan police are nuzzled over
some weeks .before the book is issued. The and makes his staff do the same. on behalf of South America. GAMBLING CHARWOMAN tive for the muKer ofSienor Seta«lH t Tr
book which is 10 two volumes, ,s intensely ,9- “Among the men of the present day, the Dr. Blair remarked on his arrival : “I have GAMBLING ^CHARWOMAN rector of tbe Lo^barfB^k ^Hose t '
teresting for-its self-revelation and its almost beard is the exception, not the rule. Is it not one of the largest dioceses in the world and on a Paris charwoman namprt a stripped body was found in his nrivate r'
manta fofgambiin^^" tmn.^'who at'oJhe"1 the^anh°°d °f. ** ^coming of great importance. It is* just ove sentenced to eight years’ imprfsonment tor Poured by nine dagger thrusts His pockev

“It suddenly struck me that only bv dint of P ?’ whQ ot,he™ls« always so ready to two million square miles in extent, and com- thefts amounting to £1,600, of which eight book’ suPPosed t0 contain about £60 was misL 
big stakes could I make big profit ^To this .^cept a /"°.ya . i.ead’ should in this matter prises the five great new Republics of South mistresses were the victims. but his gold rings were untouched. y;.

staked that last coin on a card was an experi- The British Empire in beards would be a in the Atlantic ocean, near the southern ex- Paris racecourses. If she lost Mme, Gougeard Jhe ar.e dlvlded in opinion as to the
ence hitherto quite strange to my young life. ’nc™°nal to,ourJ lat= kmg such as his heart tremity of the continent, which gives its name said she sought another situation and related m°ïlve of the cJr,!ne' l\ 18 known that the di-

“As I had had nothing to eat, I was obliged would have loved. Can anyone doubt how to the whole diocese. " • the procedure, but sh frequently won enough Ie expressed fears of an attack on the bank
repeatedly to leave the gambling table owing such a memorial would be appreciated by his I was consecrated bishop a year ago, and money to live withou working for a consider- [r°? snfP«cious characters haunting the neighj 
to sickneis. With this last thaler I staked my son, our present king? , have een traveling over the whole diôcese able time. borhood, but a circumstance that
life, for ray refont to.my home was, of course, 
out of the question. Already I saw myself in* 
the grey dawn, a prodigal son, fleeing from all 
I held dear, through forest and field towards 
the unknown. My mood of despair had gained 
so strong a hold upon me that, when my card 
won, I immediately placed all the money on a 
fresh stake, and repeated this experiment un
til I had won quite a considerable amount.

“From that moment my luck grew contin-^ 
uously. I gained such confidence that I risked* 
the most hazardous stakes : for suddenly it' 
dawned upon me that this was destined to be 
my last day with the cards. My good fortune 
now became so obvious that the bank thought 
it wise to close. Not only had I won back all 
the money I had lost, but I had won enough 
to pay-off all my debts as well. . , .Truth to 
tell, gambling had lost all fascination for me 
from that moment.”

WAGNER A!

BANK DIRECTOR MURDERED
coat.

. ...... seems to
point to private Vengeance is the finding 0f a 
lock of female hair on a tiny bed in the corner 
of the office.

There was but a single entrance to the hank 
Some surmise that the assassins were dis
turbed before they could unlock the safe. The 
murdered man’s wife declares that towards 
midnight she went to the balcony of then 
private residence to see if her husband were 
returning, and discerned a couple of men try
ing to effect an entrance at the front door. Per
ceiving themselves watched, they retired into 
the cover of a shrubbery.

- Car dJumupe Act Eawme

«■
(FAVORS FOR LARGE FAMILIES

Captain Maire, president of the Large Fam
ilies League and himself the father of eleven, 
outlines the demands of the league in the 
Matin. He quotes figures showing that 1,804.- 
710 French homes have no children, that 2,960,- 
171 have only one child, and that 2,661,978 
have only two children. “Without the 3,800,000

The Whitehall correspondent of the Mili- families with three or more children,” he says,
tary Mail 'says : ’ “France would be a skeleton. These families

“There are signs that the military questions are both the principal force and the creditors
to be debated during the forthcoming Imperial of the country.”
Conference will turn largely upon the great The league urges that taxation be remit-
idea of bringing the whole of the land forces ted on the birth of ^ a fourth child ; that a!!
of the Empire under one suprême command, a-; state “favors” and patronage be reserved for

“More interesting still is the report, which the members of large families ; that the
appears to be well founded, that the new com-" ber of a state employee's children shall count
mand will devolve, should the proposal find towanfg his pçomotjpit; that .scholarships be
favor among the assembled premiers, upon reserved for children of numerous families;
Lord Kitchener, the one man who is looked and that the government legislate immediately
upon by everyone at home and abroad as be- One of the most remarkable accidents in the It was obvious tffiothe (Clutch had jambed ©he cf the boughs swept Mr Wilkinson to help the membcrs °f the league, 
ing particularly fitted for so'important a post, annals of motoring occurred during a race at and that Mr, W ilkinsiaj andMmer ienced racing from his seat and be fell twenty 7, thirty w “Where is the money to come from?”. ask<

“The future of Lord Kitchener rests to a the Brooklands track recently when a car motorist, was helplea*. , ’ J y et Captain Maire, and answers, “Single person,
very great extent upon the ultimate results of dashed up the embankment at the rate of nine- x Arrived at the t&>' of the track the eàr on °'-SCv,e bracken m lo°se soft soil. He was 0f the bearded sex, come forth ! You are the 
the Imperial Conference, and already there are ty miles an hour and cleared a ravine • forty leaped Into the air,Nlmd, taking its direction unconscious, with a cut chin and a fracture at drones in the hive, from selfish motives and 
strong rumors that the post of Commander-in- feet wide. The driver, Mr. G. Wilkinson, was from the upward sfépCof the banking, shot. - the liase of the skull. set purpose. You are the barren trees. France
Chief will be revived, but with a far wider seriously hurt, his skull being fractured. ' upwards with a moÉ&entum which carried it Finishing its; parabola the motor-car came is dying for lack of births. Pay up 1” 
scope than in the past. Mr. Wilkinson was driving a 27 h.p. Benz over the telegraph vires, which are ten feet ' to earth twenty feet beyond, pitching on to its

“Canada is deeply interested in the arbitra- car, owned by Mr. A. T. Craig, and he had above the top of the tcàck, abd Over a chasm radiator, and turning a complete somersault
tion treaty now under negotiation with the passed the post at the end of the seventh race sixty feet deep and féjrÇy.feet wide. With ’the It was found on its left side imbedded in the
United States, and other questions are likely when, to the dismay of the onlookers, instead driver still clinging to the wheel the car cleared soft sand among the trees, its wheels and metal There will surely be keen comoetition a
to arise in the future which may affect various of slowing down his car tore up the side of an iron railing on the other side of the ra- body a shapeless mass. Considering the height Sotheby’s on May 26 to sVcure Foie’s “Book
portions of our great Empire. These matters the banking, which at its highest'point is sixty vine, and then plunged into a maze of treetops* of the fall it is remarkable that the chassis it- nf MarWre” t6?t
fhTl^riai’DS^Commk, “'a„H l „arl„* , way branch a»d yfr self li„k damaged. . ' The bokk, which is ,h« proparty of ,h

Bedford Literary Institute, is the one whiri
. LJ . ... t.r ..... .... lightened the weary hours of John Bunyar.-

HOME GROWN WHEAT during the last J2 months in order to see for “CEMENT OF EMPIRE” imprisonment in Bedford gaol. The title pau
------ myself how things ate in connection- with tjie ------ of each of the three volumes bears his am

In more than one quarter the fact is gain- Anglican church, and to learn from personal Sir Joseph Ward, prime minister of New graph signature, whilst the third volume h 
mg recognition that the demand for standard observation what are its prospects and re- Zealand, has reached Fisguard by the Lusi- the date 1662, which .orresponds with the 
bread is leading to an increased demand for quirements. I have traveled between 30,000 tania to attend the Imperial Conference and the second year of his incarceration.

Astonishing evidence was p-ivtm at the in- English wheat In the current number of the and 40,000 miles up and down Western South' Coronation. He discussed, on landing, the Sotheby’s will also put up the original
finest at Oatoimstnwn Fonthg Africa on the Putl°?^ Mr; W- Lawson, the well known America, under all sorts of conditions, in all question of Imperial defence and the need for legal settlement constituting the British 
Sims of fhe EXantJ^railwtv Sastîr fo fihanCial dlscussin& corlonial land com- kinds of weather, and in all temperatures. In an Imperial Councij. a document dated January 26, 1660, and sign
Whir? over -to neonle înst the JtLes ’ pames, calls attention to the fact that colonial this vast country, into which the British are “I hold very strongly,” he said, “that the ed four times by King Charles II.

Th ststionrnaster at Prahamstown said wheiat ,land is threatened with an economic coming in rapidly increasing numbers, I,have great and rapid development which is going on At Christie’s next week there will be
aster at vranamstown said revolution due to the demand in England for only 14 churches and chaplains. The Transan- ln.the over-sea dominions requires to be dealt mitted the collection of old masters of the h

home grown wheat. Mr. Lawson writes : dine railways from the Atlantic to the Pacific, with from the standpoint of making oifr nayv Sir William Abdy. There are two undispu'm
“The revolt against white flour which is and shortly the Panama Canal in the north, are stronger and greater than it is now. I recog- Botticelli subjects—“The Nativity of to 

now agitating the country is also a- movement fringing the whole of the resources of the mze as .fully as any man that the Old Land has Saviour” and “A Scene from the Life of Sain ,
in favor of home grown wheat. Its ultimate west coast practically nearer England. UP tdl n°w, thanks to the British taxpayer, Zenobius,” and two pictures by Giorgiom-
results may be serious—in the first place, for “I have come home now to ask for some of provlded rt,ayF which has maintained its su- “Malatesta di Rimini (notorious for his crueit 
foreign and colonial millers ; in the second, for it, to enable me to go back and complete a Prem^cy> nd *.n addition to protecting the Old and debaucheries), and his Mistress receiving 
prairie farmers; and finally, for prairie land great organization on the part of the Anglican r°^Ptry bas Slv®n the fullest possible support the Pope’s Legate.” and a portrait of a Yene- 
speculators. It will be seen that the medical church, which must be ready by ioie when *he °ver-sea dominions. But it is evident 
experts who have hitherto disparaged home- the Panama Canal will be opemto, ahd which a * Î!™6 ha® come when efforts should be 
made flour in comparison with the foreign ar- will bring my diocese into closer touch with ma,de 0 bfing.abcmt a better system of control
tide are^now swinging round to the opposite Europe. I am compelled eo endeavor to ÏZIT " “ the mterests of a11 Parts of
v,ew_ The agriculture authorities who have raise £ 100,000 to meet adequately the obvious the„fmpiref. » . l Realistic experiments are being m,

____  c mïtewa^unsuimhfo fng “h ^ the .Bntlsh requirements of more churches ahd chaplains, . 7 b®llever.™ tb= two-power stan- France to test the destructive power of

tory of the recalcitrant monk Iliodor, who re- highly ripened as that of Canada or Argentina;" be ^nt to me at The T An-re slnZ T old fla&’ for an invincible navy with adequate far£rpf 3 . v ,, .
mains at Tsantsln, the demi-god of some 12,- is m0re nutritious and sustaining 8 7>e .ft, me at, e Lodge, Sandy Lane, support from all parts of the Emnire for itself ta g t’ and shells will be fired into her ir
000 followers. In February last he criticized more nutrtious and sustaining. Guildford, or to the treasurer of the Bishop’s as a white man’senimtrl w P ; • 1 guns on shore. It is said that sheep
the Synod and proposed some reforms. The • A”d laSt fhe Bfltish wheat grower is hmd, Captain Parsons, Munstead Corner, trade within the Empire’ and for Cohesion in other animals will be placed on board in or

Ff“°dFLS/FrF'%» "ls-r:ey",______ „„ zz&sz
DREADNouohT

ties the Czar permitted him.to stay at Tsarit- tberrJ a,e1.to be nereaftcr judged by British in- ^ .................... —— . , which has been in use for some time. Then-
sin, where the Metropolitan authorized him to stead °* °y foreign tests.” Speculation in the shares of firms engaged 0 --------- shells would make enqrmous holes in heavy
officiate at the Russian Easter services. Since -----------»__o_______ __ in the armament industry, and especially in RADIUM AND PLANT GROWTH armour plates, but failed to burst when they
then Iliodor has been the object of extravagant IOAN nif Aur’s «uinDn the building of Dreadnoughts, has recently — , struck lighter material; and were, consequen
adoration. He occupies the position of a minor J ____ aWUK1) reached an extraordinary pitch in Vienna.' A series of interesting experiments- is be- ly» wasted. By a more delicate and duplica:
dictator at Tsaritsin.—Reuter. » » . . . y... , . Many persons have lost their entire for- ing carried on in the laboratory attached to exploding mechanism this defect is to be renn

--------------- 0--------------- jhâniifi™u®em? bas just tunes through mad speculation in shares of Prof. Noorden’s private hospital, writes a died in the new shells now being tested.
APPEAL FOR BEARDS anH nresenteH to her kFok! i xrrfTArC; Skoda Works during the past week on the Vienna correspondent. Plants have been sub- is expected that they will, with the new me

----- Fr „P n J. °f Vienna Bourse. One of the victims commit- jetted to radio-active influence and it has been chanism, burst on coming into contact with
Among the multitudes of suggestions for a figure kneeîfog before a cross ted suic‘dc last night- Herr Josef Exel, di- ascertained that such plants grow to nearly the lightest structures, and will cause terrible

fittingly commemorating the reign of King scription "Charlfs VII ” while the oîhlr 'T T^Ct?T an.‘nf“ran.ce company, seeing ruin twice the size Of those not subjected to the destruction all around.
Edward VII., perhaps the most novel of ad he,™ the » mu he Sld! ‘Starmg h«m in the face, went to a lortely influence of radium.
R Nat Tanating fr°m Captain Macllwaine, also bears the arms of Frlnce^and of the^wn Vfonn?arm^^Uh1 ^ ^ ^nnuins outside Experiments of the influence of radium on “Did you mar#y your ideal?” asked a new 
R. N, who says: “Our late king strongly of Orleans and the date T^kin™ ^ u a u huma" hemgs are also being carried on, but acquaintance of a bright

W - taking one weapon in either hand, he no.results have as yet been made public. “Mercy, no! I married my husband."
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LORD KITCHENER
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FAMOUS BOOK FOR SALE

practically certain that one result of the Im
perial Conference will be the adoption of a 
plan whereby reciprocal defence throughout 
the Empire will become an accomplished fact.”
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TRAINS ON UNSAFE LINE

arm; .

scene of the accident, and he noticed the mark 
of a wheelflange on the sleepers for a distance 
of 28 rail lengths from the bridge over which 
the train fell. He deduced that a wheel left 
the rail and ran between the rail and the par
allel check rail.

The sleepers, he added, were old and in bad 
order. They were not strong enough. The 
timbers on the bridge were unserviceable, • 
and the line was unsafe for traffic.

tian gentleman. •
o-

DEADLY SHELLS
o --

RUSSIAN MONK’S VICTORY

An old battleship, the Neptune, will be
'#
m ;
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The “Forty-Foqt Ravine Jump Accident” at Brooklands, 
where the Benz car, driven by Mr. George Wilkinson, left thé,*,, 
motor track (X)

After the Forty-Foot “Jump” from the motor track, 
ravine and an iron railing—The wrecked Benz car on its 

; landing-place ^ Yv
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ing me around thé enclosure with his nose on have made an artist’s fortune could he but have men shall bow themselves, the grinders shall 
my shoulder once in each few steps—getting caught the scene as we knew it. cease because they-are few and fears shall pre-
my moustache into his lips, until the salt came, The mystery was^—how that Ursus got the vail !
then licked my hands all over again, following crock out of the pickle barrel? He had it sure, But these glorious days in Northern Minne- 
me clear to the gate, and then all along the and was enjoying the butter and sat there con- sota rejuvenate even the feeble, and bring new 
wire fence as I walked outside. The owners tented, happy ; not a trace of fear in his cun- life to the once faltering steps ; even the fail- 
declafe that he had never so taken up with ning countenance. His beady eyes showed his ing strength?» restored because the elixir of 
any°"e before in such manner. . intense satisfaction. His grunts would have life comes from these piney woods and hope is

The July suns were fierce for Minnesota made a demure school marm colicky ; the in- dominant.—Sportsman’s Review, 
and the shades of the Northern woods were dustrious paw wiped that crock as clean as the 
sought; even here it was too much for comfort^boy’s proverbial whiifle. A Kodak of that 
to attempt fishing at midday, and. much time scene would sell for $ro, bift my Kodak was in 
was spent in the woods seeking berries and Duluth. The complete satisfaction evinced by
doing an abundance of resting. A young deer sundry grunts and squeals, while he dug his There is no branch is angling in which 
unafraid—so close that the dilations of his nos- forepaw into the bottom of that crock, and wip- evolution is more marked than in spinning 
trils could be seen—it was without question ing out every particle of buttéP in a way that with artificial minnow, although progress fin . 
the same deer we had seen the day previous on wouldr have done a dog’s tongue credit. Then the evolution of fishing methods is usually 
the shore of Lake Superior, within a mile of the cleaning off of any stray particles of butter unquestionably" slow. Most fishers sWeâr by 
where we rested at the time. Quietly it moved around his head was a problem ? How long that with which they have for years been 
away, manifesting the utmost curiosity and no that tongue was and its general usefulness. moderately fortunate and hesitate to go off 

Partner said: Bruin’s face was as clean as my hands when into other tracks, but there is nothing in the
“That’s the little deer we saw down at he got through, and the jàé was as clean as if it end like other people’s successes for changing 

Hjalmar’s—it knows us as city dudes " and had come from the kitchen of some homes, the optimism of one’s own opinions. Today 
wants to cultivate closer acquaintance.” Then his forepaws received attention, and with in some parts of the kingdom two-thirds of all ,

: mi m
THE CALL OF THE OPEN m ■\

;

• Thy lonely glen* and heath-clad mountain*, 
I love thy field* o’ storied fame;

Thy leafy shews and sparkling fountains!

Thou land with love and beauty crowned. 
In Ilk wee cot or lairdly dwelling 

May manly-hearted youths be found.
And maids In every grace excelling.”

So sings the white-haired partner of my ex
ploring and fishing trips, easily reaching the F 
in C major, with a strong resilient voice, full of 

x leal and love for the land of the heather, e’en 
tho' not of the heather land born ! So sings the 
braw Scot lovingly in his farewell to the land 
he loves to seek a home under broader skies. 
Jvo wonder Port Arthur, Canada, counts so 
many sons of “auld SCotia” in these two push
ing cities—enough of like to reconcile them to 
the land they loved So well !

To us denizens of the fair State of Minne
sota, there is something strangely fascinating 

we stand on the deck of the steamers Ameri- 
and Easton, of the Booth line ! Duluth is 

rock-ribbed, lying under a shadowed rampart 
of hills towering 700 feet skyward, as we run 
further eastward the range climbs still higher 
until 1,800 feet is reached—as we near Grand 
Marias and front that point to the border line 
of Canada, a "monster saw-tooth range with 
teeth turned up, stand out in bold silhouette. 
They who can gaze unmoved in expression of 
sentiment must need something of an earth
quake to wake them up. To us settlers who 
each summer or fall stand on the steamer deck 
and tell of experiences of rich game or fish 

'lore away back of the monster hills, the trip is 
always enjoyable. The captains of both steam
ers are “Smiths”—genial, pleasant, courteous 
to the ladies, for all know them, have faced 
rough, stormy Lake Superior for thirty years, 
and know every mile of these shore lines. The 
experiences are not yarns, but vivid pictures of 
fighting seas that made boats seemingly like 
corks. So, landward, they know the location 
of every river and stream ; every moose or deer 
hunting track in Lake and Cook counties. 
These imbibe, just as readily as we do, “The 
Call of the Open.” ft comes to them, but they 
are on watch ! while their steamers are full of 
tourists or hunters. These men silently watch 
even the faintest ripple or spume of foam, so 
terribly dangerous are the sunken reefs of 
Lake Superior. We dream in our staterooms 
of the comfng days when the deer shall scurry 
at o'tff’ rerf*tàps,";ot fight a way through the 
cedar brush after the trout we love so well. 
As we reach the deck after a refreshing night’s 
sleep, the captain’s salutation to the madame 
; - he extends a strong, firm hand—with such 

trip
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Trout-fishing good this month EVERY
WHERE.

Steelheads still running in certain rivers.
A run of small silver salmon or cohoes 

comes in May. .
Geese and Brant may still be shot.

N.B.—At the request of the Game 
Warden, we remind readers that dogs 
running loose at this season do an im
mense amount of damage to nesting game 
birds. ; -
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the line from the feel. My gut line was part 
l *S0f a- treiWdly cast of about 4 ft, . with, one 

swivel a strand down from the line end. It 
tlien became necessary that we should put our 
individual methods into immediate practice, 
and the keeper sent my north-country friend, 
an experienced and clever fisher, _t<5 one stretch 
of water and me to another. I had never 
fished the water before, and consequently knew 
nothing of the deeps and shallows in it. There 
was a fair current and a strong wind up 
stream. Wading in until I stood in about 2 ft. 
of water, I began casting, covering a distance 
of from .eight to 12 yards, as riiight be neces
sary. At the third cast I got a fine herring of 
nearly a pound, and being without a landing 
net, waded ashore to land him. A minute or 
two later I got a. sea trout of nearly 3 lb., and 
had to play it right on to the gravel and lift it 
out with my hands. Sport was fast and fur
ious, and in about an hour I had taken some 
dozen pounds or more of sea trout and herring. 
Then my friend and I foregathered and turned 

— out our. respective creels. He had among
,r\,tm j x , others a sea trout of nearly 4 lb., and thenf tro.irfn? d th^i u get a !?-eSS m-any satisfaction, and with wide the salmon and sea trout taken by rod and aggregate weight of his catch perhaps slightly

of trout for supper and had a hot time getting wipes did that red dishrag go" round mouth and line are got with an artificial minnow, and exceeded
out of a cedar brush windfall—but got out and eyes until Bruin had finished the job, setting consequently increasing attention is being „ ,
was coolmgp off and resting with the trout on the crock down as carefully as any boy would, paid to the structure 'and make-up of this bait f ?Ur s„ePara e wa^ Tofu cfutmg’ t00> wcre
the same old log where the deer came to inter- he shook himself and smelled around suspect- -u r u, c freely criticised, and if I had been unsuccess-
view us. A flash of brown and grey darted ing something! The job was satisfactory and w;tî r,îl ! l minnow of our youth, ful my failure would have been attributed to 
through the brush-partner screamed-thc au- Bruin grunted and squealed like a contented Z f g r P1 stand’n& nty method. Here are the two styles: My
tomatic barked twice in less time that I am boy—but there was a human somewhere. To • ,me lnch or ™.°[e j1?™ the body, revolv- . friend, standing in a couple of feet of water, 
writing—partner jumped to her feet. Bruin the air was tainted—so he shuffled off to Jng f sÇe?d wl\lch fnghtened rather than face(f down the stream, and, casting his very

“Stung,-you varmint, stung! Good enough look after other, crocks and such a delicious re- ,l're ,e . s ’ w every now and light brass minnow with four triple hooks 
for you. You’re after the little deer, but you, past ! the" raked over *he surface m the most un- overhead to a lo'ng distance, brought it straight
have got something hotter than deer meat.” There was a rifle within 160 feet of where *ja ura ^ay T055^^, down to the present- across from left to right on to the shallow. Of

The wolf yelped and dropped his flvine-tail Bruin was enjoying his repast, but that rifle ,ay cons ruction ot^zmc, tin, or lead, silver course, the stream took the minnow down dur
and limped as he ran andP skidoo’d-^ la stayed in the old shanty, and it would stay ^ ^ lts Passage and gave it a more fish-like po-

there until it was rust-consumed ere it would ?ve and Permanent. Modern opinion too, dif- sition> but a good deal of the line and all the
draw a bead upon such a comic scene—an art- cers ev|n, ess-akout tke skaPe t lan tke fitting, gut cast were necessarily under the surface,
ist’s mind would have coined shekels if he Some fishers cannot have too many hooks ; 0ther stylé—my own—was probably less
could have seen what the fisher saw, and could others goMo the-opposite extreme and declare grabeful and adaptable to the big waters,
have put it on canvas as we saw it. their faith, which they are prepared to sup- Wading into the same depth, I faced the op-

'The summer’s, story is told—we have lived P°f by_ actual experience, in one tail hook posite bank. With a few yards of slack line 
again a summer’s joy and the eve of life brings only. Some, again, cast from the reel, some and the check taken off the reel, the minnow
its own shadows. from slack line, and others, when the art is was sent away over the surface to my left,

"Through the summer night the angler lies, a CG1 lng the lnc m the pa m of ‘ taking out with it the slack and a few yards
Breathing the matchless air ’ tne lett nanq. from the reel, and dropping in without a

?.lny W1,ld?xn1ss, dey?r'd’ short time ago I was fishing some pri- s splash. When, the minnow entered the water
At a bend in the creek and a deal fall such 8 & 66 1 v.ate water in a well known Scottish Border the rod was pointed.up stream, and the line

as dominate in all such creeks the aneler real He sees the sanc$s where the wild deer drank, river and was advised that nothing would take gathered in. by coiling in the left hand. Only
ized that he was near to the “ice box ” hut Tlie checkered footprint» of light; so well as a very light, slim brass minnow with the gut cast was in the water, ' and as thethere sat’ a big br»"eLre Ld WenteS- **■ “* 'T T, 7"” "th th« il "*
but oh! for a camera! That scene would have ‘ fining after a heavy flood, and was of that always pointing up stream. If a fish laid hold
made aji artist’s fortune if it could have been And ingier, and hunter, and woodsman true, volume and color so much desired by minnow he was held delicately between the finger and
put on çanyas. Using a .big rock for a seat • He sees through his dreaming eyes; fishers. I gently hinted that I was prejudiced thumb and the line coiled in the left hand.
Bruin had the butter crock under his forearm, A in thi'^^rmmanA 7 ^°" °I a .sh°^er hf heavier bait’ ailv,cr When the first fight was over the reel would
and was industriously wiping butter out from j ' ' plated and painted, and with two tail hooks gather the line from the coils in the hand un-
the crock. He was a sight to behold Imagin- From the weary mart' to the rod and gun, onV’ on one °f which tne minnow would rest til just enough line was left to mt the fish out
ation cannot grasp his appearance. The crock „ ”e se=s buJ a between; while the other did the execution—if there with. One’s own method maV not always be
was too small to get his snout into, so he was TnTttTwaWM hem^tog^r"1”8 • W/fu aT?y execution- The keePer himslf, one the best in every circtimstàncë, and it may
industriously pawing out butter, and then lick- • . e known fishers, in ^he district, not he suitable alike in wide and narrow rivers,
ing his paws. Some of the butter got up to his And hearts grown weary with toil and care, credited me-with the sincerity of my convie- but it is probably that the second style of fish-
eyes some way. He acted if the eyes smarted _ Find balm in the soothing pine; tion, but did not believe that success with, my ing gives the minnow a more natural appear-
from salt, then rubbing his eyes with his but- Hope springs1 when» the waters shine!"’ ’ ba*t was 1‘ke*y- My minnow, which was only arice when spinning. In the salmon and sea-
ter-covered paws, he crowded more butter three-quarters of an inch long, was, he con- trout rivers of the southwest, which are any-
into his eyes—-so it was a lick of butter, a rub The long days, the glories of summer, the sidered, too heavy pro rata. A light minnow thing from six to 20 yards wide, the casting is 
of the eyes with the other paw, then anpthen sweet hours passed besides the trout streams was desired for overhead, casting. underhand and the minnows acre heavier, but
lick of butter,. then rubbing both eyes-—until of Northern Minnesota are memories that will I ventured to tell him that I never cast a they are almost invariably fitted with two tail 
it was a question if that bear was not blotter- live when they that look out of the windows be "minnbw overhead, but trusted to the weight of hooks only, one of which is infinitely more ef
face. He was a sight to behold and would darkened, and fears shall prevail, the strong the bait to take the coils out of my hand, or fective than the otiler.—Noss Mayo.
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"Well, the ‘Call of the Open’ has come, and 
y ai are going into the woods again.”

Partners reputation _ for sending- cans of 
brook trout fry for supplying these north shore 
streams is known, as well as her ability to han
dle the big brook trout Minnesota rivers pro
duce. so is treated with considerable courtesy 
among the steamer’^ crew.

Years ago we almost contemned the idea of 
a "Call of the Open”—and one evening when 
discussing deer licks and such yarns, Charlie, 
an old-time friend, exploded : “Ha! you don’t 
know anything. Say, you fail out at first peep 
of daylight when I call, and you will be con
vinced that deer licks are right here within 
sight’of the shack.”

The call came, and I was soon out and into 
my clothes. Charlie was waiting with the old 
farm gun, but we sneeringly alluded to. pos- 

nlities of game wardens, and pulling a five- 
shooter from an inner pocket.

"Say ! this will keep any of them from com
me biting at you, won’t it?”

The old gun was left at the shack, and we 
started toward a spring-fed lake. Charlie soon 
aid: “Now, down on your knees and crawl, 

hut nary a whisper or the deer will hear you.” 
I crawled until an extended arm stopped 
and there was a scene never equalled in all 

v wood's experience: A fine buck and four 
and fawn, at the edge of the lake, appar

ently intent at watching the base"of a big maple 
tree, waiting turns to get at something wanted, 

ch licked and drank, and then the buck took 
turn, his ’ dose- of the -stuff—then they be- 
to scatter, grazing as they went. For al- 

: ’• an hour. I was absorbed, scarce seeming
breathe, never speaking, my eyes fairly 

apping at the actions of these animals. The 
' of the cows, the bark of the old “Kizer,” 

,e farm dog—he -missed us and sent up a 
Try Ki-Hi-Hi as he struck our trail and came 

a running—the deer went a-jumping; and the 
" that “deer licks” existed was established in 

mind, though I could detect nothing saline 
>r around that tree, or in the spring that 

Mstened the ground where the deer came and 
Hcked.
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my own.
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me,

•es

other business than to interview city folks.
Up on the Flutereed some settlers had 

made the creek their ice-box. Securing pickle 
barrel, they put a big rock into the bottom, 
then piling other rocks around the outside to 
steady the barrel. This they use for a cooler 
and keep milk and butter in it during the hot 
summer days. It is a splendid trout stream, 
almost overrun with brush of the alder type. 
A diligent angler was working his way up 
stream, hunting trout pools.
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Visiting the water-works plants in a nearby 
mate on some technical business, my attention 
u ’ls centred on a magnificent buck—tame, yet 
' 'certain. Whom he would he took to and 
1 ‘crated. He had on a splendid pair of antlers, 

had used them on too familiar dogs of non- 
1 «script degree, and "on one man who had in 

way played tricks on him. When I en- 
tered the enclosure of about half an acre with 
llle owner," the buck came at me, and began 
smelling all "ôvér me", even putting his nose to 

,m-v mustache and licked my face, then my 
bands. His tongue was just a trifle too rough, 
80 * Save the bôÿ à nickel. “Say, Kiddie, run 
a,ld get me a small lump of salt!”

Say, mamma, look at the deer, Mr. W------
SnySf ---- " bas ‘hypemippertised it’—look at
a °f ^them laughing !” The buck was follow-
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Saskatchewan and 

Ôtperience Snow 
Heat Wave to Ma 
East Today.
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El ü I Women’» Lisle mti Colton 

Hose
, ,

tin’s
&ft A : 1' F>«è Cotton Hose, full fashioned, spliced an

kles, double sole and toe, wide garter top, 
fast and stainles sdyes. Colors white, tan
and black. Per pair...................... 25*

Black Cotton Hose, fine quality, full fashioned, 
elastic top, spliced feet, fast colors. Sizes
8}4 to io. Per pair..........................35*

Extra Gauze Weight Lisle Hose, full fashion
ed, double garter welt, high spliced ankles, 
double sole and toe, fast and stainless dyes. 
Colors tan and black. Sizes 8J4 to io. Price 
per pair.......................................... ............. 50*

01 m
4MDent’s Heavy Dogskin Gloves, tan and* grey,

i clasp. Special  ...............................$1.00
Dents Childrens Dogskin Gloves, tan-only.

All sizes, per pair ................................75*
Dent's Misses' Chamois Gloves, natural only. 

Per pair .... ^. ......... ........ 75d
Dent’s Washable Glace Kid Gloves, in pastels,

greys and white. Per pair.......... ... .$1.25
Perrin’s Marchioness Glace Kid Gloves, in 

navy, brown, tan, béavèr, mode, green,, slate, 
white, and black, 2 clasp. Special, per pair

'■ bIS|'s ■ -_1 ■■

~ .........—7 —~~ ' :
This is our way of disposingof a few lin 

during the alterations. We require every inch c 
new stock that is pouring in every day; so for qui 
reductions.

$58.75 3-piece Mahogany Set $37:50
Consisting of Settee, Arm Chair and Rocking Çhair., 

heavy mahogany frames, upholstered in a striped 
self-color green rep. Unusual bargain at $37.50

$35.00 Stuff-over Suite $17.50
This is a splendid Stuff-Over Suite, consisting of Set

tee, Arm and Rocking Chairs, with spring seats and 
backs, upholstered in plain green rep. Very corm., 
fortable and solidly built suite. To clear. .$17.50

$25.0Q Heavy Solid Oak Chair $14.25 v
In neat design, very solidly constructed and uphol

stered in solid leather. You can’t beat a chair like 
this for less than $25.00 under ordinary circum
stances. Our price to clear is

WE HAVE MANY OTHER BARGAINS TO OFFER YOU. COME AND SEE THEM.

at have been slightly soiled or damaged 
>f our floor space to accommodate the 
ck selling we nave made these enormous

Six Morris Chairs, values up to $17.50, to 
clear, each $12.75

Solid oak frames, Early English finish, and uphol
stered in green or red velour. Six only at the price. 
Price ....................... .. ......................... ..$12.75

100 Doz. Men’s Shirts» Reg. 
$1.25, Friday, $1.00

$1.00
Perrin’s Dogskin Gloves, in tans and browns.

Per pair, $1.25 arid.... .............. .....  .$1.00
Perrin’s Mocha Gloves, in brown only. Per

pair........... ........................................ ...$1.50
Perrin’s Chamois Gloves, in natural and white.

Per pair ......... ...............................$1.00
Trefousse Glace Kid Gloves, in tan, beaver, 

brown, navy, new green, old rose, slate, 
mauve, wine, mode, black and white self, 
white and black stitching. Per pair $1.50 

Trefousse Glace Rid Gloves, pique sewn, su
perior quality, in grey, brown, black and 
white. Per pair ....... ....................... $1.75

Negligee Shirts in Print and Cambric, with and
Coat or closedwithout pleated fronts, 

shapes, with laundered cuffs, in light or dark 
stripes, checks and polka dots. These shirts 
are well made and are full size in the body. 
In all ordinary sizes. Prices $1.50, $1.25
down to.......... ...................................... <$1.00

Negligee Shirts for Stout Men, in prints and 
cambric, similar to the above. Each $1.50,
$1.25 and............................................... $1.00

Negligee Shirts for Slender Men as described 
above, made in all usual sizes, same length 
in arm and body as ordinary men’s cut. Spe
cial, each

$70 Four-piece Parlor Suite $55
' Solid mahogany frames, beautifully shaped and richly 

carved, cabriole legs and clawTeet, upholstered in a 
rich silk brocade. To clear $55.00

> $75 Devenport for $59
LISLE AND FABRIC GLOVES 

Children’s Lisle Gloves, white only. Per pair
15*

Children’s Lisle and Suede Finished Gloves, in
grey, tan, chamois and white, 2 dasp. Per 
pair .v

Very handsome Davenport with large mahogany ball 
feet, upholstered in green rep, deep tufted back and 
plain seat. Soiled# but a splendid bargain at $59.00$14.25

$1.00
See Window Display25*
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Rebound Copyright Novels at 60cEight .Exceptional Bargains from Our Linen Depart»Carpet Department
Thirteen Brussels Carpets, Reg. $16.75, at $9.75. Re- 

verslble Chenille Hearth Rugs at $2.50. 

Specials for Thursday’s Selling :

The Shepherd of the Hills, by 
Wright.

Adventures of Sherlock 
Holmes, by Doyle.

Pam, by Von Hutten.
Bar 20, by Emulford.
The Way of Man, by Hough.
A Spirit in Prison, by Hitchens.
Saul of Tarsus, by Miller.
That Printer of Udell’s, bv 

Wright.
Lady Betty Across the Wa

ter, by Williamson.
Jane Cable, by McCutcheon.
The Fighting Chance, by 

Chambers.
King Spruce, by Day.
Abner Daniel, by Harben.
The Little Brown Jugr at Kil

dare, by Nicholson.
Tim McLean, by Wister.
Ben Blair, by Lillibridge.
Get Rich Quick, Wallingford, 

by Chester.
The Chaperon, by Williamson.
The Lightning Conductor, by 

Williamson.
Curly, by Pocock.
The Mystery of the Yellow 

Room, by Leronx.
The Girl of Virginia, by Thurs

ton.
Audrey, by Johnson.
Loaded Dice, by Clarke.
Whispering Smith, by Spear

man.
The Princess Passes, by Wil

liamson.

ment, Thursday The Riverman, by White.
The Music Master, by Klein.
Doctor Lavendov’s People, by 

Deland.
Comrades, by Dixon.
The Usurper, by Locke.
Where Love Is, by Miller.
She That Hesitates, by Miller.
Like Another Helen, by Miller.
The Scarlet Empire, by Miller.
Tbe Yoke, by Miller.
“Doc” Gordon, by Miller.
The Third Degree, by Phillip.
The Thirteenth District, by 

Phillip.
The Fashionable Adventures 

of Joshua Craig, by Phillip.
When a Man Marries, by Mil

ler.
A Husband by Proxy, by Mil

ler.
The Master of Appleby, by 

Miller.
The Fortunes of Fifi, by Miller
The Furnace of Gold, by Mil-

25 Dozen 54 Napkins, ready to use. Per 
dozen

50 dozen Linen Hemstitched Huckabuck 
Towels, size 22x39. Per dozen .... $3.00

100 dozen Brown Turkish Towels, with red 
and blue stripes, size 23x45. Per 
dozen ............................. ............. $3.00 .

50 dozen White Honey Comb Towels, with 
red borders, size 23x45. Per doz. $1.50

75 White Grecian Bed Spreads, full double
$1.25

50 Pair Sheets, all ready to use, good heavy 
cotton. Size 72 x 90. Special .... $1.50

80 Dozen Pillow Slips. Sizes 40, 42, 44 and 
46 inches. Special, per dozen ... $2.00

500 Yards Unbleached Table Damask. Per
yard

bed size. Special . $1.50

Thirteen High-grade Brussels Squares, closely woven and hard 
finished surfaces, in two-tone reds, red and blue, and. red and 
gold, new designs. Regular $16.75. Special Thursday $9.75 

Reversible Chenille Hearth Rugs, in floral and conventional de
signs. Sizes 28 x 54in. Colors reds, greens and tans, with
fringed ends. Special............................... . ................ .$2.50

Remnants and Oddments, of Wilton and Axminster carpets-, 
varying in length from 3 feet to 4 feet, 6 inches long, either 
body or border, will make up fine rugs. Per piece .... $1.25

Fringes to match, per yard.................... .................... ................. 15*
Angora Mohair Table Covers, very rich velyet pile surface with 

curl centres and wide plain velvety borders finished with heavy 
knotted fringe all round. In two-tone reds, blues, greens and 
browns, extremely rich in appearance and one of the most dur
able table covers on the market. Size 2x2, each.......... $10.50
Size 2x254, each .................. . .............../...........................$12.50
Size 2x3, each ....................................................... .$14.50

Window Fittings, of every description, including brass extension 
rods for casements, curtain poles, blinds and all kinds of small 
ware to fill almost any requirement.

REMNANT SALE IN THE DRAPERY AND HOUSE FUR
NISHING SECTION TODAY

Remnants and Oddments that have accumulated are to be 
cleaned out today at less than half price. They include Muslins, 
Scrim, Sateens, Cretonnes, - etc. We shall make a clean sweep 
of this lot—shop early if you want them.
Art Craft Curtaining Muslins—Specially adapted for casement 

curtains, in ground shades of cream, ecru and white, in floral 
and conventional designs, also in combinations of reds, greens, 
browns and blues, with border effects, 36 to 40 inches wide.
Per yard ...... ... .\................ .. ........................................25*

Tapestry Squares—These squares have a handsome appearance 
and come in ground shades of greens, fawns, reds and browns, 
with rich border effects They are closely w.oveg, durable and 

. .economical floor coverings, in rich floral designs. Size 9 x
1054 feet. Each................................. .. .............................. $8.40
Size 9 x 12 feet. Each.............. .. A ;.... v...............$10.50

Cocoanut Mats, very strong, closely woven mats, with thick pile. 
May be had in various sizes. Figured and plain. Prices rang
ing down from $3.75 to

35*

75c SilKs for 45c Superior BlacR SilR Un»V

Special for Friday's Selling dersKirts at $2.95
Friday our Silk Department-- offers great 

values in new Spring Silks, including 
Canton, Liberty, Foulard, Pongee, Lou- 
sierne, Ninon, Paisley, Shepherd Checks 
and plain silks in all the popular colors. 
Values up to 75c—Friday, per yard 45*

Special, Thursday

Underskirts, in soft taffeta silk, the 
straight cut, weH shaped at hips, accordiôn 
plaited frill finished with tucked ruffle, 
dust ruffle heatherbloom. Special $2.95

new

1er.

Dress Goods at a Great Saul of Tarsus, by Miller.
Tess of the Storm Country, by 

Miller.
Rose McLeod, by Wason.
Montlivet, by Wason.
Happy Hawkins, by Wason.
A Rock in the Baltic, by Barr.
Bruvver Jim’s Baby, by Owen 

Wister.
Red Men and White, by Owen 

Wister.
The Spoilers, by Rex Beach.
Partners, by Rex Beach.
The Brass Bowl, by Louis Jo

seph Vance.
The Beloved Vagabond, by 

Locke.

Blanket Bargains
Saving Another large consignment of blankets, 

comforters and bedding has just been 
opened and will be* sold at unusually lo-w 
prices. Here are a few quotations:
200 Pair White Wool Blankets, full size, per 

pair ..................................................... $3.75
100 Pair Superior Wool Blankets, with pink 

and blue borders, per pair ......$5.00
100 Pair Pure Saxony, superior wool blank

ets, full double bed size, with pink and 
blue borders. Per pair

50 Extra Superior White Blankets, fleecy 
finish, pink and blue border, extra large 
size. Per pai/................................ $7.50

Friday's Special
This line ificludes all wool Poplins, Fancy 

Suitings, Cashmere, Plaids and Shepherd 
Checks, in all colors and black. Values 
up to 75c. Friday, per yard

ODD ENDS AND BROKEN LINES AT 
HALF PRICE

Here is an opportunity that very rarely 
occurs, our best goods are marked down?1 * 
to half price. These are odd ends and bro
ken lines in lengths, to suit all purposes, in 
all the latest colors. Three large tables de
voted to this display—FRIDAY.

50*

The Silent Places, by White. 
The Red Year, by Tracy.
The Captain of the Kansas, by 

Tracy.
The Cruise of the Make-Be

lieves, by Ballon.

$6.50

50* The Barrier, by Beach.

We Recommend Diamond Blue Graniteware Kitchen Utensils
GRANITEWARE KITCHEN 

UTENSILS
Gr«miteware Kneading Pans, with retinned 

covers, 21-quart, each $2.25, 17-quart, 
‘ each .................................................. - :---------

SPIDERS BERLIN SAUCE PANS Dippers, blue, each ............................ . .25*
Bed Pans, in grey "enamel, each ... .$1.25 
Cereal Cooker, inside measure, 8 pints,

.$1.25

OBLONG PUDDING PANSNo. 7, price each....................................
No. 8, price each ..................................
No. 9, price each...................................

MILK AND RICE BOILERÇ
2-pint inside measure, price..............
4-pint inside measure, price ........
6-pint inside measure, price..............
8-pint inside measure, price..............

40* 2- quart, each ..
3- quart, each ..
4- quart, each .. 
6-quart, each ... 
8-quart, each . ;

35* 10- inch, each
11- inch, each
12- inch, each
13- inch, each

.20* 

.25* 

..25* 

.30*
ROUND MILK OR PUDDING PAN

J4-quart size, each .
1- quart size, each ..
154-quart size, each
2- quart size, each ..
3- quart size, each .
4- quart size, each .
6-quart size, each .

45* 45*
50* 50* each$2.00 65* WHITE ENAMELWARE 

WATER PAILSGRANITE DISH PANS
8-quart size, each ............................
10-quart size, each ...........................
14-quart size, each ...........................
17-quart size, each........................ ..
21-quart size, each .......................

..80*75*60* TEA STEEPERS
Two sizes, each, 25* and 35*

GLOBEj TEA POTS

10-quart, each .... 
12-quart, each .....
14-quart, each ........
Cuspadors, each .. 
Club Spitoons, each

75*
1.00

15*.70* 15t85*
20C I11.00 1 >4-pint size 

294-pint size 
4-pint size .

LIPPED SAUCE PANS
%-quart size, each............ ................
1- quart size, each ........ .....................
i J4-quart size, each..........................
2- quart size, each .............................
2j4-quart size, each.........................
3- quart size, each .............................
4- quart size, each ..................".........
5- quart size, each ............................
6- quart size, each.................. ..

50* 60* 20c . 
25c

1.25 60*15* 75*TEA KETTLES
No. 8, with pit or flat bottoms .. 
No. 9, with pit or flat bottoms .. 
The Daisy Kettle, each................

BERLIN KETTLES

20* 65* WASH BOWLS 250I1.25
1.50 20* TEA OR COFFEE POTS 1054 inches diameter . 

11J4 inches diameter 
12 inches diameter .
14 inches diafneter ..
15 inches diameter ..

30c
25* 1- quart size . 

i >4-quart size
2- quart size
3- quart size .
4- quart size

40*75* TINWARE
30* 45* SEAMLESS DISH PANS35*4-quart size; each 

6-quart size, each 
8-quart size, each 
12-quart" size, each

50*.65*
.75*
1.00
1.25

10-quart size 
14-quart Size 
17-quart size

30c 
35c 
50c !

40* 60* 50*
45* 75*I DEEP SOUP BOWLS

494x2^4 inches, each.......................
4%X3 inches, each .........................
5^4x394 inches, each ......... ...........

50* CONVEX KETTLES WASH BOILERS
Size 8 with copper bottom, each ... .$1.25 j 
Size 9 with copper bottom, each ... .$1.50
MUFFIN PANS, BISCUIT PANS, ETC.

... 15*

WATER BUCKETS STRAIGHT SAUCE PANS 10-quart, each .
12-quart, each .
14-quart, each .
18-quart, each .
Cullinders, each 
Basting Spoons, any size, each
Ladles, any size, each...............
Skimmers, each ___

$1.25
$1.50
*$1.75
$2.00

10-quart, each 
12-quart, each 
14-quart, each

.90*
$1.00
$1.25

1- quart, each ..
2- quart, each .
3- quart, each ..
4- quart, each .. 
6-quart, each .. 
8-quart, each .. 
10-quart, each ......

25*
30* KITCHEN BOWLS35* 6- inch, each.......... »

7- inch, each ......
8- inch, each............
10-inch, each .........
12-inch, each ........

15* Six on frame, each...............
Eight on frame, each .... 
Twelve on frame, each ... 
Pie Plates, all sizes# each ., 

'Jelly Cake Plates, eacfi 
Funnels, each, 15c, ioç and 
Bread Baking Tins, each .. 
Victor Flour Sifters, each . 
Wire Potato Mashers, each 
Dish Mops, each .........
Mouse Traps, each ..............
Rat Traps, each..................
Paring Knives, 15c, 10c and

PRESERVING KETTLES .45* 
.50*

........ 75*

40* 20* 20*3- quart, each .......
4- quart, each .......
5- quart, each ............
6- quart, each ............
8-quart, each .......
10-quart, each............
12-quart, each .........
14-quart, each ......
18-quart, each ..........
24-quart, each ......
30-quart, each ........ .

35* .15*
.15*

• v* ........ 25*
. 40* 
..60*

25<*....... .45* 65* 5C50* 15* .IOC

io*
.......10*
,.,....io*

:........ 60*
......65*

• • • • •••••••#••n- 5*
75*

DAVID SPENCER, LTD..*...90*
.....$1.00
........ $1.50
..... $1.75
.... $2.00

5C5*
IOC5r

WASHINGTON, May 
temperatures ft 

recorded today at polnti 
region end Mississippi a 
valleys, but a promise ot 
there On Sunday and Mon
by the weather bureau to 

The mercury reached j 
Evansville, Louisville, d 
Sault Ste Marie and 91 
Chattanooga and Cairo. 1 

At Madison, where it wl 
previous May high record] 
led. In marked contrast, 
near or below freezing j 
from Nevada, Wyoming, j 
zona, southwestern Colora 
tana, while snow fell In j 
Saskatchewan.

The hot wave will mes 
' into the Middle Atlantic J 
. land state, on Sunday ad 

warm in the northwest stai 
srn Ro ky Mountain and pi 

Warm in Misel».* 
JACKSON, Miss., May 1 

the warmest day ever ej 
'^hisslseippl, 80 far 

record* show. In Jacket 
was registered^-At Vicket 
prostration was reporte! 
maximum.

Two Dead in T 
’ TOLEDO, O.. May 27.— 

cury registering 92 degr 
hours 
suit w
and id in a serious co
o’clock tonight the tempe 
degrees. Three were drov 
evening as a result of ta 
sports because of the he 

Begins Gets a 
REGINA, Sask., May 

nearly isix inches of snowi 
tonight. Snow started 
o'clock yesterday, but n 
Early , today there was 

. however, and about six 
ed. It ; is still snowing i 

DAYTON. O., May 27.- 
ture records of half a 
broken today when the m 
to 96. Four prostrations 

LOUISVILLE, Ky., : 
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ported here today, due to 
temperature registered 96 

CINCINNATI. O., May 
mometer reached 96 degr 
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one young man
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ness Missions—Passj
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Washington, May 
conceding the right of t 
country of American Je1 
Czar’s domains on busi 
The Russian embassy h 
suing passports of this : 
ty American Jewish bui 

It lr said here that t 
result of any pressure b 
upon the Russian gover 
threatened legislation it 
ot abrogating of the e 
American treaty, but i 
More liberal view that 1 
in Russia as a matter of 
agreement.

It is now proposed 
whole system of Russi 
which would remove th 
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LYTTON, B. C„ May 
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tistog wind and lack ,09 
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